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generic information

from the director’s desk

It is with a sense of immense satisfaction that I present the Annual
Report 2018-19 of CSIR-SERC. It has been three years now since we
adopted a new Vision and Policy Document for our institute with the aim of
achieving greater heights of excellence with sustainability and relevance.
I am happy to share with you that, in the last three years, the institute
has seen a phenomenal rise of nearly 100% in the external cash flow and,
an equally impressive growth of over 50% in the number of publications
in quality journals. Out of 14 Mission Mode Projects undertaken across
the 38 laboratories of CSIR, our institute is spearheading two Mission
Mode Projects and is a major partner of another Mission Mode Project,
with a total outlay of Rs. 140 crore with SERC’s share of Rs. 58 crore for
two years. This is a historic achievement for the institute, which is the
outcome of timely efforts of our scientists. The institute has also broken
another ceiling by conducting 11 advanced courses for reskilling structural
engineers in order to contribute to the Skill-India initiative. To attract the best talents from under-graduate
students of the country to our laboratory, a new program called Prof G. S. Ramasamy Summer Internship
has been introduced this year in the honor of our founding Director, wherein 10 internships are offered to
the under-graduate students of IITs/NITs/BITs and toppers of the government engineering institutes.
CSIR-SERC continues its pursuit of excellence by giving due importance to translatory research as well
as domain expertise based high-end solutions. The strong stakeholder connect with the Industry and
Academia has been an enabling factor for the sustained growth in R & D. This year the centre was involved
in 43 Sponsored Projects, 3 Mission Mode Projects, 6 Fast Track Translational projects, 2 Grant-in-aid
projects, 25 consultancy projects and 12 technical services. The progress in each of the projects bears
testimony to the unrelenting efforts of the scientists towards excellence in research. The details have been
elaborately presented in the report. Our Tower Testing Research Station at Trisoolam has both national
and international clientele and as many as 21 towers have been tested this year. An impressive external
cash flow receipt of Rs. 15 crore has been recorded during this period through contract R&D, grant-inaid, consultancy assignments and technical services, carried out for government, public and private sector
agencies/organisations. This is a growth of 28% from the previous year.
A number of skill development programmes were organised this year. Advanced courses were organised
during the year on communication and power transmission tower, structural health monitoring
technologies for critical infrastructure, advanced finite element method for engineering problems,
corrosion of reinforcement and its control, limit state design of steel structures as per Indian codes of
practice, performance based design of structures, dynamic wind loads and their effects on buildings and
special structures and a certificate course on concrete mix design and modern construction materials were
organized during the period. These courses had very good participation both form Industry and Academia.
I deem it my privilege and a matter of pride to state that CSIR-SERC received the SKOCH Order-of-Merit
Award for the year 2018 for the CSIR Integrated Skill Development Activities. In all humility, I am pleased
to inform you that I was awarded the prestigious J.C. Bose National Fellowship by DST in recognition of my
contribution in the area of my specialisation. Also, I have been elected as the President of Indian Association
for Structural Engineering to take the baton from Prof Tarun Kant of IIT Bombay. Dr Ing. Saptarshi Sasmal
was awarded the Raman Research Fellowship for the year 2018-19 to carry out research at the University
of Arizona.
It was an exhilarating moment for us when Dr Shekhar C Mande, Director General, CSIR and Secretary,
DSIR visited our institute on 13 February 2019. Dr Mande met the scientists of CSIR-SERC and CMC and
expressed immense satisfaction on the futuristic R&D work being carried out and the critical services being
provided by the institute to the industry and stakeholders.
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Many eminent scholars including Dr Shawn Gao, MTS, USA; Dr. V.S. Sundar, Post-doctoral Researcher,
University of California, USA; Dr Sri Sritharan, Wilkinson Chair Professor of Interdisciplinary Engineering,
Iowa State University; Prof Achintya Haldat, Professor and da Vinci Fellow, University of Arizona, USA; Prof
Idaku Ishil, Dr Riya Catherine George and Dr Raut Sushil of Hiroshima University, Japan and Dr Sankara
Papavinasam, CorrMagnet Consulting Inc., Canada visited CSIR-SERC during the period.
More than 10 JIGYASA programmes were conducted to kindle the scientific temper in young minds. About
2000 students and around 175 teachers form over 35 KV schools and a few state government/aided schools
participated in these JIGYASA programmes.
An Industry meet on “Emergency Retrieval System (ERS) for Power Lines”, was organised to sensitise the
stakeholders on the newly-developed ERS technology at CSIR-SERC. This will help in quick restoration of
power after disasters across the country.
It is important to disseminate science and technology through our official language, Hindi. Towards this
objective, a national Hindi technical seminar on “Technology Vision 2035 - Challenges and Opportunities”
was organized during 13-14 August 2018. The delegates were not only from several sister CSIR laboratories
but also many other premier government institutes such as IGCAR, CCRS, etc. It was indeed historic as after
24 years, a hindi technical seminar of this kind was organized by CSIR-SERC.
The publications of our scientists in peer reviewed journals substantiates the quality of research work
undertaken at CSIR-SERC. This year, the centre has published 74 papers both in international and national
journals (64 in SCI journals and 10 in reputed Indian journals). Patents on “An Apparatus and Method for
Production of Precast Textile Reinforced Concrete Crash Barriers” and “Energy-Dissipating Replaceable
Fuse Elements for Steel Beam Column Connection” have been filed during the period.
A number of technologies developed by CSIR-SERC are available for industrial utilization, the details of
which are enumerated in this report. CSIR-SERC, National Research Development Corporation (NRDC), New
Delhi, and M/s Kiran Global Geocements Ltd., Chennai, entered into a tripartite agreement for transfer
of CSIR-SERC Technology on Geopolymer Blocks. An MoU was signed between CSIR-SERC and Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Mumbai. MoUs have also been signed with IIT-Guwahati, IIT-Tirupathi and
IIT- Madras for Intellectual cooperation scholarly exchange, and the development of national partnership.
A high performance-computing cluster “Bhaskara1” has been established as a centralised computational
facility to meet the simulation needs of the projects being handled by the scientists. Further, the IT
infrastructure has been upgraded to a Hyper Converged Infrastructure which simplifies management and
ensures optimal resource utilization.
More than 50 scientific and technical staff were deputed to attend various training programs, workshops,
conferences and seminars in the country. The scientists of CSIR-SERC have guided nearly 60 M.E/M.Tech
student projects. Four of our scientists have been awarded PhD degree this year.
I take this opportunity to acknowledge the continuous support and encouragement from the members
of the Research Council and Management Council of CSIR-SERC, and DG, CSIR, which has helped in
realizing our goals. The support received from our various stakeholders including international bodies is
also noteworthy. Last but not the least, I would like to place on record the contributions from every staff
member and urge them to keep up the good work.

Prof. Santosh Kapuria
Director, CSIR-SERC, Chennai
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csir-serc vision statement

To be a global leader in structural
engineering by excelling in research in
frontier and cutting-edge areas, and by
developing competitive technologies
by embracing innovative inter- and
trans-disciplinary approaches for the
benefit of society and industry.
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csir-serc mission statement

• To pursue and excel in research in frontier /
cutting-edge areas of structural engineering
and to create niche areas
• To emerge as the most preferred resource
centre for industry for solving new
challenges in structures of different sizes,
shapes, geometry and purpose of use
• To develop and transfer sustainable
technologies addressing societal needs
• To be a preferred knowledge centre for
providing structural engineering solutions
for pre- and post-disaster needs
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staff on the rolls (as on march 31, 2019)

uDirector

csir-serc personnel

Prof. Santosh Kapuria
B.C.E. (Civil Engg.), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.

C. Kumarasekar, B.E. (Electronics), M.E. (Control & 		
Instru.), MBA
V. Srinivasan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Urban Engg.)

uAdvisor (M)

uSenior Scientist

K. Balaji Rao, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.

uChief Scientist
S. Selvi Rajan, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Hydro & Water Reso.),
Ph.D. (till February 2019)
P.K. Umesha, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
(till July 2018)
A. Rama Mohan Rao, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
(till July 2018)
K. Ramanjaneyulu, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
J. Rajasankar, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Rama Raju, B.Tech.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
P. Gandhi, B.E.(Civil), M.Sc.(Engg.) (Struct.)
G.S. Palani, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Sathish Kumar, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
H. Bhajantri Bharatkumar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Marine
Struct.), Ph.D.

uSenior Principal Scientist
N.G. Bhagavan, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Ocean Engg.)
P. Srinivasan, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
C.K. Madheswaran, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Ocean Engg.),
Ph.D.
Pabbisetty Harikrishna, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
S.G.N. Murthy, M.Sc.(Elec.)
K. Dilli, B.E. (Mech.)
J. Prabakar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Found. Engg.), Ph.D.
S. Saibabu, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
S. Parivallal, B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
K.Kesavan, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Civil), Ph.D.
K. Gunasekaran, M.Sc. (Stat.)
Napa Prasad Rao, D.C.E., B.E., M.Tech (Civil), Ph.D.
V. Srinivas, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Civil), Ph.D.
S. Bhaskar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.), Ph.D.
N. Anandavalli, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
M.B. Anoop, B.Tech (Engg), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
Gajjala Ramesh Babu, B.Tech (Civil) M.Tech (Civil)

uPrincipal Scientist
M.D. Raghunathan, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Indl. Struct.)
S. Maheswaran, M.Sc. (Phys.), PGDCA, PG Dip. in 		
Management, MBA, Ph.D.
Rokade Rajendra Pitambar, DCE, B.E., M.E. (Civil)
R. Sreekala, B.Tech (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.)
P. Kamatchi, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
D.M. Pukazhendi, Dip. (Civil Engg), B.E. (Civil.), M.E. 		
(Struct.)
A. Ramachandra Murthy, B.Tech(Civil), M.E. (Struct),
Ph.D.
Saptarshi Sasmal B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
R. Ramesh Kumar, M.Sc. (Agri.)
A. Abraham, B.E. (Civil), M.E (Struct.)
Amar Prakash, DCE, B.Sc. (Engg.), M.E. (Earthquake
Engg.), Ph.D.

R. Manisekar, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Sivasubramanian, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), 		
Ph.D.
V. Marimuthu, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
R. Balagopal, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
P.S. Ambily, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.), Ph.D.
Smitha Gopinath, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
S. Vishnuvardhan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Civil), Ph.D.
P. Prabha, B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Lakshmi, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
A. Cinitha, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Civil), Ph.D.
V. Rameshkumar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Civil)
A.K. Farvaze Ahmed, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Civil)
B. Arun Sundaram, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
M. Saravanan, DCE, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
S. Sundar Kumar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (CAD of 		
Struct.), Ph.D
G. Venkata Rama Rao, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E. (Civil), 		
Ph.D.
Mohit Verma, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech . (Engg. of Struct.)
C. Bharathi Priya, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of 		
Struct.)
S.R. Balasubramanian, DCE, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
S. Chitra Ganapathi, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Civil)
T. Hemalatha, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Struct), Ph.D.
M. Saravanan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
G. Ramesh, DCE, B.E. (Civil)

uScientist
K. Saravana Kumar, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
K.N. Lakshmikandhan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), 		
Ph.D.
J. Daniel Ronald Joseph, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
Vimal Mohan, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (CADS)
A. Kanchana Devi, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct)
M. Keerthana, B.E. (Civil), M. Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
Nawal Kishore Banjara, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (EOS).
Bhashya Vankudothu, B.Tech. (Civil), M.E. (Civil)
B.S. Sindu, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
M. Surendran, B. E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
Prabhat Ranjan Prem, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg.
of Struct.), Ph.D
G.S. Vijaya Bhaskara, B.E. (Civil), ME. (Civil)
J. Prawin Kumar, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of 		
Struct.)
A.Thirumalaiselvi B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Engg. of 		
Struct.)
Smriti Raj B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
Abhishek Kumar B.E. (Civil),
M.Tech. (Engg. of Struct.)
M. Kannusamy, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
E. Ashok Kumar, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
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staff on the rolls (as on march 31, 2019)

uPrincipal Technical Officer

uSenior Technician (3)

K. Raghavan, B.Sc., M.C.A.
R.D. Sathish Kumar, B.Sc., P.G.D.L.I.S, M.L.I.S.
M. Venkatesan, B.Sc.,M.C.A.
M. Murugesan, Dip.( Electronics), B.E.(ECE), Dip. 		
(Medical Equipment Tech.), MBA

S. Latha Balasundar, DCE

uSr. Superintending Engineer (Civil)
M.S. Balasundaram, D.C.E., B.E. (Civil), M.E. (CE&M)

uSr. Superintending Engineer (elec)
D.J. Ravichandran, DEE

uSenior Technical Officer (3)
G. Muthuramalingam, DE&EE, B.E., M.Tech. (EE)
M. Jeyapaul, DCE, DCT, B.E. (Civil)
G. Jayaraman, B.E. (Elect.)
M. Kumarappan, B.E. (Civil)
Rajiv Khanna, Dip. (Instrument Tech)
K. Sasikala, B.Sc., DACP, DCO, MCA, MBA
R. Amourdhavally, M.Sc., MBA, PGHRD
A. Sundaramoorthi, M.Sc.
E. Jeyakumar, B.A., Dip. in Film Tech.
M. Annaselvi, B.Sc., MCA Chitra Sankaran, B.Sc., MCA
S. Srinivasan, D.E.C.E
S. Vijayalakshmi, M.Sc.(Maths), M.S. (Software 		
Systems), Ph.D (Computer Science)

uSuperintending Engineer (Civil)
R. Chandrasekar, D.C.E., B.E. (Civil Engg.)

uSenior Technical Officer (2)
S. Kanniah Sah, D.M.E
Mymoon Moghul, B.Sc., B.L.I.S., M.L.I.S, M.A,
Ph.D. (Lib.& Info. Science)
K. Sankaranarayanan, AMIE (Sec.A & B)
V. Muthalagan, D.E.E.
S. Krishnakumar, ITI Mech. (Instru.), D.E. & C.E.
J. Prakashvel, B.E. (Civil), M.S. (By Research)
S. Harishkumaran, PGD in PCI&A, B.E. (ECE)

uSenior Technical Officer (2)
(guest house)
E. Parthiban, Dip. Catering

uSenior Technical Officer (1)
S. Muraleeswaran, D.M.E, B.E.(Mech.)
E. Kanmani, B.E. (Elec. & Inst.)
P. Vasudevan, B.E. (ECE), M.E (Applied Electronics)
R. Lakshmi Poorna, B.Sc., M.A.(J&MC), M.A. (Pol. Sc.),
M.S, B.L.I.S

uAssistant Engineer (Elect.)

uSenior Technician (2)
S. Suryakala, BA, MLIS (till December 2018)
Sulochana Peethambaram, D.C.E
G. Ponnan, D.M.E
D. Deivaraj, ITI, D.E.C.E
R. Viswanathan, ITI
A. Kannan, DME
N. Subramani, ITI
R. Sriraman, DME
K. Elumalai, ITI
N. Chenguttuvan, ITI
M.A. Swaminathan, ITI
E. Vijayakumar, ITI
J. Rajalakshmi, M.Com. Craft Certificate
S. Srinivasan, B.Sc.

uSenior Technician (1)
B. Ravikumar, MA,DCE
N. Bhaskaran, HSC, IRT
V. Krishnan, ITI

uTechnician (1)
R. Rajesh, D.M.E
G. Poovendan, I.T.I
S. Bala Murugan, D.E.E.E, B. Tech.
K. Srinivasan, I.T.I
T. Sathishkumar, I.T.I, B.A
S. Vimala, I.T.I, D.C.E
A. Karunakaran, I.T.I
S. Muthuraj, I.T.I
K. Savitha, I.T.I
M. Karunamoorthi, I.T.I
N. Syed Ibrahim, I.T.I
V. Mahendran, I.T.I, D.C.E
S. Balakrishnan, I.T.I

uLaboratory Assistant
M. Sankaran, M.A
G. Raju, VIII Std.
R. Venkatachalam, IX Std.
P. Rani, up to X Std.

uLaboratory Attendant (2)
R. Manoharan, VIII Std.
B. Suresh Babu, IX Std.
E. Mani, VIII Std.
B. Punitha, up to V Std.
S.Eswaran, X Std.

K. Kumaran, D.E.E.E.

uAdministrative Officer

uTechnical Assistant

K.M. Sridhar, B.Sc. Agri., M.Sc. (Biotech)

E. Surya, D.C.E, B.E (Comp.Sc)
V. Ananthakrishnan, D.C.E
Viswanatha Manikandan, D.C.E
G. Lakshmikanth, D.M.E., B.E.(Mech.)

uSection Officer (General)
Lokanath Patnayak, B.Sc., M.Sc. (Zoo.)
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csir-serc personnel

uAssistant Section Officer (MACP)

uSenior Stenographer (MACP)

R. Nageswara Rao, B.Com.
M. Chitra, B.Sc.
K. Kuppan, M.Com.
Kalpana Chandrasekar, B.A
K. Nagajothi, H.S.C

K. Venkateswari, B.Sc
R. Venkatesan, B.Com.
C. Rebekkal, B.A. (till October 2018)

uAssistant Section Officer
V. Chandran, B.Sc.
N. Sudhakar, MA, Ph.D.
S.P. Kalaivani, B.Sc.
M. Vanijayaleela, B.Sc.
A. Srinivasa Rao, B.Com.

uSenior Stenographer
S. Jagadhaprabha, B.Com.
S.A. Habeebah, B.Com.
M. Vijayalakshmi, B.Com.
Niraja Pasupathy, B.Com.(MACP)
S. Shanthi, S.S.L.C, N.T.C

uHindi Officer

uSenior Secretariat Assistant

M. Vani Satyanarayana, B.Sc., B.Ed., M.A. (Hindi), 		
M.Phil.

P. Priya, M.Com.
N. Hemamalini, M.A.
M.A. Kamasar Chinnappan, B.C.A.

uDriver Gr. II (4)

uFinance & Accounts Officer
T. Karthikai Kannan, B.Sc. (Comp. Science), M.B.A.

T. Thangam, up to X Std.
G. Vijayakumar, up to IX Std.

uCook Gr.II (4)

uSection Officer (Finance & Accounts)

E. Umachandran, P.U.C.
V. Pichamani, H.S.C.

K. Mahalakshmi, B.A.

uSecurity Assistant

uAssistant Section Officer
(Finance & Accounts)

R. Ravisankar, B.A.

P. Kanagaraju, PUC
J. Devan, SSLC
K. Uma Maheswari, B.A.
R. Rajalakshmi, M. Com., M.B.A

K. Jagannathan, Up to S.S.L.C.

uSenior Secretariat Assistant
(Finance & Accounts)

uDriver Gr. II (3)
uDriver Gr. II (2)
D. John, S.S.L.C.

uPeon
B. Reeta Sangeetha, Std. VIII, Bearer (ACP)

M. Thulasi, B.Com. Common Proficiency test passed in
C.A. Course
S. Andal, B.B.A., M.B.A.

uController of Stores & Purchase
M. Dulip Kumar, B.Sc., I.C.W.A.I, PGDM

uAssistant Section Officer
(Stores & Purchase) (macp)
M. Palanisamy, B.E.
R. Ramanathan, B.Com.

uAssistant Section Officer
(Stores & Purchase)
S. Kannappan, B.Sc., M.C.A.
M. Mohamed Jindha Saffi, B.Sc.
T. Srinivasan, B.A.
C. Rajaji, DECE, M.A., M.B.A, PGDMM

uPrivate Secretary
R. Raghuraman, B.A.
Beulah Daisy Williams, AIHSE
R. Gurumurthy, B.A.
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research council

uchairman
Prof. Tushar K. Datta
Emeritus Professor
Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
Hauz Khas
New Delhi 110 016

Prof. D.N. Singh
Institute Chair Professor
Department of Civil Engineering
Indian Institute of Technology Bombay
Powai, Mumbai 400 076

umember

Dr. Prabir Chandra Basu
Consultant
AH-4/91 & 96, Kendriya Vihar
Sector 11 Kharghar
Navi Mumbai 410 210

Dr. R.K. Bhandari
Former Director CSIR-CBRI, Roorkee
302, Kamadgiri Tower
Kaushambi
Ghaziabad 201 010
Prof. C.V.R. Murty
Director
Indian Institute of Technology Jodhpur
Old Residency Road
Ratanada
Jodhpur 342 011
Shri V.V. Parlikar
Outstanding Scientist & Director
Research & Development Establishment (Engineers)
[R&DE(E)]
Defence Research & Development Organisation
Pioneer Lines, Dighi
Pune 411 015
Shri Sthaladipti Saha
Head, Public Space
Commercial Buildings & Airports SBG
Buildings & Factories IC
Larsen & Toubro Limited
Mount Poonamallee Road
P.B. No. 979, Manapakkam
Chennai 600 089

Dr. N. Gopalakrishnan
Director
CSIR-Central Building Research Institute
Roorkee 247 667

udg's nominee
Prof. Satish Chandra
Director
CSIR-Central Road Research Institute
P.O. CRRI, Mathura Road
New Delhi 110 025

uDirector
Prof. Santosh Kapuria
Director
CSIR-Structural Engineering Research Centre
CSIR Campus, Taramani
Chennai 600 113

usecretary
Dr. J. Rajasankar
Chief Scientist
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research & development

June 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

uDevelopment of fast, durable and
energy-efficient mass housing scheme

Mission Director

WP1: Development of materials for mass housing structural elements
Participating
Laboratories

Prof. Santosh Kapuria
Project Coordinators

Dr B.H. Bharatkumar

CSIR-CBRI
CSIR-CRRI
CSIR-CSIO
CSIR-NAL
CSIR-NEERI

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
A novel and indigenous interface shear
connector (SECROBuilt) for precast
panel is proposed (Fig. 1). Two different
arrangements of steel foam concrete
composites (SFCC) panel such as profiled
SFCC panel and plain SFCC panel are
adopted for the experimental study
(Fig.2) under axial compression and
flexural loading to explore its applicability
as wall and floor elements in a RC framed
prefabricated (G+3) storey building.
Prototype precast EPS (Expanded Poly
Styrene) based lightweight concrete
sandwich panels (CSPs) were also
developed for practical applications

as floors and load bearing walls in housing
systems. The precast CSPs consisted of two
reinforced concrete wythes separated by an
EPS core. The wythes were reinforced using
welded wire mesh of size 50 x 50mm or 100
x 100mm. The two wythes were connected
using truss-type shear connectors for
achieving composite action in the precast
CSPs. The behaviour of the prototype precast
CSP specimens under axial compressive
loading was studied. It was observed that
the size of the wire mesh did not influence
the axial compressive strength of the precast
CSP specimens.

Dr G.S. Palani
Team
Dr J. Prabakar
Dr K.N. Lakshmikandhan
Dr P. Prabha
Shri J. Daniel Ronald
Joseph (up to 28.09.2018)
Shri K. Saravana Kumar
Smt Smriti Raj

Scope/Objectives

Fig. 2 Four-point
bending test on SFCC panel
Fig. 1 Axial Load test on
SECROBuilt panel

• Development of alternate materials for structural elements (bricks, concrete blocks and
lightweight wall panels), as substitute for burnt clay bricks
• Development of large panel precast elements for walls and floors using different materials
such as EPS, steel-foam concrete composite, self-flowing concrete-steel composites etc.
• Development of lightweight concrete panel using EPS
• Development of Steel-Foam Concrete Composite (SFCC) panels
• Development of Self-Flowing Concrete Steel Composite (SEFCONS) panels
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research & development

June 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

uDevelopment of fast, durable and
energy-efficient mass housing scheme
WP2: Performance evaluation of precast panels and framed structural system and

standardisation of mass housing scheme suited to
socio-cultural requirement in different geo-climatic region

Team
Dr J. Prabakar
Shri K. Dilli
Dr S. Maheswaran
Shri C. Kumarasekar
Dr K. Sivasubramanian
Dr K.N. Lakshmikandhan
Dr P. Prabha
Shri A. K.Farvaze Ahmed
Shri V. Ramesh kumar
Shri J. Daniel Ronald
Joseph (up to 28.09.2018)
Shri K.Saravana Kumar
Smt Smriti Raj

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Steel-foam concrete composite
(SFCC) panels
Studies were carried out on (1x3) m SFCC
panel to study the panel strength and
stiffness by varying the parameters such
as number of studs, FC strength and the
panel thickness under compression load.
The stiffness and strength increases by
30% with the increase in number of studs
from 18 nos. to 36 nos. and however
with further increase to 66 nos. does
not have any influence on the behaviour
under compression load. By increasing
the thickness of panel from 100 mm to
130 mm, the ultimate capacity increased
by 45%. All the panels exhibited ductile
deflections after the failure load.
Parametric studies are carried out on
(1x3) m profiled panel under flexural load
to study the effect of parameters such
as number of studs and foam concrete
strength. The stiffness and strength
increases by 50% with the increase in
number of studs from 18 nos. to 66 nos.
Self-flowing concrete sandwich
(SEFCONS) slab panel
The present work is focused towards
(i) first developing an analytical model
to predict independent behaviour of
different materials used in the panel
casting and (ii) developing an analytical
model to predict the flexural behaviour
of the sandwich panel (Fig. 1) due to
composite action of the above materials.
The analytical model for panel behaviour
is developed using fiber model analysis
(FMA). Deflection is computed based on
the flexural stiffness, and axial rigidity
incorporating different layers based on
the strain limit.
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SECROBuilt panels
Nonlinear finite element analysis of 1m x 1m x
0.15m, 1m x 2mx 0.15m and 1m x 3m x 0.15m
with different parameters have been carried
out for without interface skin connector,
with SECROBuilt shear interface connector,
with unreinforced interface skin connector
and with 3D space truss interface shear
connector.
Design of suitable joints for interlocking
wall to wall, wall to floor and floor-to-floor
panels and evaluating the joint efficiency
Three types of connections were studied,
namely 1) Over lapping and welding, 2) Over
lapping alone, and 3) rods are hooked at the
end.
Development of precast foundation, beam,
columns and staircase including their
connection for mass housing
Both the nonlinear finite element analysis
and the corresponding experimental testing
of stair case panels of size 0.3m x 0.9m with
different configurations have been carried
out with a aim to arrive the staircase panels
(SCP) to carry a live load of 4.5kN in addition
to the dead load with an optimum panel dead
weight.
Precast Foundation
Finite Element studies are initiated on
segmental foundation of size 1250 x 1250
x 150mm along with pedestal of size 230 x
300 x 1500mm including the reinforcement
in the has been modelled and compared with
monolithic foundation of same size. From the
Finite Element studies, it was identified that
the number of Tie rods, position of tie rods,
level of pre-torque force and Geo-technical
parameters has effect on the behavior of
precast foundation systems.

research & development

June 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

uDevelopment of fast, durable and
energy-efficient mass housing scheme
WP2: Performance evaluation of precast panels and framed structural system and

standardisation of mass housing scheme suited to
socio-cultural requirement in different geo-climatic region (contd.)

Precast Column and Beams
Finite element studies were further
continued on precast column of size
230 x 300 x 1500mm along with
reinforcement of 4-Y12 and stud
connection.

Fig. 1 Four-point bending test on SEFCON panel

Scope/Objectives

• Numerical investigations on the performance of developed precast structural panels under
various loadings
• Design of suitable joints for interlocking wall to wall, wall to floor and floor to floor panels and
evaluating the joint efficiency
• Development of precast foundation, beam, columns and staircase including their connection
for mass housing
• Development of concrete mix by using possible raw materials and their characterisation
studies for low-cost concrete grout for housing
• Development of precast foundation, beam, columns and staircase for mass housing
• Experimental studies on the performance of precast frame
• Experimental study on bare frame without infills
• Experimental study on frame with SIFCON, EPS panels as infill
• Comparative evaluation of performance of various precast panel and frame systems
developed by various research group and selection of the best performing one for specified
functionality developed using different materials and systems
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August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

Project
coordinator

uSafety and Security of Vital Installations
Vertical 2: Innovative Design for Blast-Resistant and Wind-Resistant Infrastructure
WP1: Analysis, design and development of blast and
impact-resistant hardened aircraft shelter (HAS) for a specified threat

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
It is proposed to evolve blast and impact
resistant design of hardened aircraft shelter
(HAS) to protect aircrafts from potential
threat due to impact of 2000-lb bomb
followed by explosion. HAS are passive
defensive measure of protection, which
are to be designed to resist the effects of
penetrating weapon and contact detonation.
To address this, it is proposed to develop a
layered configuration with targeted material
to handle different stages of attack. Following
progress was made towards achieving the
objectives of the project:

Dr N. Anandavalli
Team
Dr Amar Prakash
Dr J. Rajasankar

• Strategy to handle different stages of
attack
• Determination of possible materials for
different layers
• Estimation of penetration in concrete by
the 2000-lb bomb
• Penetration studies using numerical
simulation (Fig. 1)
• Estimation of fragment size and velocity
• Numerical investigations on response of
RC slabs under contact explosion

• Evolution of two different profiles for HAS

Fig. 1 Damage on 1.5m-thick outer layer for penetration of 2000-lb bomb

Scope/Objectives

• To evolve a layered configuration for HAS to handle penetration, fragmentation and explosion
of 2000-lb bomb impacting at a velocity of 355m/s
• To analyse and design the outer layer of HAS limiting the penetration of bomb to 1m
• To conduct studies on fragmentation of the outer layer of HAS due to 2000-lb bomb impacting
at a velocity of 355m/s
• To analyse and design of the inner layer of HAS subjected to blast load and ground shock due
to contact explosion of 2000-lb bomb
• To generate of pressure-time data for explosions above and below ground for practical levels
of blast in the design of civilian structures from measured data
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August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

Project
coordinator

uSafety and Security of Vital Installations
Vertical 2: Innovative Design for Blast-Resistant and Wind-Resistant Infrastructure
WP2: Design Guidelines for Wind Resistant Support Systems of Solar PV Arrays

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr P. Harikrishna
Team
Shri G. Ramesh Babu
Smt S. Chitra Ganapathi
Smt M. Keerthana
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Wind tunnel investigations on models of
ground mounted solar PV arrays

CFD simulations on ground-mounted solar
PV arrays

Wind tunnel investigations have been
carried out by varying trip board height in
order to select a trip board height suitable
to simulate the open terrain condition
with a geometrical scale ratio of about
1:25 (Fig. 1). Further, to study the effect
of solar panel inclination, solar panel
aspect ratio, no. of rows and angle of
wind incidence on wind force coefficients
for ground mounted solar PV arrays,
wind tunnel investigations have been
carried out on models of solar PV arrays
consisting of 6 rows with an aspect ratio
of 10 for 3 different inclinations, viz. 150,
300 and 450 and for 4 different angles of
wind incidence, viz. 00, 450, 1350, 1800
under simulated open terrain condition
with geometric scale of 1:25. It was
observed that for wind direction normal
to the length of the panels, i.e. under
00and 1800 angles of wind incidence, the
wind force coefficients for the first row
of panels are observed to be increasing
with increase in panel inclination.
However, the wind force coefficients for
subsequent rows of panels are observed
to be shielded significantly by the first
row of panels by about 12%-56% for 2nd
row of panels and by 40% for 3rd row of
panels onwards (Fig. 2).

CFD simulations on ground mounted solar
PV arrays have been carried out for the
cases corresponding to the wind tunnel
investigations in order to validate the
results obtained using SST k-ω turbulence
model (Fig. 3). It has been observed that
the wind force coefficients corresponding
to panel inclination of 150 compared well
with experimental results. For other panel
inclinations, the wind force coefficients
corresponding to first row of panel alone
are observed to compare well with the
experimental results. Whereas for other
subsequent rows of panels, the numerically
obtained wind force coefficients are observed
to be underestimated by about 50%. Further,
CFD simulations have been carried out using
other turbulence models, viz. Realisable k-ε
model, RNG k-ε model, DES model. It has
been observed that the results obtained
using Realizable k-ε model for the 2nd and
subsequent rows compared well with the
experimental results (Fig. 4).

August 2018 - March 2020

research & development

mission mode projects

uSafety and Security of Vital Installations
Vertical 2: Innovative Design for Blast-Resistant and Wind-Resistant Infrastructure
WP2: Design Guidelines for Wind Resistant Support Systems of Solar PV Arrays
(contd.)

Fig. 1 View of solar PV panel models
inside wind tunnel

Fig. 2 Mean wind force coefficients for different
tilt angles for 00 angle of wind incidence

Fig. 3 View of computational domain
with solar PV panels for CFD simulations

Fig. 4 Comparison of mean wind force coefficients for
450 tilt angles for 00 angles of wind incidence

Scope/Objectives

• To conduct wind tunnel investigations on models of ground mounted solar PV arrays to
evaluate wind force coefficients for selected configurations
• To validate the CFD simulations with the wind tunnel investigations and upon satisfactory
validation to conduct numerical investigations for additional configurations
• Development of design guidelines for wind loads on ground mounted solar PV arrays
• Optimum design of support systems for selected solar PV array configurations
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research & development

August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

Project
coordinator

uSafety and Security of Vital Installations
Vertical 5: Engineering for Seismic Safety of Hospital Buildings

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr K. Sathish Kumar
Team
Dr K. Balaji Rao
Smt R. Sreekala
Dr P. Kamatchi
Dr R. Manisekar
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Smt C. Bharathi Priya
Dr S.R. Balasubramanian

Development of floor isolation system
for identified critical zone of new
hospital building
In order to perform the studies on seismic
safety of hospitals, a study was initiated
to understand the functional aspects of
a hospital.
Control strategies have been identified
at the local and global levels and the
limiting criteria in terms of dynamic
characteristics
are
investigated.
Characterization studies (material,
elemental and structural level) are
aimed to provide necessary inputs
regarding seismic performance design of
structures. New analytical tools are being
developed based on this studies, in order
to model accurately the seismic behavior
of passive control devices which help in
defining the equivalent linear properties
for practical use.
Development of semi-active isolation
system for critical equipment housed in
hospital building
Experimental
characterization
of
MR damper are carried out using
displacement controlled tests with
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sinusoidal input excitation to the damper
(Fig. 1a). Characterization experiments are
carried out for two commercially available
dampers with a sinusoidal frequency ranging
from 0.5 Hz to 3 Hz and an amplitude range
of 5mm to 20mm with 0A, 0.25A, 0.5A, 1A
input currents (Fig. 1b).
Seismic safety of hospital buildings in
Uttarakhand
Towards the objective of generation of sitespecific earthquake input for the identified
hospital sites in Uttarakhand region, peak
ground acceleration (PGA) values for 2475
years mean return period for hard rock
(1500m/s) level for thirty seven cities in
Uttarakhand are estimated. It is seen that
the PGA values of Champawat, Didihat,
Gangolihat, Pithoragarh, Dharchula and
Munsiari are more than 0.36g which
corresponds to the Maximum considered
earthquake for zone V. This indicates the
necessity to assess the seismic safety of
existing hospital buildings for site-specific
seismic input. It is proposed to develop sitespecific response spectra for the identified
hospital sites in Uttarakhand.

research & development

August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

uSafety and Security of Vital Installations
Vertical 5: Engineering for Seismic Safety of Hospital Buildings (contd.)

Fig. 1a Experimental characterisation
of MR damper

Fig. 1b Characteristics curves of MR damper with sinusoidal
excitation for various amplitudes ( 0.5Hz frequency)

Scope/Objectives

• Development of floor isolation system for identified critical zone of new hospital building
• Development of semi-active isolation system for critical equipment housed in hospital building
• Seismic safety assessment of hospitals in Uttarakhand
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research & development

July 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

Mission Director

uTechnologies for Robust Structural Health Monitoring of Critical
Infrastructure and Conservation & Restoration of Heritage Structures
Vertical 1: Robust Structural Health Monitoring Technologies for
Critical Infrastructure Management
Participating
Laboratories

Prof. Santosh Kapuria
Project Coordinators

Dr S.Parivallal

CSIR-CBRI
CSIR-CEERI
CSIR-CGCRI
CSIR-NAL

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Development of multivariate analysis
techniques to handle EOV using novelty
index and time series models
A novel output-only damage-detection
technique based on time-series models
for structural health monitoring in the
presence of environmental variability
was developed. The large amount of
data obtained in the form of timehistory response is transformed using
principal component analysis, in order
to reduce the data size and thereby
improve the computational efficiency of
the proposed algorithm. The time instant
of damage is obtained by ﬁtting the
acceleration time history data from the

structure using autoregressive (AR) and AR
with exogenous inputs time-series prediction
models. The probability density functions
(PDFs) of damage features obtained from the
variances of prediction errors corresponding
to references and healthy current data are
found to be shifting from each other due to
the presence of various uncertainties such as
environmental variability and measurement
noise. Control limits using novelty index are
obtained using the distances of the peaks
of the PDF curves in healthy condition
and used later for determining the current
condition of the structure. Damage detection
in the bookshelf benchmark structure with
operational variability is shown in Fig.1.

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Team
Dr K. Kesavan
Dr B. Arun Sundaram
Dr K. Lakshmi
Dr J. Prawin
Dr V. Srinivas
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara
Shri M. Kannusamy
Shri E. Ashok Kumar
Dr S. Sundar Kumar
Shri J.Prakashvel

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 Damage detection in the benchmark structure of LANL: (a) Bookshelf structure
(b) PDF curves of healthy and damage data along with the control
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research & development

July 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

uTechnologies for Robust Structural Health Monitoring of Critical
Infrastructure and Conservation & Restoration of Heritage Structures
Vertical 1: Robust Structural Health Monitoring Technologies for
Critical Infrastructure Management (contd.)

Development of multivariate analysis
techniques to handle EOV using
cointegration and time series models
Another technique to handle the
environmental variability is developed
using the cointegration technique. The
time history signals after cointegration
are free from environmental variability
and it is processed further using time
series analysis to extract the damage
features buried in the signal.
The following studies were also carried
out:

• Finite element simulation studies on the
behaviour of different types of pipelines
under various loading and boundary
conditions
• Development of instrumentation
methodology to monitor pipelines for
leakages and corrosion
• Damage detection in plates (plane and
curved surface) using guided wave
propagation techniques (Fig.2)
• Acoustic emission based techniques
for assessment and characterization of
damages in pipelines (Fig.3)

Fig. 2 Studies of damage detection in thin plate structure using wave propagation

Fig. 3 Acoustic wave propagation using PLB

Scope/Objectives

• Development of structural health monitoring techniques for bridges using data harnessing and
advanced signal processing techniques for detection of small or subtle damage
• Development of methodologies for monitoring and assessment of in-service pipelines using
FBG, Optical fiber distributed sensors
• Integrated health monitoring system for the pipeline systems using wave propagation and
vibration based techniques
• Development of test beds for pipelines at CSIR-SERC for evaluation and demonstration of
various SHM strategies
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August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

Project
coordinator

uTechnologies for Robust Structural Health Monitoring of Critical
Infrastructure and Conservation & Restoration of Heritage Structures
Vertical 2: Task 3G: Specification of site-specific and risk consistent earthquake
input towards restoration of heritage buildings

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Towards the objective of carrying out
probabilistic seismic hazard analysis of
the identified heritage site at Forest
Research Institute, Dehradun(Zone
IV), seismic catalogue data for 300
km radius are collected as shown in
Fig. 1. Seismic hazard parameters are
evaluated using two methods viz.,
Gutenberg-Richter recurrence method
(1944) and Kijko-Sellevoll method
(1989) with the assumed minimum

Dr P. Kamatchi
Team
Dr K. Balaji Rao
Dr S.R. Balasubramanian
Dr K. Sathish Kumar

Fig.1 Catalogue data considered for PSHA
for Forest Research Institute, Dehradun site
for 300 km radius

Scope/Objectives

moment magnitude of 4.0. Geophysical site
investigations are carried out for the second
heritage building site identified, the senate
building of University of Madras, Chennai
(Zone III). The two dimensional shear wave
velocity variation obtained from measured
passive (Multi Channel Analysis of Surface
Wave MASW) data for the heritage building
site at University of Madras, Chennai is
shown in Fig. 2.

Fig.2 Two-dimensional shear wave velocity variation at
heritage building site at University of Madras, Chennai

• To identify one heritage site in Zone III and one more site from zone IV/V   (FRI Dehradun) and
carry out  probabilistic seismic hazard analysis for hard rock level with shear wave velocity
greater than or equal to 1500m/s (Type A)
• To collect soil bore log data in and around the two heritage sites and carry out geophysical
field investigations and come out with shear wave velocity (Vs) profile of the heritage site and
develop site-specific ground motions and response spectra
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research & development

August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

Project
coordinator

uTechnologies for Robust Structural Health Monitoring of Critical
Infrastructure and Conservation & Restoration of Heritage Structures
Vertical 2: Task 4D: Condition Assessment and Evaluation of
Heritage Structures Using Advanced NDT

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr P. Srinivasan
Team
Dr S. Saibabu
Shri S.G.N. Murthy
Shri Vimal Mohan

Initially, advanced NDT techniques
such as radar, ultrasonic pulse echo,
impact echo and infrared thermography
has been identified for condition
assessment and evaluation of heritage
structures. It is proposed to carry out
the calibration studies for thickness
evaluation, localization and dimensions
of voids and cracking of different types
of wall elements made of brick and stone
masonry.
For this purpose, a brick masonry wall
of dimension 2m x 2.1m with infill voids
has been constructed. The schematic

diagram is shown in the Fig. 1 . Fig. 2(a) shows
the constructed brick masonry specimen.
The process for calibration study using
Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 1.6GHz
radar antenna on the brick masonry unit
as shown in the Fig. 2 has been initiated.
The B-Scan results are shown in Fig. 3.
Furthermore, studies on the results on the
brick masonry unit using other advance NDT
Technique like ultrasonic pulse and impact is
also being undertaken. The construction and
calibration studies on the stone masonry will
be carried out.

Fig.1 Schematic image of brick masonry with inbuilt defects
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August 2018 - March 2020

mission mode projects

uTechnologies for Robust Structural Health Monitoring of Critical
Infrastructure and Conservation & Restoration of Heritage Structures
Vertical 2: Task 4D: Condition Assessment and Evaluation of
Heritage Structures Using Advanced NDT (contd.)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 2 Collection of data with 1.6GHz radar antenna

Fig. 3 B-Scan results from GPR

Scope/Objectives

•
•
•
•
•
•

Calibration studies for thickness evaluation of different types of wall elements
Localization and dimensions of voids
Localization of cracking
Determination of moisture variations
Evaluation of inclusions and its size
Application to selected heritage structures
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August 2018 - March 2020

niche-creating projects

Project leader

uDevelopment of composite bridge deck systems for
fast-track construction

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Team
Shri P. Gandhi
Smt A. Kanchana Devi
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(A) Efficient and effective shear
connector system for segmental
concrete composite bridge decks
Numerical investigations are carried out
on reinforced concrete composite slab
comprising of two half-slab segments
each 75mm thick and are connected
through different types of continuous
truss type shear connectors such are (i)
unitary truss (300,450 and 600), ii) dual
truss, and iii) N-shaped truss. Different
types of discrete shear connectors
considered for analysis are i) C-shaped,
ii) Lattice, iii) Z shaped and iv) Inverted U
shaped. The load-versus-displacement
obtained for the composite slabs are
compared with that of the full slab of
same size and reinforcements. In order
to arrive at the most efficient shear
connector system, a comparison in terms
of the area of steel crossing the interface
is made amongst discrete and truss type
shear connectors. It is observed that
area of steel required for 450 truss type
and lattice type connectors are 22% and
18% more compared with the 300 truss
type shear connector.

(B) Investigations on influence of web
corrugation geometry on the performance
of Steel-concrete composite girder with
concrete flanges and corrugated steel web
In order to evaluate the effect of corrugation
geometry, angle of corrugation, sub-panel
width, and web thickness on the behaviour
of composite bridge girders with concrete
flanges and corrugated steel web, finite
element analysis studies are carried out on the
selected geometry reported in the literature.
Finite element model of the composite girder
is shown in Fig.1. The interfaces between
flanges and web are modelled using normal
and tangential stiffness of the interface as
2 x 107 MN/m3. The co-efficient of friction is
assumed as 0.57. The cohesion is assumed to
be equal to tensile strength of the concrete.
The loads are applied in steps. In order to
simulate actual sequence of loading, the
dead load of the girder is applied in first
load step. The dead load of the girder is
applied by using body force option available
in the software. Followed by the dead load,
prestressing force is applied in 10 load steps.
Thereafter, concentrated point load is applied
at the centre of the girder in incremental
displacement control mode.

research & development
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niche-creating projects

uDevelopment of composite bridge deck systems for
fast-track construction (contd.)

Nonlinear finite element analysis
is carried out till failure. The load
displacement response obtained from
the analysis is compared with that of
experimental study reported in the

literature, in Fig.2. It could be observed
that load displacement response of model
corroborated closely with the experimental
results reported in the literature.

Fig. 1 Finite element modelling of
steel-concrete composite girder
with corrugated steel web

Fig. 2 Load-displacement response for composite
girder with chosen interface stiffness

Scope/Objectives

• To develop effective and efficient shear connector system for concrete segmental composite
slabs for bridge decks and evaluate the performance of segmental composite slabs under
static loading
• To evaluate the performance of concrete segmental composite slabs under fatigue flexural
loading
• To develop innovative interface detailing and evaluate the influence of web corrugation
geometry and interface detailing on the performance of steel-concrete composite bridge deck
with corrugated steel web under static loading
• To evaluate the performance of steel-concrete composite bridge deck system with corrugated
steel web and identified interface detailing under fatigue loading
• Formulation of guidelines for design of concrete segmental and steel-concrete composite
bridge deck systems for highways
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research & development

niche-creating projects

Project
coordinators

uDevelopment of Methodologies for Remaining Life Assessment and
Risk-based Inspection Scheduling of Piping Systems
under Corrosive Environment (ReLife-InS)

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr S. Vishnuvardhan

Dr M. B. Anoop

Team
Shri P. Gandhi
Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy

Mechanical properties of API 5L Grade
B and API 5L X65 Grade steels typically
used in oil and gas industry have been
evaluated by carrying out tension
tests on the specimens fabricated
from straight pipes of 8" and 22" outer
diameter respectively.
The tension
specimens were obtained in such a way
that the longitudinal weld in the straight
pipe is located at the middle of the
specimen. Axial fatigue studies were also
carried out on the specimens fabricated
from API 5L Grade B and API 5L X65
Grade steel pipes. The fatigue tests were
carried out under constant amplitude
sinusoidal waveform loading under three
different stress range values, decided
as a percentage of yield strength of the
material. All the specimens withstood
one million cycles of loading.
Crack growth studies were carried out
on an API 5L X 46 Grade steel pipe
containing a longitudinal defect under
cyclic pressure. The length of the pipe
specimen was 4000mm. The nominal
outer diameter and thickness of the
pipe specimen was 14" and 7.14mm
respectively. Based on the intelligent
pigging measurements, the pipe was
detected to contain a longitudinal
seam crack of 102mm length and 3mm
depth. The pipe specimen was filled
with hydraulic oil and subjected to
cyclic pressure of 5kg/cm2 to 77 kg/cm2
and then back to 5 kg/cm2. The rate of
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loading was one cycle per minute. Figure
1 shows set-up for cyclic pressure test.
Figure 2 shows typical pressure cycle. The
pressure cycle simulates the one which is
typically followed in oil transporting pipeline.
The cyclic pressure was applied on the pipe
specimen using a slave hydraulic cylinder
connected to the ±500kN capacity servohydraulic Universal Testing Machine. The
specimen has completed 3650 pressure
cycles simulating 10 years of service life. The
test is being continued and crack growth is
being monitored. Analytical prediction of
remaining life of the above pipe subjected
to internal pressure was also been carried
out. The crack profile had a depth to length
(a/c) ratio of 0.06 and depth to thickness
ratio of 0.42. Expression available in "Stress
Intensity Factors Handbook" by Murakami et
al, was used to evaluate SIF corresponding to
different values of crack depth. Employing
Paris’ crack growth model and crack growth
constants available in the literature, number
of cycles to failure was predicted.

September 2018 - March 2020

research & development

niche-creating projects

Project
coordinators

uDevelopment of Methodologies for Remaining Life Assessment and
Risk-based Inspection Scheduling of Piping Systems
under Corrosive Environment (ReLife-InS) (contd.)

Fig. 1 Set-up for cyclic pressure test

Fig. 2 Typical pressure cycle

Scope/Objectives

• Experimental evaluation of mechanical properties and fatigue crack growth constants for
piping material(s) under corrosive environment
• Experimental and numerical investigations on fatigue behaviour of components of piping
systems under corrosive environment
• Development of fatigue crack growth model for remaining life assessment of components of
piping systems
• Development of methodology for risk-based inspection scheduling of piping systems
susceptible to corrosion and fatigue
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September 2018 - March 2020

niche-creating projects

uMulti-scale damage characterisation of
laminated FRP composites
under fatigue loading

Project
coordinators

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr V.Srinivas

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Team
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara
Smt B.S.Sindu

Numerical investigations are carried out
to investigate the influence of interfacial
strength on the damage characteristics
of the composite (shown in Fig. 1). The
homogenised properties thus obtained
at micro-level (RVE) are suitably upscaled
to macro-level (laminate coupon) to
predict the static response of composite
under uniaxial tension. Static and fatigue
tests are being carried out on CFRP and
GFRP laminates in a high precision,
low capacity UTM. The composite
laminates of dimensions 200 x 15 x 2mm
corresponding to a volume fraction of
0.25 are fabricated in-house using hand
lay-up procedure. Extensometer is fixed
on one side of the specimen and the

Fig. 1 Initial and final failure patterns of
the single carbon fibre-matrix system
showing interface failure and crack
propagation into the matrix (quarter
symmetry model)
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surface of the other side of the specimen is
prepared for DIC measurements by applying
speckle pattern. The experimental test setup is shown in Fig. 2 and the properties of the
composite obtained is provided in Table 1.
A three phase (fiber, matrix and interface)
bridging micro-mechanics model is used to
predict the elasto-plastic response of FRP
composite under longitudinal and transverse
loading conditions. The plastic response of
the constituents is modelled using PrandtlReuss theory. The influence of the properties
of the individual phases, the volume fraction
of fibers and the ratio of properties of
individual phases on the overall response of
the FRP composites is investigated in detail.

research & development
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uMulti-scale damage characterisation of
laminated FRP composites
under fatigue loading (contd.)

(a)

Mechanical properties of FRP composites
under uniaxial tension
		

Ply
orientation
			

(b)

table 1

composite

elastic
tensile
modulus	Strength
(MPa)
(MPa)

00

92365

292.0

CFRP

45

6055

13.4

		

90

3286

6.3

		

0

42571

227.7

GFRP

45

7967

17.0

		

90

7485

6.7

0
0

0
0
0

Fig. 2 (a) Experimental test set-up
of uniaxial tension tests (b) Failure
pattern of CFRP (900, 450, 00)
specimens obtained from DIC

Scope/Objectives

• Experimental and numerical studies on micro-damage initiation and evolution in composites
under static and cyclic loading conditions
• Progressive fatigue damage modeling of composite laminates considering micro- and mesoscale damage evolution
• Parametric study on the effect of macroscopic spatial variability of the constituent properties
on the overall failure of a laminated composite specimen at the macroscale
• Development of a comprehensive experimental-computational framework for progressive
fatigue damage model incorporating multi-scale damage scenario
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July 2017 - June 2020

other laboratory projects

uNon-contact NDT for power plant concrete structures
using aerial robots

Project leader

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Development of non-contact NDT
method for evaluation of concrete
quality

Dr P. Srinivasan

For evaluating the quality of cover
concrete, the specimen was exposed
to sunlight for 9 hours and the
measurements were taken for every hour
interval. It was observed that defects
upto 23mm could be detected. A pattern
in maximum variation of temperature
of delamination was observed during
12PM - 2PM. A correlation between
the thickness of delamination & depth
to temperature was obtained and
hence it was found that it is possible to
estimate the depth of delamination by
comparing delamination from IR data
and FE simulation by performing inverse
analysis (Fig. 1).

Team
Shri S. G. N. Murthy
Shri Vimal Mohan

Fig. 1 FEM-simulated results

Scope/Objectives

•
•
•
•

Calibration & validation of non-contact NDT
& incorporation of aerial robots
Calibration of the circuit setup on the
experimental investigation was done using
profometer 4 & profoscope. Slab specimens
of size 700 x 500 x 150 mm were cast with
five different diameters and 4 different
spacings. The location of the rebar was
detected using the developed circuit upto a
depth of 60 mm.
Configuration and system integration of
non-contact NDT with aerial robots
Quadcopter was developed to carry out
visual inspection of the structure. Initially,
live streaming of the video by attaching
smartphone was carried out. The video
streaming of the cracked image (Fig. 2) can
be viewed with any video player by entering
the particular IP network streaming.

Fig. 2 Image processing of cracks

Development of non-contact NDT method for estimation of cover depth
Development of non-contact NDT method for evaluation of concrete quality
Calibration & validation of non-contact NDT & incorporation of aerial robots
Configuration  and system integration of non-contact NDT with aerial robots
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other laboratory projects

Project leader

uMitigation of structural damage due to
natural and man-made disasters

WP1: Mitigation of wind induced damage to infrastructure

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr P. Harikrishna
Team
Dr S. Selvi Rajan
(till February 2019)
Dr A. Abraham

Field measurement of wind speed data
during cyclone Gaja

Wind tunnel investigations on models of
low-rise industrial structures

Wind speed data at 10m level have
been collected at Parangipettai, during
the passage of a severe cyclonic storm
GAJA between Nagapattinam and
Vedaranniyam on November 16, 2018.
Data were acquired with sampling
frequency of 20 samples per second and
sampling duration of 15 minutes over
a period of 1 day. The maximum wind
velocity (instantaneous) is observed to
be 20m/s. The evaluated turbulence
intensities are observed to be in the
range between 0.15 and 0.34 (Fig. 1).

Wind tunnel pressure measurements studies
on model of a low-rise industrial structure
with gable roof were carried out for various
angle of wind incidence under open and
suburban terrain conditions (Fig. 3). Mean
external pressure coefficients were obtained
for roof and walls of the structure with
respect to eaves height. The magnitude of
mean suction coefficients are found to be
less for suburban terrain than those for open
terrain due to higher turbulence levels under
suburban terrain (Fig. 4).

Wind tunnel investigations on model of
(G+2) cyclone shelter
Wind tunnel pressure measurements
have been carried out on a model of a
(G+2) rectangular cyclone shelter under
simulated open and suburban terrain
conditions for different angles of wind
incidence between 00 and 1800 (Fig. 2).
Based on the pressure measurements,
mean and r.m.s. aerodynamic force
coefficients have been evaluated.
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CFD simulations on low-rise industrial
structures
CFD simulations low-rise industrial
structure have been carried out for the
cases corresponding to the wind tunnel
investigations in order to validate the results
obtained using Realisable k-ε turbulence
model. The numerically obtained pressure
coefficients are being compared with
experimental results for validation purpose.

Fig. 1 Variation of statistics of
measured wind speed during
cyclone Gaja

research & development
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other laboratory projects

uMitigation of structural damage due to
natural and man-made disasters

WP1: Mitigation of wind induced damage to infrastructure (contd.)

Fig. 2 View of cyclone shelter model
inside wind tunnel

Fig. 3 View of low-rise industrial structure model
inside wind tunnel

Fig. 4 Comparison on mean pressure coefficients
at mid-length location for wind normal to ridge

Scope/Objectives

• Field measurement of normal & cyclonic wind data at a location on the coast
• Mitigation of wind induced damage to cyclone shelter
• Mitigation of wind induced damage to low-rise industrial structures
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other laboratory projects

Project leader

uMitigation of structural damage due to
natural and man-made disasters
WP2: Mitigation of damage in steel framing systems
under extreme loads and conditions

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr G.S. Palani
(till October 2018)

Performance assessment of the
replaceable exterior beam-column
connection in moment resisting frame
(Fig. 1) through nonlinear static analysis
of a benchmark problem of a steel
building frame from the SAC project.
For the frame with replaceable beamcolumn connection, no plastic hinge
is formed in the beams and columns,
and also at the column bases. The
partial strength ductile beam-column
connection is capable of dissipating
the energy while the primary members
remain elastic.

Dr M.B. Anoop
(from November 2018)
Team
Dr V. Marimuthu
Dr A. Cinitha
Shri M. Saravanan
Shri M. Surendran

Development of a self-drilling screw
(SDS) connection mechanism for CFS
gable frames (Fig. 2)
The required connection configuration
is designed for strength, wherein
each connection is assimilated as pin
connection and will help in erecting the
gable frames without any site fabrication
and in short duration.
From the finite element analysis carried
out to study the performance of the
developed connection, it is found that
the connection sub-assemblage with
the developed connection achieved the
target strength. The critical parameters
that affect the performance are found to
be the type of connection and location of
knee connection.
Fracture modelling based on smoothed
finite element method and cohesive
zone model
Fatigue crack growth was modelled
based on the linear smoothed extended
finite element method (SFEM).
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Cohesive Zone models have been
incorporated in the framework of SFEM
towards taking into account the localised
plasticity along failure bands, thus avoiding
unrealistic singularity in ductile materials.
Usage of SFEM in the both the cases reduces
the computational effort.
Experimental investigations on hot rolled
moment resisting connection (MRC) in
framing systems subjected to simulated
corrosion
The typical beam-column connection of
Square Hollow Section as column welded
with I-section as beam of an industrial shear
frame is considered and the connection zone
is corroded to 20% by weight by applying a
current of 18A. Cyclic loading as per seismic
protocol of ANSI/AISC 341-16 is applied to
the beam, while an axial load of 300kN is
maintained on the column.
From the experimental results, it is found
that the corroded beam-column connection
is capable of reaching 0.1rad drift angle,
which is greater than 0.04 rad specified by
AISC 341-10.
Experimental studies on effect of corrosion
on mechanical properties of CFS. Tension
tests were carried out on CFS coupons
cut from various sections such as hollow
rectangular sections (cold formed sections),
hot-rolled medium beam sections, tubular
sections, cold rolled sheet sections and
angle sections, and subjected to accelerated
corrosion using Galvanostatic method.
Significant reduction is observed in
mechanical properties such as yield strength
and ultimate strength due to corrosion.

July 2017 - June 2020

research & development

other laboratory projects

uMitigation of structural damage due to
natural and man-made disasters
WP2: Mitigation of damage in steel framing systems
under extreme loads and conditions (contd.)

Fig. 1 Moment resisting frame with replaceable beam-column connection

Scope/Objectives

• Performance assessment of moment resisting frame (MRF) with replaceable beam-column
connection under seismic action
• Performance assessment of moment resisting connections (MRC) for cold formed steel (CFS)
gable framing system
• Methodology for fatigue & fracture analysis of steel members in framing systems
• Studies on hot rolled and CFS moment resisting connections (MRC) in framing systems under
simulated corrosion and elevated temperature conditions
• Nonlinear analysis of CFS framing systems including corrosion studies
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other laboratory projects

uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP1: Development of geopolymer concrete using

Project
coordinators

alternate binder/aggregate for sustainable infrastructure

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr B.H. Bharatkumar

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Team (WP1)

Fly ash and GGBS blended geopolymer
concrete mixes are cast with three
types of fine aggregate system i.e.,
Sea sand, crushed sand and river sand.
Specimens were cast for different types
of tests such as compression, flexural
strength, split tensile strength, water
absorption, percentage voids, sorptivity,
Rapid chloride penetration test, Rapid
chloride migration test, chloride attack,
carbonation, UPV and stress strain.
The grade of the concrete was M40.
The different tests are under progress.
Various geopolymer products such as
paver blocks, kerb stone, drainage cover
slab, etc. were cast using crushed sand as
fine aggregate and the various properties
are being evaluated (Fig. 1).
Experimental studies have been
carried out to determine bulk density,
water absorption, and rate of water
absorption of concrete by using steel
slag as alternative to the natural coarse
aggregates. Concrete mix proportions
are designed as per 10262-2009

Dr P. S. Ambily
Dr S. Sundar Kumar
Shri V. Srinivasan
Shri Bhashya
Vankudothu
Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem

method. Two different w/c ratios of 0.5 and
0.4 are used for both conventional concrete
and slag aggregate concrete having natural
aggregate replacement of 25%, 50% and
100% are investigated. For w/c ratio of 0.5,
the results show that the addition of slag
aggregate resulted in 5-16% increase in
concrete water absorption when compared
with the control concrete. The reason for
this higher water absorption, rate of water
absorption and lower density were due to
the porous structure of the slag aggregates,
leading to a more porous concrete matrix
of slag aggregate concrete than that of
conventional concrete.
The effect of specimen sizes, specimen
shapes, on compressive strength of
geopolymer concrete (GPC) is experimentally
and theoretically investigated based on
fracture mechanics. The popular size
effect law in literature is further modified
considering size independent strength of
GPC. The model is proposed considering
the laboratory investigations and results
available in literature.

Fig. 1 Geopolymer products

Scope/Objectives

• Investigations on fly ash (FA) and ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS) based
geopolymer concrete using alternate fine aggregates, such as copper slag, sea sand etc.
• Mix design methodology for fly ash and GGBS based geopolymer concrete
• Feasibility studies on the use of alternative source materials such as silica manganese slag,
rice husk ash etc. for geopolymer concrete
• Studies on efficacies on usage of alternative coarse aggregate such as blast furnace slag,
bottom ash, recycle aggregate etc. in concrete
• Experimental and analytical investigations on flexural behaviour of reinforced geopolymer
concrete
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other laboratory projects

uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP2: Development of methodology for
performance-based design of flyash concrete

Team (WP2)
Dr T. Hemalatha
Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Smt B.S. Sindu
Smt A. Thirumalaiselvi

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Hydration monitoring of early-age
cement composites
Changes of mechanical properties
during the hardening of the cement
pastes employing different levels of
fly ash replacement are monitored
using Acoustic Emission (AE) and
electromechanical impedance (EMI),
through passive and active signatures,
respectively. From the study, it is
found that the changes in mechanical
properties can be extracted from the
AE hits occurrence and the frequency
spectra of the acoustic signals emitted
due to microstructure alteration/
evolution.
AE measurement could
dictate the microstructural changes
due to fly ash addition qualitatively, but
impedance measurement is found to
provide the quantitative estimation of
local stiffness development. The strength
of the fly ash incorporated cement
system is directly evaluated from the EMI
investigation and the same is validated
with the mechanical (compression) test.

The correlations arrived utilizing both active
EMI technique and passive AE technique is
found to be capable of tracing the hydration
of cement system with reasonable accuracy
(Fig. 1).
Determination of fracture toughness of
nano-scale cement composites using
simulated nano-indentation technique
Fracture
toughness
of
hydrating
cementitious composites is determined
at micro- and nano-level using nanoindentation technique. First, simulated nanoindentation method is used to determine the
fracture toughness of three different phases
of cement paste, i.e., Tri-calcium Silicate
(C3S), Di-calcium Silicate (C2S) and Calcium Silicate - Hydrate (CSH) individually.
Subsequently, a discretized multi-phase
microstructural model of cement paste is used
to represent the multi-phase characteristics
of cement hydration. To evaluate the fracture
toughness properties of hydrating cement
paste, a novel grid indentation technique for
simulated nano-indentation is established.
The fracture toughness values evaluated

Fig. 1 Interpolated surfaces for strength evaluation
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uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP2: Development of methodology for
performance-based design of flyash concrete (contd.)

from the numerical investigation have
been verified by the experimental values
obtained from the fully hydrated cement
paste of water/cement ratio 0.3 (Fig. 2).
Development of engineered highvolume fly ash concrete (HVFA)
This study investigates the fracture
properties of fly ash concrete, fourpoint bending tests are performed on
100x100x500 mm notched prisms.
The results of load, CMOD and time are
simultaneously acquired through a data
acquisition system.

Results show that there is no significant
drop in the peak load of fly ash concrete
compared to plain cement concrete when
the replacement of fly ash is limited to 35%.
The results of the present study emphasized
that up to the maximum percentage
recommended by the different standards of
practices (in the range of 25% replacement)
fly ash replacement is not adversely affecting
the mechanical properties including the
fracture energy.

Fig. 2 Variation of fracture toughness of HD CSH for
different w/c ratios and at different degrees of hydration

Scope/Objectives

• Evaluation of physico-chemical and mechanical properties of concrete with flyash (as binder
and fine aggregate) and further engineering to gain strength and durability
• Computational and experimental studies for determination of nano/micro-mechanical
properties of engineered concrete at various stages of hydration
• Development of methodologies for estimation of mechanical- and transport- properties of
the developed concrete at various scales and experimental validation
• Hydration monitoring of early-age cement composites made using supplementary
cementitious materials
• Development of framework for performance based design of flyash concrete with target
strength and durability
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uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP3: Investigations on creep and shrinkage properties of
engineered fly ash concrete

Team (WP3)
Dr K. Balaji Rao
Dr M.B. Anoop
Shri Vijaya Bhaskara

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Experimental studies on creep and
shrinkage of engineered fly ash
concrete
Monitoring of creep- and shrinkagestrain developments in specimens
of ordinary Portland cement (OPC)
concrete and concrete with 30% and
40% fly ash are continued (Fig. 1). The
average basic creep- and total creepcompliances are obtained as 75.03 and
92.59μm/m/MPa, respectively, for OPC
concrete, and, 57.65 and 69.21μm/m/
MPa, respectively, for concrete with 30%
fly ash, after 1661 days of loading. During
the same time period, the average
shrinkage strain development in sealedand unsealed- specimens are 123.35
and 313.26 micro strain, respectively, for
OPC concrete and 172.54 and 350.01,
respectively, for concrete with 30% fly
ash. For concrete with 40% fly ash, the
average basic creep- and total creepcompliances are obtained as 65.26 and
75.85μm/m/MPa, respectively, after
1452 days of loading, and the average
shrinkage strain development in sealedand unsealed- specimens are 148.91 and
354.08 micro strain, respectively, during
the same time period. From the results
obtained, it is noted that the percentage
contribution of basic creep towards total
creep is significant at even later ages and
the rate of basic creep is higher than that
of total creep at later ages.
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Development of models for prediction of
creep and shrinkage of fly ash concrete.
From the statistical analysis of the results
of creep tests on OPC concrete specimens
carried out at CSIR-SERC, it is noted the creep
evolution is a non-stationary stochastic
process. The presence of moisture and the
variations in internal stresses generated
in the specimens in the initial stages after
loading seem to set the initial conditions for
variation in evolution of creep strains with
time. For understanding the viscoelastic
behaviour of the concrete specimens better,
discrete retardation spectra (DRS) are
generated using the results of creep tests
(Fig. 2). It is observed from generated DRS
that there are three peaks (namely, around
4 minutes, 40 minutes and 6.5 hours, after
loading) in the spectrum during short-term
creep regime, and two peaks in the longterm creep regime. These different peaks
of DRS may be corresponding to different
mechanisms of creep.

July 2017 - June 2020
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uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP3: Investigations on creep and shrinkage properties of
engineered fly ash concrete (contd.)

Fig. 1 Total creep strains in individual concrete specimens

Fig. 2 Discrete retardation spectra for total creep of concrete

Scope/Objectives

• Experimental investigations of creep and shrinkage of fly ash concrete specimens in axial
compression subjected to different stress levels
• Development of models for prediction of creep and shrinkage of fly ash concrete
• Experimental investigations for evaluating prestress losses and estimations of deflections of
flexural beam members made of fly ash concrete
• Development of Bayesian updation framework for predicting remaining prestress in flexural
beam members made of fly ash concrete
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uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP4: Durability-based specifications for concrete exposed to
chloride or carbonation environment

Team (WP4)

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Dr S.Bhaskar
Shri G.Ramesh

Bulk diffusion test is conducted on the
concrete samples for evaluating the
apparent chloride diffusion coefficient,
which can be used in the service life
prediction of concrete structures. OPC and
PPC concretes with three water-to-cement
(w/c) ratios (w/c = 0.55, 0.45 and 0.35) are
used. Durability tests such as RCPT and
RCMT are carried out besides long duration
bulk diffusion test as per ASTM C 1556.
Specimens of 100 mm diameter and 75
mm length are coated with epoxy on the
sides and bottom (top finished surface is
not coated) after 90 days of casting. Later,
the specimens are immersed in 16.5%

(i) OPC concrete

Specimen immersion in salt solution

NaCl solution for a period of 90 days.
The specimens are then taken out and
split into two halves. The split surface
is sprayed with 0.1N AgNO3 solution to
measure the chloride ion penetration
depth. Fig. 1 shows the details of bulk
diffusion test. The apparent diffusion
coefficient is evaluated based on the
chloride penetration depth. The apparent
diffusion coefficients for OPC and PPC
concretes with w/c=0.55, 0.45 and
0.35 are: (a) OPC: 5.67 E-12m2/sec, 2.1
E-12m2/sec and 5.2 E-13m2/sec; (b) PPC:
2.4 E-13m2/sec, 1.5 E-13m2/sec and 1.02
E-13m2/sec, respectively.

(ii) PPC concrete

Chloride penetration depth
Fig. 1 Details of bulk diffusion test

Scope/Objectives

• Experimental investigations of creep and shrinkage of fly ash concrete specimens in axial
compression subjected to different stress levels
• Development of models for prediction of creep and shrinkage of fly ash concrete
• Experimental investigations for evaluating prestress losses and estimations of deflections of
flexural beam members made of fly ash concrete
• Development of Bayesian updation framework for predicting remaining prestress in flexural
beam members made of fly ash concrete
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uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP5: Development of methodologies for strengthening of
masonry walls using textile reinforced concrete

Team (WP5)
Dr Smitha Gopinath
Dr J. Prabakar
Dr C.K. Madheswaran

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Development of guidelines for use of TRC
in masonry wall subjected to lateral load
Design guidelines were developed for the
strengthening of brick masonry infill wall
panels using TRC cast-in-place method.
An equivalent strut approach is used to
evaluate the shear capacity of infill brick
masonry panels. The shear strength
requirement of four types of possible
failure modes under in-plane loading
conditions such as shear sliding, shear
friction, diagonal tension, and compression
failure was also considered for the design.
The total shear capacity of the TRC
strengthened brick masonry panel is taken
as the sum of shear strength contribution
of infill panel and that of TRC. The shear
strength contribution of TRC depends on the
number of sides to be strengthened, design
tensile strength and area of textile layer
per unit width. Due to the customization
possibility of TRC for binder and textile,
an experimental database was developed
for the design tensile strength of TRC for
various volume fractions of textile. Using
the above information, the requirement of
the volume fraction of textile in a particular
thickness of TRC and the corresponding
number of layers are determined.
To find the applicability of the proposed
design method, a TRC was designed for the
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strengthening of brick masonry panels of
size 1220 x 1220 x 220mm on a single side
and on the two sides (Fig. 1). Enhancement
in shear strength ranging between 10 to
50% was considered for the investigation.
It is observed that if brick masonry panel
is strengthened only on one side with TRC,
there is a requirement of 2 layers of textile
for 10% shear strength enhancement; 3
number of textile layers for achieving 20,
30 and 40%, and 4 number of layers for
50% enhancement. Whereas the number
of layer requirement was one in the case
of two-sided strengthening to achieve
10, 20 and 30% enhancement and it was
two layers for achieving 40 and 50%
enhancement.
Mathematical modelling to predict the
behaviour of masonry wall strengthened
with TRC
An analytical model was developed for
the assessment of in-plane behaviour
of TRC-strengthened masonry panels.
Analytical equations were derived using
the material properties of masonry and
TRC. An idealized bilinear stress-strain
response was developed representing
the uncracked state and cracked the
state of TRC under tension. An elastoplastic parabolic stress-strain model
with a rectangular approximation of
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uEngineered materials for sustainable infrastructure
WP5: Development of methodologies for strengthening of
masonry walls using textile-reinforced concrete (contd.)

stress block was used for masonry. The
developed model was validated with the
experimental result of one side cast-inplace TRC-strengthened masonry panel
tested under combined lateral and axial
load at CSIR-SERC. It is observed that the
shear strength predicted using the present

model was 166kN, whereas that obtained
from experimental was 140kN. Another
masonry panel strengthened with TRC on
both sides reported in the literature was
also analyzed using the present model;
the shear strength predicted was 33kN,
and that from the experiment was 38kN.

Fig. 1 Brick masonry panel strengthening using cast-in-place textile reinforced

Scope/Objectives

• Development of textile reinforced concrete (TRC) composites for strengthening of masonry
• Mathematical modelling to predict the behaviour of masonry wall with TRC Experimental
investigation on the masonry wall with TRC under lateral loading
• Development of guidelines for use of TRC in masonry wall subjected to lateral load
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Project
coordinators

uInnovative Strategies for Economical and
Sustainable Infrastructure and Power Plant Systems (In-strips)
WP1: Development of economical and reliable triangular-base
communication towers using 60O-angle sections

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
Buckling behaviour of Schifflerised angles

Shri P. Gandhi

Experimental, numerical and analytical
studies were conducted to investigate the
buckling behaviour of schifflerised angles.
The following are the observations based
on the studies.
• The capacity of schifflerised angles is
under-estimated by both the methods
• The capacity predicted based on flexural
radius of gyration and considering the
flange width after deducting thickness
and root radius for w/t calculation
is higher compared to the capacity
predicted based on methods I and II

Dr G.S. Palani

Team (WP1)
Dr. Napa Prasad Rao
Dr G.S. Palani
Shri K.Dilli
Dr M.D. Raghunathan
Shri R.P. Rokade
Shri C. Kumarasekar
Dr R. Balagopal

• Schifflerised angle sections with width to
thickness ratio w/t below 13 are governed
by torsional flexural buckling up to
slenderness ratio of 70 and the section
with w/t ratio above 15 is governed by
flexural buckling
Analytical & Experimental Studies on 600
angle sections
Analytical Investigations on torsional
flexural buckling of sixty-degree angle
sections
The computation of warping constant
assumes much importance in 600 angle
sections, since they are subjected to
torsional flexural buckling. Analytical
method was formulated to determine the
compressive strength of cold formed 600
angle sections. Based on this formulation,
the analytical buckling curve for the elastic
region was formulated. For the inelastic
range, the buckling curve was formed based
on Engesser formula by assuming 0.75Fy as
proportional limit.
Experimental investigations on 600 angle
sections
Coupons fabricated as per ASTM standard
were tested for determinising the tensile
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properties of 60o angle sections V 110 x
110 x 10mm and V 80x80x6mm. The yield,
ultimate stresses were found to be 290 &
420N/mm2 and percentage elongation
was determined as 25%. Experiments
were conducted to measure the initial
imperfections of the specimens by using
dial gauges and the profile imperfection in
terms of root mean radius. The measured
data was used to predict the analytical
buckling capacity.
Experimental
investigations
were
conducted on 600 angle sections of size V
110 x 110 x 10mm and V 80 x 80 x 6mm
with effective lengths of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5m.
The typical experimental setup and failure
mode is shown in Fig. 1 for 0.5m length
specimens. The hinged end condition was
simulated by providing steel balls on both
the ends. The average failure loads were
observed to be 612, 547, 477kN for V 110 x
110 x 10mm section and 289, 256, 142kN
for V 80 x 80 x 6mm section.
Torsional-flexural buckling coupled with
local plate buckling was observed for 0.5 m
effective length in both the angle sections.
Torsional-flexural buckling was observed
for V 110 x 110 x 10 mm angle section with
1.0 and 1.5 m effective lengths, whereas
flexural buckling for V 80 x 80 x 6 mm
section was observed for 1.0 and 1.5 m
effective lengths.
Based on the proposed analytical
formulation, analytical buckling stress
was predicted by using minimum
and equivalent radius of gyration for
V110x110x10 mm angle section and
compared with the values predicted as per
ASCE 10-15 formulation and also with the
experimental results as shown in Fig. 2.

July 2017 - June 2020

research & development

other laboratory projects

uInnovative Strategies for Economical and
Sustainable Infrastructure and Power Plant Systems (In-strips)
WP1: Development of economical and reliable triangular-base
communication towers using 60O-angle sections (contd.)

Fig. 1 Torsional - flexural buckling coupled with local plate buckling: 500 mm long

Fig. 2 Comparison of buckling stress for V 110 x 110 x 10mm

Scope/Objectives

•
•
•
•
•

Studies on the geometric properties of 60° angles
Behaviour of 60° and schifflerised angles under compression
Parametric studies and buckling curve formulation
Joint stiffness studies on 60o angle members
Probabilistic studies at component and system level for buckling behaviour of communication
tower members fabricated using 60° angle sections
• Structure level analytical and experimental behaviour of communication towers with 60° angle
leg members
• Formulation of design guidelines and codal recommendation on use of 60° angle sections in
towers
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July 2017 - June 2020

other laboratory projects

uInnovative Strategies for Economical and
Sustainable Infrastructure and Power Plant Systems (In-strips)

WP2: Development of fatigue and fracture assessment methodologies and fatigue

crack growth models for selected components of power plant structures

Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Team (WP2)
Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy
Dr M. Saravanan
Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi
Shri Abhishek Kumar

Fatigue crack growth studies were carried
out on two numbers of bi-metallic pipe weld
joints of 324mm nominal outer diameter
having
circumferential
part-through
crack. The initial notch was located in the
centre of weld in one specimen and carbon
steel portion in the other pipe specimen.
Fatigue tests were carried out on the pipe
specimens under four point bending, under
load control. One of the pipe specimen
was subjected to vibration loading for
1000000 cycles prior to normal fatigue
loading. The test frequency was maintained
in the range of 0.5Hz to 10Hz. Beach
mark loadings were introduced at regular
intervals of loading cycles and crack growth
in the depth direction was monitored using
ACPD technique. Figure 1 shows set-up
for fatigue test on a bi-metallic pipe weld
specimen and Fig. 2 shows close-up view of
ACPD instrumentation. Fatigue tests were
continued till crack became through-wall
and crack growth in the length direction
reached 1/8th of the circumference of the
pipe (including initial notch length).
Fatigue crack growth model has been
developed for bi-metallic pipe weld joint
under cyclic loading, where in the crack
is located in the centre of weld. For each
incremental crack depth, stress field ahead
of the crack tip has been quantified by using
J-integral (elastic), mismatch ratio, plastic
interaction factor and stress parallel to the
crack surface. The associated constants
for the evaluation of KM have been
computed by using the quantified stress
field with respect to the distance from the
crack tip. Computation of net SIF (KH +
KM) and prediction of remaining life was
carried out by using wellknown Paris' crack
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growth model. The percentage difference
between experimental and predicted life
was about 15%. Figure 3 shows crack
depth vs. number of cycles. It was found
that the predicted remaining life with SIF
(KH) was significantly higher (about 30%)
compared to experimental observations.
Numerical investigations were carried
out on a standard Compact Tension
[C(T)] specimen to simulate pressurised
thermal shock in reactor pressure vessel
(RPV) steel using commercially available
FE software.
Elastic-plastic fracture
parameter, J-integral was evaluated at the
crack tip during the thermal transient for
different values of applied displacement.
Stress intensity factor (SIF) values were
then obtained from J-integral and
compared with the fracture toughness of
the material.
Fatigue crack growth studies were carried
out earlier on a stainless steel straight
pipe of 168mm OD and 14mm thickness
with circumferential surface notch on
base metal under torsion and bending.
Prediction of fatigue crack growth and life
using Paris' law and Root Mean Square
(RMS)-SIF approach for the pipe were
carried and reported earlier. Analytical
studies were also carried out for the same
pipe specimen using French nuclear codes.
Fatigue crack growth analysis was carried
out till crack growth in the depth direction
reached 80% of the thickness.
Efforts towards development of triangular
subset based DIC was undertaken. DIC
with a triangular subset is preferred
as it is more efficient for precisely

research & development

July 2017 - June 2020

other laboratory projects

uInnovative Strategies for Economical and
Sustainable Infrastructure and Power Plant Systems (In-strips)

WP2: Development of fatigue and fracture assessment methodologies and fatigue

crack growth models for selected components of power plant structures (contd.)

marking crack and the loss of full-field
displacement information is minimised.
Various algorithms based on Delaunay
triangulation has been explored. A
constraint that the minimum angle is
twenty degrees is used for generation of

mesh to be used for DIC analysis. Input
for the ROI is taken in form of the text file
which represents a Planar Straight Line
Graph (PSLG) and additional information
viz. location of discontinuity and maximum
area of element in mesh.

Fig. 1 Setup for fatigue test on a bi-metallic Fig. 2 Close-up view of ACPD instrumentation
weld specimen 110x110x10 and 80x80x6mm

Fig. 3 Crack depth vs. number of cycles

Scope/Objectives

• Experimental investigations on fatigue crack growth behaviour of power plant piping
components with dissimilar weld joints
• Development of fatigue crack growth model for piping components with dissimilar weld joints
• Investigations on the fracture behaviour of reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steel under
pressurised thermal shock
• Analytical prediction of ratcheting fatigue life of austenitic steel piping components
• Experimental and analytical investigations on fatigue crack growth behaviour of austenitic
stainless steel pipes with surface notch subjected to torsion and bending
• Evaluation of material constants and fracture parameters of power plant components using
inverse identification approach and digital image correlation
• Formulation of fatigue and fracture assessment guidelines aimed at ensuring structural
integrity of power plant structures
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August 2018 - March 2020

grant-in-aid Projects

uDesign of Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel for CSIR-CBRI

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
CSIR-CBRI, Roorkee
Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:
CSIR-Central Building Research Institute,
Roorkee, approached CSIR-SERC seeking
assistance of Wind Engineering team, CSIRSERC, for the design of a boundary layer
wind tunnel facility. The components of
open circuit and blower type BLWT include
fan/motor drive system, upstream diffuser,
settling chamber, contraction, long test
section and exit diffuser. The prepared
report has five chapters, starting with
introduction, sizing of each component,
losses in wind tunnel, the support structure
of the BLWT and lighting arrangements.
Based on an exhaustive study of literature
and considering a number of factors that
affect the choice of a boundary layer wind

Dr S. Selvi Rajan
(till February 2019)
Team
Dr P. Harikrishna
Shri G. Ramesh Babu

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

tunnel, the sizing of different components
of wind tunnel for the proposed boundary
layer wind tunnel for CSIR-CBRI had been
achieved. The total length of the Open
Circuit, Blower type, Boundary Layer Wind
Tunnel designed for CSIR-CBRI is of 43.4m.
The long test section of the boundary layer
wind tunnel has length of 15m, with a
height at entrance as 1.8m and that of at
exit as 2.1m, with a flexible ceiling. Width of
the test section is 2.5m and the diameter
of the turntable is 2m. The fan/motor
transition assembly has been designed
to generate a wind speed of 40m/s in the
test section.

The provided aerodynamic design and structural design of Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel helps the
sponsor in creating the proposed facility.
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grant-in-aid Projects

uJ. C. Bose Fellowship

Project leader

Date of Commencement: 31.10.2018
Duration: 5 years
Significant achievements/
contributions towards technology/
product/process development:

Prof. Santosh Kapuria

Under this project, a comprehensive
development has been undertaken on
robust baseline-free structural health
monitoring (SHM) technologies for thinwalled structures (e.g., aircraft fuselages,
ship hulls, pipelines and pressure vessels)
without involving comparison with
baseline data, based on the time reversal
process (TRP) of ultrasonic guided waves.
It encompasses not only numerical and
experimental studies on the proposed
techniques, but also development of
new numerical techniques and analytical
solutions required for the Lamb wave
actuation, propagation and sensing for
computationally efficient analysis and
design of such SHM systems.
A consistent and generic analytical solution
based on the shear-lag model has been
developed for the dynamic stress transfer
of a piezoelectric wafer transducer bonded
to a thin isotropic plate, incorporating
the inertia of the transducer, host plate,
and the adhesive, which is important for
designing SHM systems for high frequency
excitations. This fills up a 30-year void since
the static shear solution was presented by
Crawly and Luis in 1987.
An efficient wave packet enriched finite
element has been presented by enriching
the conventional Lagrange interpolation
functions with local element domain wave
functions, for accurate solution of general
wave propagation problems in elastic
media, paving the way for accurate and
computationally efficient wave propagation
analysis in thin-walled structures integrated
with piezoelectric patch actuators and
sensors.
A computationally efficient plate element
with layerwise mechanics based on the
zigzag theory is developed in conjunction
with the region approach for modelling

laminated plates featuring multiple
delaminations. Using a hybrid method,
the continuity of inplane displacements at
the delamination front is satisfied exactly
at the midplanes of the sublaminates
separated by delaminations, while the
deviations of their through-thickness
variations in the intact and delaminated
segments are minimized with respect
to the rotation variables, using the least
squares method. The formulation is shown
to yield accurate results with reference
to the full-field three dimensional FE
solutions, for the deflection, stresses,
natural frequencies and mode shapes for
delaminated composite as well as highly
inhomogeneous single- and doublecore sandwich plates. The conventional
point and least squares continuity
methods, however, show large error for
moderately thick plates and for higher
than fundamental vibration modes. Such
efficient modeling of laminated structures
with delamination damage will be of
immense use for model‐based techniques
for structural health monitoring of
laminated structures.
The use of shape memory alloy for
adaptive control of twist of the propeller
blade for a full-scale marine composite
propeller of actual blade geometry,
is investigated, in order to offset the
reduction in the hydrodynamic efficiency
in off-design conditions. It is shown for the
first time for a ship propeller of actual size
and shape that the heating of the shape
memory alloy fibres generates sufficient
twist in the propeller to cause appreciable
improvement in its hydrodynamic
efficiency in off-design conditions with
lower advance ratios, thereby enhancing
its fuel efficiency.
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November 2017 - April 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uPilot-cum-demonstration study on use of
fly ash in geopolymer concrete pavement
construction at NTPC, Unchahar

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
NTPC, Unchahar, UP

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr P.S. Ambily

Team
Shri V. Srinivasan
Dr S. Sundar Kumar
Shri Bhashya
Vankudothu
Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem
Dr B. H. Bharatkumar

Developed ambient temperature cured
geopolymer concrete mixes using fly ash
produced at NTPC's Unchahar thermal
power station and demonstrated its use in
road pavement construction in pilot scale
level at the power station. The project
consists of two phases. The first part
consists of development of M40 grade
ambient temperature cured GPC and the
evaluation of mechanical and durability
properties; the phase 1 project completed.
Based on the mix developed a trial GPC
platform was constructed at Advanced
Materials Laboratory of CSIR-SERC (Fig. 1).

The second phase of the pilot cum
demonstration study on geopolymer
concrete (GPC) pavement will be executed
jointly with CSIR-Central Road Research
Institute (CSIR-CRRI). As per the schedule, the
first activity of the second phase of project
i.e., design of concrete pavement was carried
by CSIR-CRRI as per the load conditions
provided by NTPC. Preparation of tender
documents and site preparation work has to
be carried out by NTPC for the next activity
of the project ie, construction of GPC road
pavement to start.

Fig. 1 View of demo platform at CSIR-SERC using GPC

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

A fly ash based geopolymer concrete mix design was developed for the client, which will be useful
in large scale pavement construction.
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November 2016 - May 2018

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment of selected stationary
mechanical structures at NMDC, Bacheli Complex

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
NMDC Limited, Bacheli Complex, Dantewada, Chattisgarh(C.G)

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr K. Sathish Kumar

Team

Condition assessment of the selected
stationery mechanical structures such as
Reclaimer, Primary crane and Secondary
crane are carried out (Fig. 1). The response
data such as strain, acceleration, deflection
are measured, and other physical
observations are recorded during load

tests under normal operating conditions at
critical locations of the structures selected
for condition assessment. The collected data
is analysed in the laboratory. Based on the
data analysis, suitable remedial measures
and recommendations are made.

Dr C.K. Madheswaran
Smt R. Sreekala
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Smt C. Bharathi Priya
Dr R. Bala Gopal
Dr V. Marimuthu
Shri S. Harishkumaran
Shri P. Vasudevan
Shri J. Prakashvel
Shri G. Lakshmikanth
Shri S. Balamurugan
Shri R. Rajesh
Shri L. Jesuraj

Fig. 1 View of reclaimer and secondary crane at NMDC, Bacheli

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor to ensure the extended service
life of the important mechanical structures towards achieving increased production.
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April 2017-October 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uEvaluation and management of
longitudinal force on substructures
of railway bridges

Project leaders

Sponsoring Agency:
Research Designs & Standards
Organisation, Manak Nagar, Lucknow
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr K.Kesavan

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal

The main aim of this project is to evaluate
the longitudinal force coming on the railway
bridge sub structure due to the passage
of trains. Experimental investigations at
laboratory was carried out to understand
dispersion of longitudinal forces in railway
bridges. In this connection, a test setup
has been created in the Structural Testing
Laboratory using steel I section to simulate
the vertical and longitudinal force coming
on the railway bridge girders. Finite element
simulations were also carried out to study

the behaviour under different loading
conditions. For experimental investigations,
Bridges were identified and intimated to
RDSO, Lucknow. Experimental investigations
were carried out on two bridges 514 (steel)
and 155 (concrete) for the evaluation of
longitudinal forces (Fig. 1). Instrumentation
of the bridge was carried out using strain
gages, displacement transducers and
accelerometers. Dynamic tests were carried
out and responses were measured.

Team
Prof. Santosh Kapuria
Dr A. Rama Mohan Rao
(till July 2018)
Dr K. Balaji Rao
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu
Dr S. Parivallal
Dr N. Anandavalli
Dr V. Srinivas
Dr B. Arun Sundaram
Dr K. Lakshmi
Shri A. K. Farvaze Ahmed
Shri Saravana Kumar
Shri Nawal Kishor
Banjara
Smt A.Kanchana Devi
Smt B.S.Sindu
Dr J. Prawin
Shri M. Kannusamy
Smt A. Thirumalaiselvi

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Fig. 1 Instrumentation and testing of Bridge 514

The methodologies developed for mitigation and dispersion of longitudinal forces in sub structure
of railway bridges will be useful for the client.
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November 2017 - May 2018

Sponsored research Projects

uFatigue strength evaluation
of welded rail joints

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
Larsen & Toubro Limited, Riyadh Metro Track
System - Line 1 & 2, Murabba, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Objectives achieved / progress made

Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi

Team
Shri P. Gandhi
Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
Dr M. Saravanan
Shri G. Muthuramalingam

M/s Larson & Toubro Limited, Riyadh is using
flash-butt welding technique for welding of
rails. Fatigue strength evaluation of three
rail joints is very essential for ensuring the
safety of railway tracks in Riyadh Metro,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Fatigue tests
were conducted at the Fatigue & Fracture
Laboratory of CSIR-SERC, Chennai on three
numbers of flash-butt welded rail joints of
60E1 Rail Profile of R350 HT Grade supplied
by M/s Larson & Toubro Limited to study
their fatigue strength. The fatigue tests were
conducted as per the sponsor requirements
and following specification of DIN EN 14587-

2:2009-08 standard (C.4.4 Page no. 33). The
loading was applied by means of a ±500
kN capacity fatigue rated UTM. The stress
ratio (ratio of minimum stress to maximum
stress) for all the three welded rail joints was
maintained as 0.10 and the test frequency
was 10-12 Hz (Fig. 1). All the three flash-butt
welded rail joints withstood five million cycles
of loading specified by the sponsor without
failure. After completion of the fatigue tests,
dye penetrant technique was used to identify/
detect cracks on the tested specimens (Fig.2).
No visual cracks were observed in any of the
three joints.

Fig. 1 Close-up view of fatigue
test set-up

Flange

web
Fig. 2 Dye penetrant technique

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Product evaluation and also the studies carried out under this project will be useful to the Riyadh
Metro Railway, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for safe usage of welded rails in the railway tracks.
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March 2018 - May 2018

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uIntegrity assessment of concrete in the boiler supporting
foundations of stage1 at NTPC Vindhyanagar and
recommendations for possible remedial measures
Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. NTPC, Vindhyanagar, MP

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr B.H.Bharatkumar

Team
Dr K. Rama Raju
Dr S. Bhaskar
Smt R. Sreekala

The integrity of concrete in the selected boiler
supporting foundation blocks (Mill, PA fan,
ID fan, FD fan, SA fan, concrete of encased
steel column pedestal) using ultrasonic pulse
velocity (UPV) measurements, rebound
hammer measurement, cover meter survey,
carbonation depth, vibration measurements
(total 12 damaged blocks and 6 undamaged
blocks) was evaluated(Figs 1 & 2).
The chloride and pH of the concrete powder

Recommendations for possible remedial
measures
Based on the observations and test results,
it is found that the quality and integrity of
concrete in the tested boiler foundations
are found to be OK. However, some of the
portions of foundations got deteriorated due
to aging and corrosion of rebars leading to
spalling of concrete. Detailed repair measures
are suggested for improving the integrity and
durability of foundations.

samples taken from the selected locations
of foundation blocks (total 10-12 locations)
was evaluated.

Fig. 1 Cover thickness survey using profoscope

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Fig. 2 Acceleration response measurement at
SA Fan–3AFoundation Block

Based on the in-situ testing and analysis of test results, present condition and areas/zones of
poor quality of concrete are identified and suggested for repair. This would enhance the integrity
and further enhance the long term durability.
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Sponsored research Projects

uIntegrity assessment of concrete in the
plough feeder area of stage 1 at NTPC Vindhyanagar and
recommendations for possible remedial measures

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. NTPC, Vindhyanagar, MP

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr K. Rama Raju

Team
Dr B.H.Bharatkumar
Dr S. Bhaskar
Dr S. Sundar Kumar

The integrity of concrete in the plough table
slab and columns using UPV measurements,
rebound hammer measurement, cover
meter survey, carbonation depth (total 4
damaged and 2 undamaged area of size
2.0m x 2.0m) was evaluated (Fig. 1)
The chloride and pH of the concrete powder
samples taken from the selected locations
of plough feeder slab (total 5-6 locations)
was evaluated

Recommendations for remedial measures
for rectification of the plough table slab
based on the above investigations
Based on the observations and test results,
it is found that some of the RC columns and
slab portion got deteriorated due to aging
and corrosion of rebars. Repair measures
are essential to be undertaken. The repair
measures are suggested for improving the
integrity and durability of RC columns and
slabs.

Fig. 1 Exposure of rebar at the bottom of the plough feeder RC slab

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Based on the in-situ testing and analysis of test results, present condition and areas/zones of
poor quality of concrete are identified and suggested for repair. This would enhance the integrity
and further enhance the long term durability.
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April 2018 - June 2018

Sponsored research Projects

uInvestigation on Structural Resonance of
Unit#1 TG foundation for 2x600MW Thermal Power Plant of UPCL

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Udupi Power Corporation Ltd
(Adani), Udupi, Karnataka
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr V. Srinivas

Team
Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara
Smt B.S.Sindu

The numerical analysis of the TG foundation
was carried out to formulate the testing
protocols and the measurement procedure.
The vibration measurements at all
identified locations at three levels of the
Unit-I and at few locations on the floor of
the Unit-II were carried out. During the
vibration investigations, based on the initial
investigation on the measured responses,
further localised vibration response
measurements at identified locations on
the TG deck slab, concrete surface at top
and bottom sides of the floor as well as on
the TG deck of Unit-2 were obtained. It was
observed that the localised resonant mode
of the structure was getting amplified due to

the inappropriate transmission of excitation
force from the machine to the structure
at the left side of the generator (Fig. 1). The
cause of the excessive vibration at the place
where the excessive vibration was observed
is mainly due to the improper seating of
the TG onto the concrete surface and the
fixity of the bolts. Further, it was observed
that the floor slab was not properly bonded
to the concrete surface of the TG deck at
the location of higher vibration observed
on the left side of the generator and may
be the possible reason for experience of
more vibration at that location. Suitable
recommendation were provided to address
the vibration problem.

Fig. 1 Unit 1 of the TG and the foundation structure and the vibration analysis

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The vibration investigations carried out, the mitigations measures formulated based on the field,
and experimental results will facilitate the UPCL to adopt for vibration mitigation and subsequent
smooth functioning of the TG.
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Sponsored research Projects

uStructural integrity assessment of
open web steel bridge girder
across river Girna

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
Western Railway, Jalgaon

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr K.Kesavan

Team
Dr S. Parivallal
Dr B. Arun Sundaram

Open web girders are used for bridges over
valleys and large rivers. Standard length
of open web girders in railways are 30.5,
45.7, 61.0 and 76.2 metres. Girna bridge
(no. 374) is a newly constructed open web
girder across river Girna between Jalgaon
(JL) and Paldhi (PLD) railway stations in
Maharashtra on Jalgaon – Surat railway line
of Western Railway (WR). Instrumentation
and response measurement during load

test was carried out on two spans (span 3
and 7) as shown in Figs 1 and2. The bridge
girder was instrumented using strain gages
at critical locations. The deflection of the
bridge was measured using a displacement
transducer. The bridge was tested using a
coupled loco. Both static and dynamic tests
were carried out on the bridge. The structural
integrity of the bridge was assessed through
the experimental investigations.

Fig. 1 Dual loco placed for maximum shear case
in span 3

Fig. 2 Instrumented span of the bridge

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The structural integrity of the railway bridge was ensured through the load test.
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Sponsored research Projects

uWind tunnel pressure measurement study on
tall buildings at Smart City Kochi

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Sands Infrabuild Pvt. Ltd., Kochi

Objectives achieved / progress made

Shri G. Ramesh Babu

Team
Smt M. Keerthana
Dr A. Abraham
Smt S. Chitra Ganapathi

Wind tunnel pressure measurement studies
have been carried out towards assessment
of wind load for the structural design of
two 162.8m-high identical tall buildings
in a grouped environment for Smart City,
Kochi, Kerala for M/s Sands Infrabuild Pvt.
Ltd., Kochi. The tall buildings were scaled
down based on geometrical scale ratio of
1:300 (Fig.1) and tested under open terrain
condition for angles of wind incidence of
00 to 3600 at interval of 150. Each building
was instrumented with 330 pressure ports
and the pressure data has been processed

to obtain:
I. The distribution of mean pressure
coefficient along the periphery of each
building geometry at various levels under
grouped condition
II. Distribution of mean aerodynamic force
coefficients (force coefficients along two
body fixed axes and torsional moment
coefficient) with angle of wind incidence
under grouped condition (Fig. 2)
III. Peak pressure coefficients towards
design of glass cladding

Fig. 1 View of the models of
tall buildings in wind tunnel

Fig. 2 Variation of mean resultant force coefficient
with angle of wind incidence

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Wind induced force coefficients for the design of structural frame and peak pressure coefficients
for design of cladding under interference will be useful for the client.
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Sponsored research Projects

uEvaluation of pile integrity and vertical load carrying capacity of
pile foundations at 2 x 660MW STPP, Ennore

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. BHEL, Ennore SEZ, Chennai

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr K. Sathish Kumar
Team
Dr C. K. Madheswaran
Dr P. Kamatchi
Dr G.V. Rama Rao
Smt C. Bharathi Priya
Dr S.R. Balasubramanian
Shri J. Prakashvel
Shri S. Harishkumaran
Shri P. Vasudevan
Shri S. Balamurugan
Shri G. Lakshmikanth
Shri R. Rajesh

Low-strain Pile Integrity Tests (PIT) were
performed as per Indian Standard for NonDestructive Integrity Testing of Piles (NDT) Guidelines (IS 14893:2001; reaffirmed 2006)
on all the 160 piles of the TG foundation of
Unit-1 at Ennore SEZ, Chennai using Pile
Integrity Tester equipment (Fig.1). In the
present study, a mean stress wave velocity
is evaluated from UPV tests, performed on
the randomly selected 20 piles of the TG
foundation and the same was used in the
PIT analysis to estimate the pile depth.

Fig. 1 Low strain pile integrity test on
the pile of TG foundation of Unit-1 at
2 x 660MW STPP
Ennore SEZ, Chennai

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Routine vertical pile load tests were carried
out to evaluate the safe load capacity of
identified six pile foundations of the TG
foundation of Unit-1 at Ennore SEZ, Chennai.
Vertical load tests (Fig.2) under compression
were performed as per IS 2911- Part 4: 2013.
From the experimentally measured loadsettlement behaviour, the safe load carrying
capacity of the pile foundations were
evaluated and reported to the client.

Fig. 2 Vertical Load test on
the pile of TG foundation of Unit-1 at
2 x 660MW STPP
Ennore SEZ, Chennai

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor in ensuring the pile integrity and
vertical load carrying capacity of piles of the TG foundation of Unit-1 at 2 x 660MW STPP, Ennore
SEZ, Chennai.

80 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

July 2018 - September-2018

research & development

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uCondition assessment of identified reinforced concrete structures of
NMDC Bacheli plants, Dep. 05 (Phase II)
Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. BIOM Bacheli Complex, NMDC
Ltd., Dantewada, Chattishgarh
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Bhaskar

Team
Dr K. Sivasubramanian
Shri G. Ramesh
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Condition assessment of identified
reinforced concrete (RC) plant structures of
NMDC Bacheli plant (Phase-II) was carried
out. The in-situ study consists of visual
inspection, ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV),
core sampling and testing, electrochemical
tests, etc. Detailed visual inspection at
accessible locations reveal aging of the
plant structures, dampness and seepage
of water, inadequate cover to the rebars,

poor maintenance, etc. are the main causes
for the deterioration of primary crushing and
secondary plant structures, primary stock
piers, tunnel conveyor and trestles. Detailed
repair procedures are suggested to improve
the quality and integrity of deteriorated RC
structures. Figure 1 shows the aerial view of
BIOM plant complex and Fig. 2 shows the
primary stock area.

Fig. 1 Aerial view of BIOM plant
complex, Dep. 05

Fig. 2 Primary stock piers/area

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Recommendations given for repair and improvement of concrete quality which will enhance the
durability of the plant structures.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 81

research & development

December 2018 - June 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uChecking the structural adequacy of bridge across Renuka river for
carrying additional ash pipe lines from Obra Thermal Power Station

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Obra Thermal Power Station,
Sonebadra, U.P.
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Team
Dr V. Srinivas
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara
Smt B.S.Sindu

Numerical and field investigations were
carried out on the prestressed concrete
bridge girder for ash pipelines at OTPS,
Obra, in the existing state and for the
increased load conditions due to the
additional ash pipelines proposed (Fig. 1).
Initially, a detailed numerical study using
finite element modelling was carried out
(with the prestressing profiles of all the
stressed cables) to evaluate the deflection
and the stress state of the existing and under
each stage of the incremental loading of
simulated pipeline loading. During the field
testing, strain and deflection responses were
measured on the girder and on the deck slab.
The additional loads due to the pipelines
were simulated using the sand bags which

were applied incrementally on the girder and
the structural responses were continuously
monitored during the loading. The bridge
was monitored under the sustained loading.
Further, after unloading, the recovery of
the bridge structure was further monitored
continuously. The almost full recovery of the
deflection and strain at the critical locations
of the bridge was observed which indicate the
elastic behaviour of the system even under
the additional three pipelines loading (Fig.
2). It was found that the strain and deflection
responses of the bridge deck under the
additional loading are well corroborated with
the numerical results. Thus, it was suggested
that the bridge is capable of carrying up to
three additional ash pipelines.

Fig. 1 The bridge carrying the
ash pipelines for OTPS

Fig. 2 Deflection and strain responses at typical
location of the girder during loading and unloading

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The complete field investigations along with numerical studies carried out and the subsequent
observations provided the client the information on structural capacity of the bridge to carry any
additional pipelines.

82 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

August 2018 - February 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uPerformance characteristics of disc springs

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Walchand Industries Limited,
Walchandnagar, Pune
Objectives achieved / progress made

Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi

Team
Shri P. Gandhi
Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
Dr M. Saravanan
Shri G. Muthuramalingam

Fig. 1 Test setup for
L-SAS assembly

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Performance evaluation of three numbers
of L-SAS (Longitudinal Shock Absorber
System) assemblies (Fig. 1) in lubricated
condition with disc springs under static
and dynamic loads was carried out using a
±2000kN servo hydraulic actuator having
a total stroke of 270mm. Strain gauge
instrumentation was carried out at critical
locations on the outer shell of the L-SAS
assembly to study the strain variation during
the static and dynamic tests. Prior to the
dynamic tests, the L-SAS assemblies were
subjected to design static monotonic loading

of +200kN (tensile) to -400kN (compressive)
to study the performance characteristics
of the assemblies. Subsequently, the L-SAS
assemblies were subjected dynamic loading
under displacement control at frequencies of
0.6Hz, 1Hz, 3Hz and 5Hz. The dynamic tests
were continued till the maximum possible
tension and compression loads reached at
each frequency. During the dynamic tests,
load vs. displacement (Fig. 2) hysteresis and
strain values were obtained continuously for
10 cycles at each frequency using a highspeed data acquisition system.

Fig. 2 Load vs displacement

The investigations carried out on disc springs will be useful in the design and development of the
longitudinal shock absorber system assemblies.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 83

research & development

August 2018 - October 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uInvestigation of structural vibration of the DCU lift supporting
structure of Gujarat Refinery

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Indian Oil Corporation Ltd (IOCL),
Gujarat
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr V. Srinivas

Team
Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Shri K. Saravana Kumar
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara

CSIR-SERC has carried out computational
and field investigations to identify the
source and the cause of excessive vibration.
Field investigations were carried out for
measurement of vibration during different
stages of operation of lift, under ambient
conditions and during sequential operating
conditions of DCU. Dynamic analysis
of the lift structure was carried out by
developing computational models of the
complete structural system consisting of
lift structure, DCU structure and adjoining
staircase structure. Detailed numerical and
experimental studies on the independent lift
structure as in the design stage and in the
existing condition (connected with the DCU
and staircase using additional bracing) were
carried out. A detailed experimental modal
analysis of the lift structure was carried out

Fig. 1 General View of the Gujarat
Refinery and DCU Structure

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

by incorporating all the measured vibration
responses at the identified locations acquired
in three directional axis into a skeletal
model, to investigate on the structural
dynamic behaviour. From the investigations
carried out, recommendations were made
for mitigation of excessive vibration of lift
structure. In order to impart the additional
stiffness and reduce any abrupt change in
the dynamic behaviour of the lift system,
an additional bracing system was proposed
attached to the lift structure through struts
and bracings. It was found from the dynamic
analysis of the newly proposed system
that, the additional bracing system with its
internal bracing and interconnecting bracing
was able to provide the required stiffness to
the lift structure.

Fig. 2 Vibration signatures of the Lift structure during the
operation stage of DCU showing the amplified vibration

The full-scale vibration investigations carried out during in-service operation of the lift structure
has provided the information on the structural resonance observed. The corresponding
retrofitting measures designed and submitted has provided the client to mitigate the vibration
and carryout the operation of the lift structure without further problem.

84 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

August 2018 - March 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uFatigue Crack Growth Rate (FCGR) Studies on
bi-metallic Pipe Welds

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,
Mumbai
Objectives achieved / progress made
Fatigue crack growth and fracture studies
were carried out on two numbers of biShri P. Gandhi
metallic pipe weld joints of 324 mm OD
having circumferential part-through notch
in the centre of weld. The specimens were
made of SA 508 Gr.3 Cl-1 low alloy steel
Team
(ferritic) pipe on one side and SA312 Type
Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi
304LN stainless steel (austenitic) pipe on
Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy
the other side. The nominal thickness of
Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
the pipe specimens were 24.3 and 24.0 mm
Dr M. Saravanan
respectively. The pipe specimens contained
part-through notch at the centre of weld;
initial notch angles were 22.30 and 21.90
respectively. Fatigue tests were carried

Fig. 1 Setup for fatigue test
on a bi-metallic pipe weld
specimen

Tip A

out on both the pipe specimens under four
point bending, under load control. The inner
and outer spans during the fatigue tests
were 800 mm and 3200 mm respectively.
The minimum and maximum cyclic load
values for normal fatigue loading on both
the pipe specimens were 48 kN and 480
kN respectively. The test frequency was
maintained in the range of 0.1 Hz to 0.5 Hz.
Beach marks are introduced by changing
the cyclic load amplitude which will create
identifiable striations or beach marks on
the failure surface. The crack depth was
monitored at regular intervals of loading
cycles using ACPD technique. Figure 1 shows
set-up for fatigue test on a bi-metallic pipe
weld specimen. Subsequent to fatigue
tests, fracture tests were carried out under
displacement control and the rate of loading
was 0.04 mm/sec. During the fracture
tests, various responses were continuously
monitored. Figure 2 shows close-up views of
crack location after the fracture test.

Tip B

Fig. 2 Close-up views of crack location after the fracture test

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The fatigue crack growth studies on bi-metallic pipe welds are useful for structural integrity
assessment of piping components.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 85

research & development

November 2017 - November 2018

Sponsored research Projects

uStudies on API 5L X46 Grade Pipes under Cyclic Pressure

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation
Limited, Mumbai
Objectives achieved / progress made
M/s. Hindustan Petroleum Corporation
Limited, Mumbai is having a large network
Shri P. Gandhi
of pipelines across the country for supply
of petroleum. The pipeline of 14″ (API
5L X46 Grade steel) outer diameter and
162 km long (Mumbai-Pune Pipe Line)
Team
was commissioned in the year 1985. The
Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi
integrity of these pipelines is essential for
Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy
safe operation of this pipeline and for life
Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
extension. In this connection, cyclic pressure
Dr M. Saravanan
tests were carried out on fifteen numbers
of API 5L X46 Grade steel pipe specimens
of 14" outer diameter with various defect
profiles. The pipe specimens were filled with

hydraulic oil and subjected to cyclic pressure
of 5 kg/cm2 to 77 kg/cm2 and then back to
5 kg/cm2. The cyclic pressure tests were
carried out up to 3650 cycles, simulating 10
years of service life. Burst pressure tests were
also carried out on four pipe specimens with
various defect profiles, which were already
subjected to cyclic pressure and sustained
3650 cycles of loading. Figure 1 shows a view
of burst pressure test on a pipe specimen.
All the four pipe specimens withstood static
pressure from 77 kg/cm2 to 128 kg/cm2 as
per the sponsor’s requirement.

Fig. 1 View of burst pressure
test on a pipe specimen weld

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

This study will be useful for structural integrity assessment of the pipes and to decide on the life
extension and repair measures.

86 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

August 2018 - May 2019

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uStudies on Performance Evaluation of Steel Rebars

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Tata Steel, Jamshedpur

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Vishnuvardhan

Team
Shri P. Gandhi
Dr M. Saravanan

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

M/s. Tata Steel Limited, Jamshedpur is in
the process of developing new range of
reinforcing bars. In this connection, the
company was interested in evaluating
fatigue performance of these reinforcing
bars. Fatigue performance of two different
types of 500D category reinforcing
bars of 16mm diameter was evaluated.
Fatigue studies were carried out on 16mm
diameter reinforcing bars under constant
amplitude sinusoidal cyclic loading using

fatigue rated Universal Testing Machines of
±250kN/±500kN capacity. Figure 1 shows
the set-up for fatigue test on a reinforcing
bar and Fig. 2 is the close-up view of the
reinforcing bar after fatigue test. The
maximum and minimum stress values during
cyclic loading were 250MPa and 50MPa
respectively. The stress ratio was kept at as
0.2 and the test frequency was 10Hz. The
samples were tested up to 5 million cycles of
loading or failure whichever is earlier.

Fig. 1 Fatigue test on a reinforcing bar

Fig. 2 Close-up view of reinforcing bar
after fatigue test

The results of the studies will be useful to M/s. Tata Steel Limited in evaluating the fatigue
performance of new range of reinforcing bars and for further development.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 87

research & development

September 2018 - March 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uShake table testing of Godrej pallet racking system

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd,
Chennai
Objectives achieved / progress made

Smt C. Bharathi Priya

Team
Shri S. Harishkumaran
Shri P. Vasudevan
Shri S.Balamurugan
Shri R.Rajesh

Cold-formed steel pallet racking system
are tall, lightweight structures which often
carry heavy live load (opposite of usual
civil engineering structures). The structural
behaviour of these racks are challenging
to predict due to high slender geometrical
elements, nonlinear behaviour of beamto-column and the base-plate joints. The
experimental study of global behaviour of
pallet racking system is first of its kind in
Indian racking industry.
The objective of the project is to
experimentally evaluate the static
performance and dynamic response of full
scale, 6.5m-tall steel pallet racking system.

Fig. 1 Full-scale static test setup

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Static push over tests are carried out using
pseudo-dynamic test facility (Fig.1) and
seismic tests are carried out using the 4m
x 4m shake table test facility (Fig.2) with
extensive and sophisticated instrumentation
to record the responses of the structure.
The results of the experimental investigations
are used to develop analytical/numerical
models to predict the dynamic behavior of
racking system under earthquake excitation
which will aid in "Design Standards for steel
storage racks". The performed tests are
milestones in research on racking systems
made of cold formed steel and set base for
Indian standard for racking system design.

Fig. 2 Full-scale shake table test setup

The successful completion of the project facilitated the sponsor in ensuring the satisfactory
performance of their storage racks under seismic loading.

88 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

September 2018 – March 2019

research & development

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment of Induced Draft Cooling Towers, Stages I & III
(Phase I)

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. NTPC Ltd., Ramagundam,
Telangana
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Bhaskar

Team
Shri Bhashya Vankudothu
Shri Vimal Mohan

Condition assessment of deteriorated
induced draft cooling tower (IDCT) plant
structures was carried out. The assessment
consists of visual inspection, ultrasonic
pulse velocity, core sampling and testing,
cover thickness survey and electrochemical
measurements. During visual observation,
it is found that the quality control was
poor which manifested inadequate cover
thickness to the louvers and IDCT concrete
walls. Voids, honeycombing, cracking and

corrosion of rebars are observed in some
structural members, which needs to be
addressed. Detailed repair procedures are
suggested to improve the quality and integrity
in IDCT RC walls, cooling tower cell, etc. Figure
1 presents the powder sample collection from
a typical IDCT cooling tower cell. A detailed
report is submitted outlining the test results,
analysis and recommendation for remedial
measures.

Fig. 1 Concrete powder sample collection on a typical IDCT cooling tower cell

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Recommendations given for repair and improvement of concrete quality, which will enhance the
durability of the plant structures.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 89

research & development

October 2018 – March 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uTesting and evaluation of AAR-H Coupler

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. Escorts Railway Equipment Division

Objectives achieved / progress made

Shri G. Ramesh

Team
Dr B.H. Bharatkumar
Dr P.S. Ambily

The AAR-H tight-lock coupler supplied by
M/s. Escorts Limited, Faridabad was tested
for static load displacement characteristics
in tension and compression modes,
compressive proof load of
2000kN,
tensile proof load of 1000kN and tensile
fracture load of 1500kN. There was no
permanent deformation at compression
and tension proof loads and the strains were
within the elastic limit of 0.2%. No fracture
deformation observed at 1500kN tensile
load. The coupler assembly (duly strain

Fig. 1 View of the typical
coupler assembly test setup

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

gauged) was mounted on the test fixture and
erected on the testing machine in the vertical
position as shown in Fig.1.The closer view of
the coupler assembly in locked position is
shown in Fig.2. The coupler assembly was
subjected to bending proof load of 300kN
and bending fracture load of 500kN. There
was no permanent deformation at bending
proof load and the strains were within the
elastic limit of 0.2%. No fracture deformation
observed at 500kN bending load.

Fig. 2 Close-up view of the coupler assembly

Testing of locomotive couplers assemblies will be beneficial to Indian Railways to improve and
ensure the passenger safety in existing coaches and newly developed coaches.

90 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

September 2018 – October 2022

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uAnalysis and Design of semi-buried hardened aircraft shelter (HAS)

Sponsoring Agency:
Center for Fire, Explosive and Environment
Safety (CFEES), DRDO, New Delhi
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr N. Anandavalli

Team
Dr J. Rajasankar
Dr Amar Prakash
Shri V. Ramesh Kumar

Aircrafts are critical assets to the nation and
are vulnerable to a wide range of threats.
Hardened Aircraft Shelters (HAS) are passive
defensive measure of protection, which are to
be designed to resist the effects of penetrating
weapon and contact detonation. M/s Centre
for Fire, Explosive and Environment Safety
(CFEES), DRDO, New Delhi approached CSIRStructural Engineering Research Centre for
design and analysis of hardened aircraft
shelter. Aim of the project is to develop a
semi-buried hardened aircraft shelter.

The project objectives are
• Estimated the penetration depth from
empirical relation available in literature
• Performed numerical analysis of section
of burster slab under impact due 2000-lb
bomb travelling at 355m/sec (Fig. 1)
• Revised parameters such as thickness,
concrete grade, addition of fibres,
reinforcement so as to restrict the
penetration depth to 1m (Fig. 2)

Fig. 1 Numerical studies on penetration in 1.2 m thick burster slab

Fig. 2 Numerical simulation on penetration in layered configuration of the slab

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Construction of HAS to protect aircrafts from impact followed by explosion
due to 2000-lb bomb.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 91

research & development

October 2018 – March 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uTesting and evaluation of snubber

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. Nuclear Power Corporation of India
Limited, Narora Atomic Power Station,
Narora, UP
Objectives achieved / progress made

Shri G. Ramesh

Team
Dr S. Bhaskar
Shri Bhashya Vankudothu

Snubber assembly from NPCIL, Narora
Atomic Power Station (1 & 2) were sent
to CSIR-SERC, Chennai, to evaluate the
functionality test such as drag force, free
operability and lock sensitivity test. The test
results of the snubber assemblies shows
permissible locking tendency and specified

accelearation by NPCIL. The snubber
assemblies given by M/s. NPCIL, NAPS 1 & 2 is
meeting the NPCIL specification requirement
of both free operability and lock sensitivity
tests. The typical test setup of snubber
assembly are shown in Fig. 1

Fig. 1 Typical test setup for snubber

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Results of tested snubber will be useful for the design of nuclear pipelines.

92 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

April 2018 - June 2018

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uCondition assessment of identified reinforced concrete (RC)
structures of NMDC Bacheli plants, Dep. 05 (Phase I)
Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. BIOM Bacheli Complex, NMDC Ltd.,
Dantewada, Chattishgarh
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Bhaskar

Team
Dr J. Prabakar
Dr K. Sivasubramanian
Smt A. Kanchana Devi

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Condition assessment of identified reinforced
concrete (RC) structures, viz., (i) Screening
plant structures, (ii) Secondary stock pile piers,
(iii) Downhill tunnel (Conveyor No. 29) and (iv)
K.V. Secondary school were carried out. The
in-situ study consists of visual inspection,
ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV), core sampling
and testing, electrochemical tests, GPR
survey, etc. Detailed visual inspection at
accessible locations reveal that: aging of the
plant structures, dampness and seepage of
water, inadequate cover to the rebars, poor
maintenance, etc., are the primary causes
for the deterioration of RC structures. In
Downhill tunnel, continuous water seepage
was observed through tunnel walls, roof

and joints. Fig. 1 shows the water seepage
through the Downhill tunnel (Conveyor No.
29) wall. Weep holes are provided to collect
the seepage water, however, not sufficient.
Fig. 2 shows the weep holes for the collection
of seepage water to the side channels.Based
on the investigation and interpretation
of test results, the prevailing condition of
different structures have been evaluated.
Detailed repair procedures were suggested
to (i) improve the quality and integrity of
RC structures and (ii) arrest the dampness/
seepage in Downhill tunnel. Regular
inspection and maintenance is strongly
recommended to arrest the seepage in roof
slabs, tunnel joints, etc.

Fig. 1 Water seepage through
downhill tunnel

Fig. 2 Inadequate number of
weep holes

Recommendations given for repair and improvement of concrete quality which will enhance the
durability of the reinforced concrete structures.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 93

research & development

March 2018 - July 2018

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment of Pre-cast RC Box Units of RUB at Ennore

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. RITES Ltd., Project Office, Chennai

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Bhaskar

Team
Dr K. Sivasubramanian
Smt A. Kanchana Devi
Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Condition assessment of pre-cast reinforced
concrete (RC) box units were carried out
for road under bridge (RUB) at Ennore. The
assessment consists of visual inspection,
ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV), core sampling
and testing and electrochemical tests. Voids
and honeycombing were observed in box
Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 20. Cracks on the top
surface were observed in box No. 18 and the
crack widths are in the range of 3 - 6mm.
These cracks could be due to settlement
of concrete during fresh state. Cracks were
also observed on the top surface of box No.
25, but small in magnitude, when compared
to the cracks of box No. 18. Fig. 1 shows the
photograph of crack depth measurement
on the extracted core samples of box Nos.

Box No. 18

18 and 25. Based on the observations and
interpretation of test results, it is found that
the quality and integrity of concrete in the
tested RC box units is found to be OK and can
be used in the construction of RUB. However,
voids, honeycombing, cracking and corrosion
of rebars due to carbonation are observed in
some boxes, which needs to be addressed.
Detailed repair procedures are suggested to
improve the condition of the pre-cast RC box
units to enhance the long term durability, in
turn, the service life. A report is submitted
outlining the test results, analysis and
recommendation for remedial measures.

Box No. 25

Fig. 1 Crack depth measurement on the extracted core samples

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Recommendations given for repair and improvement of concrete quality, which will enhance the
durability of precast RC members.

94 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

September 2018 - March 2019

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uStudies on Fatigue Life Evaluation of Welded Rail Joints

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. L &T Construction, Ahmedabad

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Vishnuvardhan

Team
Shri P. Gandhi
Dr M. Saravanan

M/s. L&T Construction, Ahmedabad
is associated with the welding of rails;
the company is currently executing the
Ahmedabad Metro Rail Project, Gujarat.
Based on the request of M/s. L &T
Construction, fatigue strength evaluation
of six numbers of flash butt welded rail
joints has been taken up. Three rail joints
were of 60 kg 880 Grade category and
the remaining three joints were of 60kg
1080 Grade head hardened steel. The
rail samples were supported over a span
of 1500mm and constant amplitude
sinusoidal cyclic load was applied by
means of two point loads at a distance of

Fig. 1 Setup for fatigue test on a
flash butt welded rail joint

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

75mm from the mid span. Fatigue tests
were carried out using a ±500 kN capacity
fatigue rated servo-hydraulic UTM at a
stress range of 24kg/mm2 at the bottom
surface of rail joint with maximum stress
equal to +22.5kg/mm2 (tensile) and
minimum stress equal to -4.5kg/mm2
(compressive). The frequency of loading
was 8.50Hz. Figure 1 shows fatigue test
on a flash butt welded rail joint. Figure 2
shows a close-up view of fatigue test setup. All the six rail joints withstood two
million cycles of loading and complied
with Clause 13.0 of IRST-19-2012 RDSO
specification.

Fig. 2 Close-up view of the test set-up

Studies carried out under this project will be useful to the Ahmedabad Metro Rail project, Gujarat
for safe usage of welded rails in the railway tracks.

CSIR-SERC Chennai / 95

research & development

March 2019 - July 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment of induced draught cooling towers and
their supporting frames at NTPC, Vindhyachal

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. NTPC, Vindyachal

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr P. Srinivasan

Team
Shri Vimal Mohan

Non-destructive and partially destructive
tests were carried out on selected locations
for the condition assessment of induced
draught RCC cooling towers and its
supporting frames and recommendations
were given for remedial measures. Three
towers were tested and in the supporting
system, eight columns and eight beams
were tested. The concrete quality and

Fig. 1 UPV Scanning of
connecting beams in
cooling tower

Fig. 4 Resistivity
measurement
on columns

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

integrity were assessed using ultrasonic pulse
velocity testing and the concrete strength
was evaluated using core sampling and
testing. The corrosion parameters namely
half-cell potential, resistivity and chloride
content were evaluated (Figs 1 to 6). Based
on the test results, repair measures were
formulated.

Fig. 2 Resistivity in cooling
tower shell

Fig. 5 Half cell potential
measurement in cooling
tower

Fig. 3 Core Extraction in
the slab

Fig. 6 Collection of powder
sample in cooling tower

The recommendations were given for (i) improve the integrity of concrete (ii) treatment of
corroded members. This will enhance the service life of the structure.

96 / CSIR-SERC Chennai

research & development

November 2018 - January 2019

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uExisting stress evaluation in superstructure of
Godavari Pipeline Bridge
Sponsoring Agency:
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited,
Rajahmundry
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr B. Arun Sundaram

Team
Dr S.Parivallal
Dr K.Kesavan

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited
(HPCL) is owning and operating a 18"-dia
multiproduct pipeline to transport finished
petroleum products from their refinery at
Vishakapatnam to the city of Secunderabad.
This pipeline crosses Godavari River over
a trestle bridge of 2.65km length between
Sitanaram Village of East Godavari district
and Gutala Village of West Godavari District
(Fig. 1). This trestle bridge was constructed in
the year 1998. The bridge consists of simply
supported I-girder and balanced cantilever
spans of 50m. Two of the balanced cantilever
span (at P1 and P6) which was connected

with I-girder during construction had large
deflection of the cantilever span due to the
weight of the simply supported I-girder.
During 2006, additional supports (ADN1
& ADN 2) were provided by HPCL at these
locations and the deflected cantilever span
was raised to keep the profile horizontal.
Experimental investigation on the bridge was
carried out using concrete core trepanning
technique to evaluate the existing level
of stress in the selected spans. From the
investigations, no sign of distress is observed
in the tested girders.

Fig. 1 Bridge across River Godavari carrying HPCL and GAIL pipeline

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The present state of stress in the presetressed concrete girders were evaluated through
the investigations. Based on the state of stress, client can take necessary action for proper
maintenance of the bridge.
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November 2018 - March 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment of Induced Draft Cooling Towers
Stage II (Phase II)

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. NTPC Ltd., Ramagundam,
Telangana
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Bhaskar

Team
Smt A. Kanchana Devi
Shri Bhashya Vankudothu

Condition assessment of the selected
structural
members/locations
of
deteriorated induced draft cooling tower
(IDCT) plant structures was carried out.
Assessment techniques such as visual
inspection, ultrasonic pulse velocity, core
sampling and testing, cover thickness
survey and electrochemical measurements
were carried out for quality and integrity
assessment and recommendations for
remedial measures. Visual inspection
revealed that: aging of the plant structures,

inadequate concrete cover to the rebars,
alternate wetting and drying exposures,
environmental pollutants, dampness and
seepage of water, poor quality of concrete,
poor maintenance, etc. are the main causes
for the deterioration of outer structural
components such as columns, beams, RC
walls, etc. Fig. 1 shows the corrosion of rebars
in deteriorated column and beam. A report is
submitted outlining the test results, analysis
and recommendation for remedial measures.

Fig. 1 Corrosion of rebars in deteriorated column and beam

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Recommendations given for repair and improvement of concrete quality, which will enhance the
durability of the plant structures.
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January 2019 - March 2019

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uWind tunnel investigations on 150m-tall RC chimneysFGD system package for Mouda STPP
Stage II (2x660 MW)
Sponsoring Agency:
Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems India
Pvt. Ltd.
Objectives achieved / progress made

Shri G. Ramesh Babu

Team
Smt M. Keerthana
Dr P. Harikrishna
Dr A. Abraham

Wind tunnel investigations were carried
out on two 150m tall RC chimneys under
isolated and in interference conditions
(Figs 1 & 2). Tests were conducted on the
1:250 scale aero-elastic model and model
is instrumented with strain gauges at four
different locations to measure the bending
moment and accelerometers at top to
measure tip deflections. Tests were carried

Fig. 1 View of the models of chimneys with interfering
bodies in wind tunnel (set 1)

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

out in two sets of interference configurations
for various angles of wind incidences for both
shell alone and shell with flue liner cases
with six different wind speeds in the range
of 17 m/s to 32 m/s. Based on the detailed
analysis of experimental data of all 47 test
cases the final design base bending moment
and design tip deflections which include
interference effects are provided.

Fig. 2 View of the models of chimneys with interfering
bodies in wind tunnel (set 2)

Design bending moments and tip deflections of the proposed chimneys, obtained considering
interference effects will be useful for the client.
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December 2018 - June 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uStructural design for cantilever Foot Bridge
connecting existing piers of Rakhi bridge of
Obra Thermal Power Station

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s Obra Thermal Power Station,
Sonebadra, U.P.
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr V. Srinivas

Team
Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Shri K. Saravana Kumar
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara

Obra Thermal Power Station (OTPS),
Sonebadra, Uttar Pradesh, approached
CSIR-SERC for carrying out Structural
design for cantilever Foot Bridge connecting
existing piers of Rakhi bridge of Obra Thermal
Power Station (Fig. 1). To accommodate the
additional demand of running 4 numbers of
extra ash pipelines across River Rakhi, a new
pipeline bridge was proposed (Fig. 2). A new
bridge was conceptualised, analysed and
designed. During analysis, the dead load
from the adopted members, superimposed

dead load from the pipes and the wind
loads were considered. After a number
of iterations on configuration, geometric
disposition and support configuration, the
final structural configuration was arrived at.
The member size, connection details and the
arrangements were provided to the client.
The new bridge system was proposed to be
supported on the cross beam laying on the
pier cap (with over hang) within the available
space between two adjacent girders.

Fig. 1 The existing bridge carrying
the ash pipelines for OTPS

Fig. 2 Proposed footpath
arrangement for existing
bridge designed for carrying
additional ash-pipelines

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The conceptual design, analysis and the complete details on the additional footpath on both
the sides of the existing pipeline bridge will provide the client to carry additional ash pipelines
for increased demand of the thermal power station without the need of constructing a separate
bridge.
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December 2018 - March 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uStructural integrity assessment of
Scherzer span of Pamban bridge

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
Southern Railway, Chennai

Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr K. Kesavan

Team
Dr S. Parivallal
Dr B. Arun Sundaram
Dr V. Marimuthu

Pamban bridge connects the town of
Rameswaram on Pamban Island to
mainland India (Fig. 1). The Pamban Railway
bridge was constructed between August
1911 and December 1913 and opened for
traffic in February 1914. The span no. 114
of this bridge has been designed by a
German engineer named Scherzer. The
Scherzer bridge is of the movable type
superstructure, which is treated as special
structure in civil engineering practice and
can be opened for allowing navigational
traffic. This span is of bascule type, which

is essentially counterbalanced and the
opening/closing operation is achieved
by pivoting about a horizontal axis. The
Scherzer superstructure, in particular, rolls
over the track girder. CSIR-SERC has carried
out the instrumentation and response
measurement during static load testing of
the Pamban railway bridge for assessing the
structural integrity including non-destructive
testing of the super structure. The static load
testing was carried out on 11th January 2019
and non-destructive testing was carried out
during January 2-11, 2019.

Fig. 1 Load testing on Pamban railway bridge

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The structural integrity of the bridge was ensured through the load test and non-destructive
testing. The measured strains will be useful for the rehabilitation of the structure.
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January 2019 - July 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment and performance evaluation of
four number of bridges at VPT and
formulation of remedial measures

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
Visakhapatnam Port Trust,
Visakhapatnam, A.P.
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr V. Srinivas

Team
Prof. Santosh Kapuria
Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal
Dr S. Parivallal
Dr K. Kesavan
Shri K. Saravana Kumar
Dr B. Arun Sundaram
Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara
Smt B.S. Sindu

Field investigation (Fig.1), instrumentation
and load testing of four numbers of bridges
were completed. Instrumentation was
carried out using displacement transducers
and strain gages at identified locations on
a selected span of the bridges. Load testing
was carried out during the entire night hours
using a loaded vehicle with iron ore using
incremental load steps. The response of
the bridge deck was recorded. Also, visual

inspection of the entire bridge for all the
spans were carried out and recorded the
condition of various elements of the bridge.
The analysis of the measured data obtained
during the field investigation and load
testing of four numbers of bridges were
carried out. Further, design of retrofitting
and recommendations for repair is being
carried out.

Fig. 1 Field investigation, instrumentation and load testing of the bridges

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The recommendations given for repair and retrofitting of bridges will be useful for enhancement
for service life.
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February 2019 - June 2019

Sponsored research Projects
Project leader

uExperimental studies to investigate the efficacies of
induction furnace slag as a substitute for river sand
Sponsoring Agency:
Southern Railway, Chennai

Objectives achieved / progress made
Objective Achieved/ Progress made:

Dr T. Hemalatha

Team
Smt B.S. Sindu

• Assessing the analogy of physical
properties of slag with river sand
• Investigating the reactivity of slag by
chemical characterization
• Conducting tests to assess the strength
properties of concrete made with slag
at various replacement levels of natural
river sand
• Durability properties of concrete made
with slag at various replacement levels of
natural river sand
• Recommendation of the findings in the
form of a report

Firstly, the as-received slag has been crushed
to the fine aggregate size as shown in Fig.1
to carry out experiments. Concrete has been
made with both Ordinary Portland cement
(OPC) and Portland pozzolanic cement (PPC).
Total of six concrete mixes with two types of
cement and three types of aggregate (River
sand, Slag sand and M-sand) have been
made for this study. The tests are conducted
to determine the essential properties such
as mechanical and durability characteristics
of the concrete for all the three types of
concrete. The results obtained from the study
demonstrates that the 100% replacement of
conventional fine aggregate is possible with
the use of slag aggregate.

Fig. 1 As received; crushed in jaw crusher;
crushed aggregate passed in 2.36mm sieve

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

The results will be useful to the client to take decision for replacement of river sand by
the treated slag.
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February 2019 - May 2019

Sponsored research Projects

uCondition assessment of cooling water pump house, clarifloculator,
water treatment plant and DM pre-treatment plant (Phase III)

Project leader

Sponsoring Agency:
M/s. NTPC Ltd., Ramagundam,
Telangana
Objectives achieved / progress made

Dr S. Bhaskar

Team
Smt A. Kanchana Devi
Shri Bhashya Vankudothu

The present condition of identified
structures are proposed to be assessed
systematically by carrying out in-situ nondestructive testing (NDT). Detailed visual
observation was carried out on cooling
water pump house, Clarifloculator, Water
treatment/pretreatment plant (PTP) and
DM pre-treatment plant. rebound hammer
and Ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV) tests
were carried out on selected structural
members for the delamination of cover
concrete, quality and integrity assessment

of concrete. Figure 1 shows the UPV testing
on the outer face of Clarifloculator wall.
Concrete resistivity, half-cell potentials
and concrete powder samples were
collected for corrosion assessment of
rebars. Concrete core samples were also
collected for the petrographic examination,
carbonation depth and compressive
strength estimation. The test data is being
analysed and report will be prepared/sent
to the agency/client in due course.

Fig. 1 UPV test is in progress on the outer face of clarifloculator wall

Benefits likely
to accrue to
the sponsor on
completion of
project

Recommendations given for repair and improvement of concrete quality, which will enhance the
durability of the plant structures.
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list of consultancy projects

uList of Consultancy Projects

serial no.	project	client	

Duration

		
01
		

Fatigue Life Evaluation of
2kg 90 UTS AT
welded rail joints

India Thermit Corporation
Fazalganj, Kanpur

		
02
		
		

Vetting the structural adquency of
150m-hign TV Tower for
additional antenna
at Muzaffarpur site

Prasar Bharathi
The Superintending Engineer (Civil)
Civil construction Wing, All India Radio
Doordashan Bhawan, Golf Green, Kolkata

		
03
		

Condition assessment of
overhead water tank and
recommendations for repair measures

National Institute of
Technical Teachers Training &
Research, Chennai

Mar 2018 - May 2018

		
04
		

Testing and evaluation of
AAR H tightlock coupler, balanced draft gear &
semi-permanent coupler

M/s Escorts
Railway Product Division
Faridabad

Apr 2018 - Aug 2018

		
05
		

Performance evaluation of
new category of wheels for earthmovers in
mining applications

Wheels India Ltd
Padi, Chennai

Feb 2018 - Jun 2018

		
06
		

Performance studies on
FE 500D and 550D TMT bars of
various diameters

ARS Steels and
Alloy International Pvt Ltd
Chennai

Apr 2018 - Aug 2018

		
07
		

Design-checking of
153m meteorological guyed mast
(lattice type) and foundation

Siemens Gamesa
Renewable Power Private Ltd
Sholinganallur, Chennai

Mar 2018 - Jul 2018

08
		

Testing and evaluation of
HSFG bolted joints for slip factor

Prasanna Swain, SEN/Fabrication
Konkan Railway

09
		

Checking the structural design of
20m and 30m guyed masts and foundation

Vihaan Network Ltd
Manesar, Gurugram

May 2018 - Jul 2018

		
10
		

Proof-checking the design of
lowering and protection of pipeline at
Vithodar and Bhral, Gujarat

Bhaskar Resources Pvt Ltd
Nandhivar Chokari, Baruch

May 2018 - Jun 2018

11
		

Residual stress measurement on
aluminium block specimen

Larsen & Toubro, Pune

		
12
		

Nondestructive testing and evaluation of
critical components of rope car system
at Palani Temple

Arulmigu Dhandayuthapani Swamy
Thirukoil, Palani
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uList of Consultancy Projects

serial no.	project	client	

Duration

		
13
		

Long-term performance studies on
cable crippers used in
Bailey-type suspension Bridges

Taraknath Engineering Works
Kolkata

Jul 2018 - Dec 2018

		
14
		

Condition assessment of
concrete in the distressed portion of
RCC chimney at 23.0 m Level

BGR Energy Systems Ltd
Chennai

Aug 2018 - Oct 2018

		
15
		

Evaluation of the
structural design of
antenna civil platform of eight sites

L&T Defence Strategic
Electronic Centre
Bengaluru

Nov 2018 - Jan 2019

16
		

Structural adequacy of the TG foundation
with deviation in column

Kuber Enterprises
New Delhi

Dec 2018 - Feb 2019

17
		

Condition assessment of Mill 1F
pedestal damage assessment

NTECL, Chennai

Dec 2018 - Feb 2019

18
		

Performance studies on Fe 600 and
Fe 650 TMT bars of various diameters

ARS Steels and Alloy International Pvt Ltd
Chennai

Dec 2018 - Mar 2019

19
		

Condition assessment of TG Deck of
Units I & II using NDT & PDT

Chatisgarh State Power
Generation Co. Ltd., Raipur

Dec 2018 - Feb 2019

20
		

Performance Evaluation of
snubber assemblies

NPCIL, Kaiga Generating Stations 1&2
Karnataka

Jan 2019 - Jun 2019

21
		

Testing and evaluation of
snubber assembly

NPCIL, Narora

Jan 2019 - Mar 2019

22
		

Evaluation of retrofitting work
of RCC Chimney

BGR Energy Systems Ltd
Chennai

Jan 2019 - Mar 2019

23
		
		

Generation of base data by carrying out
NDT of concrete structures of
Kakrapar Atomic Power Project 3&4 at
Surat, Gujarat

Kakrapar Atomic Power Station (KAPS)
KAPP 3&4, NPCIL, Surat

		
24
		

Evaluation on concrete integrity on
TG columns & deck using
ultrasonic pulse velocity testing

Kuber Enterprises
Asidpur, Amethi
Uttar Pradesh

Mar 2019 - Jun 2019

		
25
		

Wind tunnel force
measurement study on
rigid model of a proto car

Mahindra Research Valley
Mahindra World City
Chengalpattu

Mar 2019 - Apr 2019

		

Mar 2019
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uList of Technical Services

serial no.	service	client	

Duration

01
		

Testing and evaluation of
snubber assembly (1 No.)

NPCIL, Kakrapur Atomic
Power Station 1&2

		
02
		

Checking the structural integrity of
12m Nokia ZFP Square Base
Smart Pole

SRK Tele Energy (I) Pvt. Ltd
Gurugram, Haryana

Apr 2018

03
		

Testing of concrete samples for
stress-strain / rapid chloride penetration

CSIR-AMPRI
Bhopal

May 2018

		
04
		

Shake table test on a
200m penumatically-operated
butterfly valve

Intervalve, Pune

May 2018 - Jun 2018

		
05
		

Design checking of
roof top towers of
21m, 15m and 9m heights

Ramboll India Pvt Ltd, Hyderabad

May 2018 - Jul 2018

06
		

Proof-checking and validation of
the wind turbine foundation

NeXHS Renewables Pvt Ltd
Perungudi, Chennai

		
07
		

Investigation on the
mechanical strength assessment of
500kV polymer suspension 'V'string

IAC Electricals Pvt Ltd
Kolkata

08
		

Ultimate tensile test of
conveyor chain (2 Nos)

Renold, Dindigul

Oct 2018

09
		

Ultimate tensile test of
conveyor chain

Renold, Dindigul

Jan 2019

		
10
		

Investigation on the
mechanical strength assessment of
500kV polymer suspension 'V' string

TAG Corporation, Nagalkeni, Chennai

Feb 2019

11
		

Ultimate Tensile test of
conveyor chain

Renold, Dindigul

Feb 2019

12
		

Testing of crushed stone sand for
concrete and plastering

Public Works Department
Mar 2019 - May 2019
Government of Tamil Nadu		
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list of tower testing services

uList of Tower Testing Services

serial no.	test details	client
		
01
		

Prototype testing of
220kV twin tower type LL-TACSR TDL for 6 load cases
followed by destruction test

Ceylex Engineering Pvt Ltd
Colombo, Sri Lanka

		
02
		

Prototype testing of
500kV tower type "A-30" for 5 load cases
followed by destruction test

Karamtara Engineering Pvt Ltd., India
for Uruguay

		
03
		

Prototype testing of
220kV twin tower type LL-TACSR TD3 for 6 load cases
followed by destruction test

Ceylex Engineering Pvt Ltd
				
Colombo, Sri Lanka

		
04
		

Prototype testing of
500kV tower type S/C "SE5" for 4 load cases
followed by destruction test

Karamtara Engineering Pvt Ltd., India
for Uruguay

05
		

Prototype testing of
tower type E90SS +5 M BE 66kV D/C for 6 load cases
followed by destruction test

Arab Steel Fabrication Company
Elsewedy (ASF), Egypt

		
06
		

Prototype testing of
tower type TDT/ TD9 +12 –SZ 132kV D/C for 6 load cases
followed by destruction test (re-test)

Ceylex Engineering Pvt Ltd
Colombo, Sri Lanka

		
07

Prototype testing of
500kV tower type "T45" for 5 load cases
followed by destruction test

Karamtara Engineering Pvt Ltd., India
for Uruguay

Prototype testing of 132kV overhead transmission line tower
type S30 (00-300) for 5 load cases
followed by destruction test

Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd., India
for Botswana

		
		
08
		
		
09

Prototype testing of 400kV D/C tower
type DB5(00-150) / WZ-5 for 6 load cases

			
		
Prototype testing of 220kV D/C tower
10
type "DC" (00/150-300) +9 M Extn. WZ-4 for 18 load cases
followed by destruction test
		
		
Prototype testing of 220kV D/C tower
11
type "DA" (00- 20 Dev) (Twin HTLS) WZ-4 for 17 load cases
followed by destruction test
		
Prototype testing of tower
12
		
type 400TP (00-20) for 9 load cases

Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd., India
followed by destruction test
L&T Construction, Chennai for Nepal

L&T Construction, Chennai for Nepal
Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd., India
for Tanzania
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uList of Tower Testing Services

serial no.	test details	client
13
		

Prototype testing of
tower type "DT" for 5 load cases

Karamtara Engineering Pvt Ltd., India
for Côte d'Ivoire

14
		

Prototype testing of 765kV D/C tower
type DB (00-150) WZ-2 for 17 load cases

Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd., India

		
15
		

Prototype testing of
220kV D/C tower type DB (00-150)
followed by destruction test

Skipper Ltd., Kolkata
for Nepal

		
16
		

Prototype testing of
220kV D/C tower type DD (00-150) for 16 load cases
followed by destruction test

Skipper Ltd., Kolkata
for Nepal

17
		

Prototype testing of 132kV tower
type 'L' for 7 load cases

Arvensis Energy Pvt Ltd
for Malaysia

18
		

Prototype testing of 133kV tower
type 'S' for 7 load cases

Arvensis Energy Pvt Ltd
for Malaysia

		
19
		

Prototype testing of
220kV twin tower LL-TACSR TD3
re-test for 2 cases

Ceylex Engineering Pvt Ltd
Colombo, Sri Lanka

		
20
		

Prototype testing of
220kV terminal tower type AN30 for 6 load cases
followed by destruction test

Karamtara Engineering Pvt Ltd., India
for DU Congo

		
21
		

Prototype testing of
220kV tower type AN75 for 6 load cases
followed by destruction test

Karamtara Engineering Pvt Ltd., India
for DU Congo

uList of Insulator & Conductor Testing Services
serial no.	test details	client
01
		

Mechanical strength test of
500kV Single 'V' suspension hardware set for
triple ACSR bison conductor

IAC Electricals Pvt. Ltd., Kolkata, India
for Afghanistan

		
02
		

Testing of 500kV polymer suspension
'V' string with 500kV/ 160kN composite insulator for
triple ACSR bison (Ø27mm) conductor

Tag Corporation, Chennai, India
for Afghanistan
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uAdvanced Concrete Testing &
Evaluation Laboratory (ACTEL)

uAdvanced Materials
Laboratory (AML)

The Advanced Concrete Testing and Evaluation Laboratory
(ACTEL) has been actively engaged in (i) structural
concrete engineering & technology for economical
and fast track construction of structures, (ii) condition
assessment of concrete structures using Non-Destructive
Testing (NDT) and Partial Destructive Testing (PDT)
methods and formulation of repair/retrofit measures,
(iii) performance evaluation of new repair materials and
techniques for enhancement of durability of reinforced
concrete structures, (iv) performance evaluation of
reinforced concrete structures/structural components
under different loading scenarios and (v) proof-checking
the analysis and design of reinforced concrete structures.

The Advanced Materials Laboratory (AML) is actively
involved in high-quality research in the area of concrete
technology and concrete durability by focussing towards
sustainable development of new advanced cementitious
and non-cementitious materials relevant to industry and
society. The service to industry is provided by technical
advisory, support and testing through sponsored and
consultancy projects.

Different types of buildings and other structures
investigated include framed buildings of institutional
and industrial type, power plant structures, such as,
turbo generator foundations/pedestals, coal crusher
foundations, chimneys, cooling towers, bridges, harbour
structures, water and liquid retaining structures, and
monumental and historical buildings. The in-situ testing
expertise has also been applied to evaluate the quality of
newly built structures as part of overall quality assurance
measures for the construction industry.
Major Facilities
• 3000kN compression testing machine, walk-in type
accelerated carbonation test facility and accelerated
carbonation chamber

The areas of expertise of the group includes special
concretes, sustainable materials, alternate binders and
aggregates for concrete, durability of concrete, condition
assessment of Reinforced Concrete (RC) structures using
NDT techniques and repair & retrofitting techniques,
performance evaluation of admixtures, reinforcing bar
couplers, balanced draft assembly & coupler assembly,
shock transmission unit, etc.
Major Facilities
• 25-ton Servo Hydraulic Universal Testing Machine
• 100-ton Universal Testing Machine
• 250-ton Servo Hydraulic Universal Testing Machine
• 300-ton Servo Hydraulic Compression Testing HeavyDuty Test Floor of plan dimensions of 36.36m x 10.5m,
together with two vertical reaction bars (thermomechanically treated bars, corrosion resistant steel,
reinforcing bar couplers etc.), pre-stressing strands,
and many other components and materials

• Test setup for RCPT/RCMT for evaluation of durability
parameters of concrete and accelerated corrosion
facility
• Half-cells, resistivity meter and corrosion analyser for
assessment of corrosion damage of existing concrete
structures

25-ton
Servo Hydraulic
Universal Testing
Machine

• Rebound hammer, UPV tester, cover meter, pulse array,
ground penetrating radar and impact echo for field
investigation of quality of concrete structures
• Large-scale test specimen for calibration of advanced
NDT techniques

300-ton
Servo Hydraulic
Compression Testing
Machine

Advanced NDT using Scanner and Impact Echo
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uAdvanced Seismic Testing &
Research (ASTaR) Laboratory
The Advanced Seismic Testing and Research (ASTaR)
Laboratory is the largest purpose-built, state-of-the-art,
seismic testing facility available in India incorporating all
major seismic testing facilities including 2 triaxial shake
tables, pseudo-dynamic testing facility, heavy-duty test
floor and reaction wall.
With the sophisticated infrastructure available, the
laboratory conducts cutting edge research in the field
of earthquake engineering and structural dynamics
which involves analysis, design, testing and evaluation of
structures and structural components for seismic load.
The laboratory continuously strives to be a focal point for
earthquake engineering and vibration dynamics in India
by serving various industries connected with construction
sector, energy sector and strategic sector.
Major Facilities
• 30-ton Capacity, 4m x 4m, Tri-axial Shake Table
• Degrees of Freedom : 6, 4 x 250kN Vertical Actuators,
4 x 250kN Horizontal Actuators, Enhanced Payload : 50t
• Frequency of Operation : 0.1 to 50 Hz,
• Acceleration (Max.) : 1.0 g (X,Y) and 0.75g (Z),
• Velocity (Max) : 0.8 m/sec (X,Y) and 0.4 m/sec (Z),
• Displacement (Max) : 150 mm (X,Y) & 100 mm (Z)
• Waveforms : Sine, Sine Sweep and Random Wave
• Additional Facility : Synchronous Operation with 2m x
2m table

30-ton 4m x 4m Tri-axial Shake Table

• 5-ton capacity, 2m x 2m Tri-axial Shake Table
Degrees of Freedom : 6, 3 X 100 kN Vertical Actuators, 3
(1 X 100kN , 2 X 50kN) Horizontal Actuators, Enhanced
Pay-load : 10t
Frequency of Operation: 0.1 to 50 Hz, Acceleration
(Max.): 1.0g (X,Y and Z) Velocity (Max) : 0.8m/sec (X,Y)
and 0.4 m/sec (Z),
Displacement (Max) : 150 mm (X,Y) and 100 mm (Z)
Waveforms : Sine, Sine sweep and Random wave
Additional Facility : Synchronous Operation with 4m x
4m table

5-ton 2m x 2m Tri-axial Shake Table

• Pseudo-dynamic test facility
No of Actuators : 5, Capacity : 1 No of 500kN & 4 Nos
of 50kN
Frequency of Operation : 0.1 to 50Hz , Acceleration
(Max.): 1.0g
Velocity (Max): 0.8m/s, Displacement (Max): 50mm

uFatigue & Fracture Laboratory (FFL)
In structures and components that are subjected
to repeated load applications, fatigue and fracture
investigations on structural components and standard
test specimens for material characterisation are
extremely important for validating engineering designs.
In spite of the analytical tools and computational facilities
available, fatigue and fracture testing becomes necessary
for solving complex problems.

Fatigue & Fracture Laboratory

The laboratory is actively involved in carrying out studies
on various structural components for wide range of
applications. They include: fatigue and fracture studies
on automobile components (connecting rods, air springs,
air suspension systems, Roll-Over Protective Structures
- ROPS, wheels of earthmoving equipment for special
applications, industrial and automobile chains, stabiliser
legs, hub brackets, sub-frames, rubber bushes, parallel
link brackets etc.), tyre curing press, shock transmission
units, alumino-thermit and flash-butt welded rail joints
used in Indian Railways.
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uFatigue & Fracture Laboratory (FFL) contd.

Major Facilities
• Data Acquisition Systems for electrical resistance
strain gages up to 300-channel capacity (Static
testing)
• Data acquisition systems for dynamic response
measurements up to 160 channel capacity and
vibrating wire sensors
• Total station, Tilt and Inclinometer systems for longterm monitoring

± 500 kN
capacity
Universal
Testing
Machine
in FFL

• Equipment for in-situ stress measurements in
concrete/masonry structures
• Blind-hole drilling equipment and magnetoelasticity
for residual stress measurement
• Facilities for remote health monitoring of civil
engineering structures

Major Facilities
• Heavy-duty test floor of plan dimensions of 36.36m
x 10.5m, together with two vertical reaction walls of
10.5m wide and 7m high
• Servo-controlled fatigue testing systems with
actuators of capacities ±50 kN (two nos.), ±100 kN
(two nos.), ±500 kN (two nos.), ±1000 kN (two nos.)
and ±2000kN

• Fatigue-rated Universal Testing Machines (UTMs) of
±250 kN and ±500 kN (two nos.) capacity

• The laboratory has the necessary facilities and
expertise to carry out flaw detection and sizing by
ultrasonic and potential difference techniques

uStructural Health
Monitoring Laboratory (SHML)
The major research is focused on the areas of:
• Structural health monitoring
• Performance evaluation of civil engineering structures
• Development of advanced damage diagnostic
strategies
• Data and sensor management techniques
• Development of methodologies for pipeline monitoring
• Vibration assessment of structures
• Techniques and expertise to solve industrial problems
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uSpecial and Multifunctional
Structures laboratory (SMSL)
The research group at Special and Multifunctional Structures
Laboratory (SMSL) of CSIR-SERC has unique capability to
work in interdisciplinary research domains of engineering
sciences, with its focus on diverse analytical, numerical and
experimental research in mechanics of material at atomistic
level to performance evaluation at macro structural level that
will enable to develop materials linking response at different
scales
using
Process-Structure-Property-Performance
characteristics.
The research is further extended to the areas of structural
health assessment using static, vibration and wave propagation
techniques, life enhancement of special and multifunctional
structures through performance based design of sustainable
materials as well as by assessing the stress state of the existing
structures. Shown below are a few of the facilities in SMSL.

• High-sensitivity contact and non-contact
displacement transducers, vibration sensors,
infrared thermography system, acoustic emission
system, digital image correlation system
• Isothermal calorimetry for hydration measurement
and rheometer
• Heavy test floor with reaction frames of different
capacities

uSteel Structures
Laboratory (SSL)
State-of-the-art research related to analysis, design
and testing of steel structural components and
structures is pursued by the scientists at SSL.
The following are the major actively pursued research
areas:
• Behaviour of steel-foam concrete light-weight loadbearing composite (SFCC) panels
• Investigations on the behaviour of hot-rolled
replaceable beam- column connections
• Experimental and analytical investigations on CFS
beam-column connections
• Behaviour of steel beam-column connections under
elevated temperature and corrosion
• Fatigue and fracture behaviour of bolted connection
configurations
Facilities
at SSL

Major Facilities
• Computational tools and nano-Indentation facility with
environment chamber and surface preparation equipment
• Low-capacity (25kN) fatigue rated Universal Testing
Machine (UTM)
• 3000kN servo-hydraulic Compression Testing Machine
(CTM)
• MTS Servo-controlled hydraulic actuator system consisting
of linear hydraulic actuators (250 kN and 500 kN) and
hydraulic jacks
• High-precision dynamic data acquisition system with more
than 120 channels
• Long-stroke electrodynamic multi-shaker excitation system
• High-frequency excitation and sensing system

Major Facilities
• Test floor for conducting experimental
investigations upto 250 kN of loading
• Fatigue-rated 50 kN actuator with a stroke length
of ±125mm
• Electrochemical modular workstation (Autolab)
with potentiostat/galvanostat for induced corrosion
simulation and measurements
• Automatic foam concrete mixer machine
• NDT tools/techniques such as coating thickness
gauge, hardness tester, thickness gauge, dye
penetration test, ultrasonic flaw detector, magnetic
particle testing and 3D Disto
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uTheoretical and Computational
Mechanics Laboratory (TCML)
The Theoretical and Computational Mechanics Laboratory
(TCML) at CSIR-SERC brings together the scientists
working on theoretical and computational mechanics,
complemented by experimental investigations to
contribute towards knowledge and technology
development. Scientists are involved in characterization
and simulation of physical phenomenon and responses
of physical systems by using the principles of theoretical
and computational mechanics. Based on the research
carried out at TCML, scientists provide reliable solutions
to complex problems of high technological relevance.

Major Facilities
• Square, rectangular and triangular self-supporting
towers, guyed towers, and monopoles can be tested as
per IS:802-1978 Part III, IEC 60652
• Max. base width - 24m x 24m;
Max. cross arm width - 40m
• Max. height of the tower - 80m;
Max. pull per conductor - 1000kN
• Max. uplift per leg - 7500kN
• Loading capacities: Transverse - 12000kN,
Longitudinal - 5500kN, Vertical - 5000kN

Major Facilities

• Sophisticated closed loop servo controlled hydraulic
loading facility with 40-channel real time digital
control system

• Impact Testing Machine (CEAST 9350), a floor
standing impact system designed to deliver 0.59 -757J
or up to 1800J with optional high energy system

• 80m-high crane facility for erection

• Test bed with pre-stressed rock anchors of each
500kN uplift capacity
• Load measurement - strain gauge type load cells

uTower Testing Research Station (TTRS)
Towers and tower-like structures are the pillars for
transmission of power and communication. Sustained
industrial throughput and the well being of vital sectors
of the national economy depend enormously on the safe
and reliable availability of power and communication
lines. Analysis, design and testing of towers, tower like
structures and its components have been one of the
challenging research areas to the researchers and
designers across the world.
Against this backdrop, the contribution of Structural
Engineering Research Centre (CSIR- SERC), Chennai
ever since 1965 and, its world - class Tower Testing and
Research Station (TTRS) facility since its establishment
in 1984, has been truly significant. State-of-the-art
research related to analysis, design and testing of towers,
tower like structures and tower components is pursued by
the Scientists at TTRS.

Class-leading Test Pad facility at TTRS
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• Deflection measurement - total station theodolite
• Strain gauge instrumentation and online data
acquisition system
• ~1% system accuracy for load, 500kN capacity
calibration facility

Longitudinal
Ram Station

State-of-the-art control room
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uWind Engineering Laboratory (WEL)

Major Facilities

CSIR-SERC established the Wind Engineering Laboratory
(WEL) in early nineties consisting of a state-of-the-art
Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel (BLWT) facility, one of the
largest boundary layer wind tunnels available in our
country. CSIR-SERC has also established experitse and
facilities to conduct field experiments on structures for
characterising the normal and extreme winds, and for
measuring wind induced structural responses.

• Long test section of 1.8 m (H) x 2.5 m (W) x 18.0 m (L)

Boundary layer wind tunnel facility
• Wind speed range: 0.5 m/s to 55.0 m/s
• Hot-wire anemometry, High speed multi-channel
pressure measurement system with DTC, Cobra probe,
Force balance, Miniature accelerometers, PIV, etc.
Full-scale field measurement facility
• Mobile laboratory
• Propeller and Sonic anemometers, Tri-axial
accelerometers, DAQ, etc.

uKnowledge Resource Division (KRD)

CSIR-SERC's Wind Engineering Laboratory

Construction of high-rise buildings, memorial towers,
long span cable stayed bridges, tall chimneys, cooling
towers etc., with innovative and complex architectural
shapes, calls for detailed experimental and analytical
investigations to predict the wind induced response of the
structure with reasonable accuracy.
The expertise developed by CSIR-SERC in different areas
of wind engineering is being used to evolve safe and
economical designs of buildings and structures such as
high rise commercial and residential buildings, tall RC
and steel chimneys, natural draught cooling towers, free
standing lattice towers, support towers for wind electric
generators, large span curved roofs, etc.

Knowledge Resource Division

The Knowledge Resource Division (KRD), being the heart
of CSIR-SERC, supports the Centre in its mission to pursue
and excel in research in frontier / cutting edge areas of
structural engineering and to create niche areas. During
the year 2018-19 the KRD collections (books, standards,
technical reports, Hindi language books) were updated.
A major part of the budget was set aside for subscription
of journals (online and print) and international standards.
A total of 1845 Indian standards, 84 international
standards, 46 international journals, 30 new ebook titles
were subscribed/purchased.
As a part of connecting users to the KRD resources an
android mobile app - KRD CONNECT was developed and
launched. iThenticate an antiplagiarism software was
subscribed with 25 user licences.
User-oriented services such as inter-library document
procurement, email alerts on new publications, articles,
standards and research around the world are being
provided.

Wind Tunnel Facility

Also the KRD website (supported by WordPress) carries
updated information on research in the areas of structural
and civil engineering and allied subjects, KRD resources,
and links to various other services such as the KRD
catalogue, etc. Koha, an integrated library management
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uKnowledge Resource Division (KRD) contd.

Android mobile app
KRD Connect

These applications are being accessed by CSIR labs
across the country. In addition to Internet connectivity,
e-mail and quick SMS services of NKN are being made
available to the Staff. The Data Centre is being maintained
24 x 7 to ensure failsafe operations. KOHA Server of KRD,
Thin client Server, Biometric Server, etc. The Division
also caters to other requirements including application
development, software installation etc. The Online
Equipment Booking System (EBOSS) and Centralised
Equipment Facility portal are also maintained by the ICT
Division.
Hyper-Converged Infrastructure

software is being used for the circulation desk activities
and database management. An institutional repository
(DSpace software) is being maintained which contains
the full text articles and conference papers published by
the scientists of CSIR-SERC. Publication: Research Alert,
Vol.28 2018.

uInformation & Communication
Technology (ICT) Division
Data Centre

CSIR-SERC has always been a forerunner in adapting new
technologies. In this context, the IT infrastructure has
been upgraded to a Hyper-Converged Infrastructure. The
potential impact of the hyper-converged infrastructure
is that companies will no longer need to rely on different
compute and storage systems. It also simplifies
management and ensures optimal resource utilisation.
At CSIR-SERC, the HCI of Nutanix has been implemented.
The entire infrastructure is in 4 node cluster with a 2U
form factor. The entire infrastructure is controlled by
the Acropolis hypervisor and managed by a centralised
PRISM control. All the physical system have been
migrated to the virtual systems. This makes management
and maintenance easy.

The ICT Division of CSIR-SERC houses a state of the art
Data Centre which is equipped with high end servers,
SAN storages, Tape Libraries, Firewall and other network
components etc. The 1Gbps network connectivity from
NKN gets terminated at the Data Centre. The CSIR-SERC
website, the website of AcSIR (Academy of Scientific
& Innovative Research), the intranet portal, software
license servers, DNS server etc. are developed in-house
and maintained at the Data Centre. The OneCSIR ERP
applications of CSIR are presently deployed at the Data
Centre.

Hyper-Converged Infrastructure

Network Services

Data Centre
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The LAN facility has been upgraded to high-speed 10G LAN
by laying single-mode fiber across the entire campus on
STAR network topology. The Network Distribution Center
has L2 / L3 Manageable which takes WAN input from the
Data center and connects all building in the campus. The
CSIR TTRS campus situated about 10 kilometres from the
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uInformation & Communication
Technology (ICT) Division contd.
CSIR-SERC main campus is connected through NKN and
a high-speed fiber optic cable is laid between TTRS guest
house and the TTRS control building. The state-of-theart video conferencing facility is also being maintained as
part of the network services.
Electronic Instrumentation
The main activities related to Electronics Instrumentation
are: Instrumentation support service for R&D,
consultancy and sponsored projects. Calibration for
electrical parameters and calibration of accelerometers.
Development of specific application oriented instruments
& Systems integration. The division has developed multichannel constant voltage / constant current sources for
corrosion studies. Ultrasonic pulser / receiver electronics
for Non-destructive studies on concrete. Special power
supplies for accelerometer signal conditioning / vibration
measurement system. Handheld digital stress meter.
Wireless embedded sensing system for structural health
monitoring of corrosion, humidity, temperature in
reinforced concrete structure.

Centralised Computing Facility
A high-performance computing cluster Bhaskara1 has
been established as a centralised computational facility
to meet the simulation needs of all scientific projects.
The cluster comprises of 1 head node, 10 compute nodes
and 1 storage node, housed in two smart racks. This
computing facility will enable numerical simulation of
compute-intensive problems such as those involving
wave propagation, computational fluid dynamics and
shock response of structures. The aim is to contribute to
the development of technologies for evolving new, smart
materials, formulation of efficient analysis methodologies
towards disaster mitigation, condition assessment
and health monitoring of structures, etc. In addition,
the facility can be used as a backbone for undertaking
compute-intensive sponsored research projects and
high-end consultancy services.

Facilities
Fluke Multiproduct calibrator for electrical parameters,
Modal Shop - Accelerometer calibration Workstation,
Oscilloscope, Power supply , Function generator and
Agilent 8½ Digital Multimeter.

Cluster architecture

Accelerometer calibration workstation
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uPatents & Publications
Patents Filed
01. Energy-dissipating replaceable fuse elements for steel beam column connection - Provisional patent
number 201811047609 dated 17.12.2018
02. An Apparatus and Method for Production of Precast Textile Reinforced Concrete Crash Barriers
Inventors: Smitha Gopinath, Amar Prakash, Farvaze Ahmed, A.K. , Rajasankar, J.
Complete filing patent application number: 201811001406 dated 01.01.2019
Publications
01. Abhishek Kumar, Vishnuvardhan, S., Ramachandra Murthy, A., and Raghava, G. (2019). “Tensile and
fracture characterization using a simplified digital image correlation test set-up.” Struct. Eng. Mech.,
69(4): 467-477.
02. Achyut Dhat, Rajasankar, J., and Anandavalli, N. (2018). “A mathematical formulation to find effective
bulk and shear moduli of recycled aggregate concrete.” Constr. Build Mater., 168: 747-757.
03. Akshay D. Mahajan, Ramachandra Murthy, A., Nanda Kumar, M.R., and Smitha Gopinath. (2018).
“Damage Tolerant Analysis of Cracked Al 2024-T3 Panels repaired with Single Boron/Epoxy Patch.” Jl of
Instn of Engineers (India): Series A, 99(2): 219-229.
04. Arun Sundaram. B., Kesavan, K., and Parivallal, S. (2018). “Recent Advances in Health Monitoring and
Assessment of Inservice Oil and Gas Buried Pipelines.” Jl of Instn. of Engineers (India): Series A, 99(4):
729-740.
05. Balagopal, R., Prasad Rao, N., Rokade, R.P. (2018). “Simplified Model to Predict Deflection and Natural
Frequency of Steel Pole Structure.” Jl of Instn. of Engineers (India): Series A, 99(3): 595-607.
06. Balagopal, R., Prasad Rao, N., Rokade, R.P., P.K. Umesha, P.K. (2018). “Experimental Investigation on
Strengthening of Bolted Connections in Transmission/Communication Towers.” Jl of Instn. of Engineers
(India): Series A, 99(2): 269-277
07. Banjara, N.K., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. (2019). “Effective CFRP retrofit strategy for flexural deficient RC
beams.” Struct. Eng. Mech., 69(2): 163-175, https://doi.org/10.12989/sem.2019.69.2.163.
08. Banjara, N.K., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. (2019). “Investigations on behaviour of flexural deficient and CFRP
strengthened reinforced concrete beams under static and fatigue loading.” Constr. Build Mater., 201:
746-762.
09. Banjara, N.K., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. (2018). “Experimental Investigations and Numerical Simulations on
the Flexural Fatigue Behavior of Plain and Fiber-Reinforced Concrete.” J. Mater. Civil Eng., 30(8), https://
doi.org/10.1061/(ASCE)MT.1943-5533.0002351.
10. Banjara, N.K., Sasmal, S., and Srinivas , V. (2019). “Damage progression study in fiber reinforced
concrete using acoustic emission technique.” Smart Struct. Syst., 23(2): 173-184.
11. Bharathi Priya, C. and Gopalakrishnan, N. (2019). “Temperature dependent modelling of
magnetorheological (MR) dampers using support vector regression.” Smart Mater. Struct.– IOP, 28(2):
025021.
12. Bharathi Priya, C., Jothi Saravanan, T., Balamonica, K., Gopalakrishnan, N., and Rama Mohan Rao, A.
(2018). “EMI based monitoring of early-age characteristics of concrete and comparison of Serial/Parallel
multi-sensing technique.” Constr. Build Mater., 191: 1268-1284.
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uPublications (contd.)
13. Bhashya, V., and Bharatkumar, B.H. (2018). “Mechanical and Durability Properties of Concrete Produced
with Treated Recycled Concrete Aggregate.” ACI Mater. J., 115(2): 209-217.
14. Christi, S., Sivasubramanian, K., and Lakshmikandhan, K.N. (2018). “Condition assessment of a thin
walled monolithic concrete structure.” Indian Concr. J., 92(9): 25-35.
15. Cinitha, A, Umesha, P.K., Palani, G.S., and Sampath, V. (2018). “Compression behavior of steel tubular
members under simulated corrosion and elevated temperature.” Int. J. Steel Struct., 18(1): 139-152
16. Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., Prabakar, J., and Alagusundaramoorthy, P. (2019) “Precast insulated concrete
sandwich panels under punching and bending.” Precast Concrete Institute (PCI) Journal, 64(2): 69-79.
17. Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., Prabakar, J., and Alagusundaramoorthy, P. (2019). “Experimental studies on
through thickness shear behavior of eps based precast concrete sandwich panels with truss shear
connectors.” Compos. Part B-Eng., 166: 446-457.
18. Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., Prabakar, J., and Alagusundaramoorthy, P. (2018). “Experimental study on the
behavior of light-weight concrete sandwich panel under axial compression.” Jl. Struct. Engg., 44(6) :568576.
19. Das, H.N., and Kapuria, S. (2019). “Adaptive pitch control of full-scale ship composite propeller using
shape memory alloy to enhance propulsive efficiency in off-design conditions.” J. Intel Mat. Syst. Str.,
30(1):1493-1507.
20. Dhanesh, N., and Kapuria, S. (2018). “Edge effects in elastic and piezoelectric laminated panels under
thermal loading.” J Therm. Stresses, 41(10-12): 1577-1596.
21. Ganesh, P., and Ramachandra Murthy, A. (2019). “Tensile behaviour and durability aspects of sustainable
ultra-high performance concrete incorporated with GGBS as cementitious material.” Constr. Build Mater.,
197: 667-680.
22. Haroon Rashid, N.I., Nadaraja Pillai, S., Selvi Rajan, S., and Senthil Kumar, C. (2018). “Non-Gaussian Wind
Pressure Characteristics of HAWT Tower System with and Without Rotor.” J. Appl. Fluid Mech., 12(2):
505-514.
23. Hemalatha, T., and Ramesh, G. (2019). “Mitigation of Plastic Shrinkage in Fly ash Concrete Using Basalt
Fibres.” Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering, https://doi.org/10.1139/cjce-2018-0075.
24. Hemalatha, T., Arthi Karunanidhi and Maitri Mapa, (2019). “Effect of calcium formate on hydration
mechanism of Cement-fly ash blends.” ACI Mater. J., https://doi.org/10.14359/51716680.
25. Huchang Liao, Di Wu, Yulong Huang, Peijia Ren, Zeshui Xu, Mohit Verma. (2018). “Green logistic
provider selection with a hesitant fuzzy linguistic thermodynamic method integrating cumulative
prospect theory and PROMETHEE.” Sustainability, 10(4), https://doi.org/10.3390/su10041291.
26. Jayalakshmi, V., Lakshmi, K., and Rama Mohan Rao, A. (2019). “Reconstruction of Impact Load on
Structures with limited measurements using Dynamic Hybrid Adaptive Differential Search Algorithm.”
Inverse Probl. Sci. En., https://doi.org/10.1080/17415977.2019.1567725.
27. Jinchi Lu, Kamatchi, P., and Ahmed Elgamal. (2019). “Using Stone Columns to Mitigate Lateral
Deformation in Uniform and Stratified Liquefiable Soil Strata.” Int. J. Geomech. ASCE, 19(5): https://doi.
org/10.1061/(ASCE)GM.1943-5622.0001397.
28. Joseph Andrew, A., Parthasarathi, N., Selvi Rajan, S., and Prakash, M. (2018). “Quasi static study on tall
building based on measured dynamic wind pressure.” Mater. Today, 5(2): 8923-8932.
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29. Kamatchi, P., and Balaji Rao, K. (2019). “Probabilistic analysis of buildings with tuned mass damper.” Jl.
Struct. Engg., 45(6).
30. Kanchana Devi A., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. (2018). “Effect of-corrosion damage on seismic behaviour of
existing reinforced concrete beam-column sub-assemblages.” Eng. Struct., 174: 601-617.
31. Kanchana Devi, A., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. (2019). “Investigations on the behaviour of corrosion
damaged gravity load designed beam-column sub-assemblages under reverse cyclic loading.” Eng.
Struct., 16(2): 235-251.
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Struct., 28(6): 719-734.
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evaluation of GLD beam–column sub-assemblages of three different scenarios.” Sadhana-Acad. P. Eng.
S., 43: 201.
34. Kapuria, S., and Ahmed, A. (2019). “An efficient zigzag theory based finite element modeling of
composite and sandwich plates with multiple delaminations using a hybrid continuity method.” Comput.
Method Appl. M., 345: 212-232.
35. Kapuria, S., and Das, H.N. (2018). “Improving hydrodynamic efficiency of composite marine propellers in
off-design conditions using shape memory alloy composite actuators.” Ocean Eng., 168: 185-203.
36. Kapuria, S., Sharma, B.N., and Arockiarajan, A. (2019). “Dynamic shear-lag model for stress transfer in
piezoelectric transducer bonded to plate.” AIAA J., 57(5):2123-2133.
37. Kumar, A., and Kapuria, S. (2018). “An enriched finite element method for general wave propagation
problems using local element domain harmonic enrichment functions.” Arch. Appl. Mech., 88: 15731594.
38. Kumar, A., and Kapuria, S. (2018). “Wave packet enriched finite element for generalized thermo elasticity
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41. Lakshmi, K., and Rama Mohan Rao, A. (2019). “A Baseline-Free hybrid diagnostic technique for detection
of minor incipient damage in the structure.” J. Perform. Constr. Fac., 33(2).
42. Madheswaran, C.K., Gopalakrishnan, N., Prakashvel, J., and Sathishkumar, K. (2018). “Earth-quakeresponse of open ground storey reinforced concrete building retrofitted with and without yield type X
shaped metallic elasto-plastic damper.” Jl. Struct. Engg., 45(2): 178-186.
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with calcined lime sludge.” ACI Mater. J., 115(6): 925-934.
44. Manisekar, R., (2018). “Effect of external post-tensioning in retrofitting of RC beams.” Jl of Instn. of
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60. Shatabdi Mallick, Anoop, M.B., and Balaji Rao, K. (2018). “Early age creep of cement paste - governing
mechanisms and role of water - a microindentation study.” Cement Concrete Res., 116: 284-298.
61. Shaumik Ray, Jyotirmayee Dash, Nirmala Devi, Sasmal, S., and Bala Pesala. (2018). “Comparative Study
of Hydration Kinetics of Cement and Tricalcium Silicate Using Terahertz Spectroscopy and Density
Functional Theory Simulations.” J. Infrared Millim. Terahertz Waves, 39(7): 651-666.
62. Sindu, B.S. and Sasmal, S. (2019). “Methodology for predicting the properties of cement composites at
different scales.” Mag. Concrete Res., https://doi.org/10.1680/jmacr.18.00246, 1-15.
63. Sindu, B.S. and Sasmal. S. (2018). “On the development and studies of nano and micro fiber hybridized
strain hardened cementitious composite.” Arch. Civ. Mech. Eng., 19(2): 348-359.
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64. Sindu, B.S., Aleena Alex, and Sasmal, S. (2018). “Studies on structural interaction and performance of
cement composite using Molecular Dynamics.” Advances in Computational Design, 3(2): 147-163.
65. Smitha Gopinath, Ravindra Gettu, and Nagesh R. Iyer. (2018). “Influence of pre stressing the textile on
the tensile behaviour of textile reinforced concrete.” Mater. Struct., 51(64): 1-12.
66. Smitha Gopinath, Amar Prakash, Aahrthy, R, and Bhavani Harish M. (2018). “Investigations on the
Influence of Matrix and Textile on the Response of Textile Reinforced Concrete Slabs under Impact
Loading.” Sadhana-Acad. P. Eng. S., 43(11): 1-11.
67. Surendran, M., and Sundararajan, N. (2019). “Evaluation of Fracture Parameters by Coupling the EdgeBased Smoothed Finite Element Method and the Scaled Boundary Finite Element Method.” Journal of
Applied Computational Mechanics, 5(3): 540-551.
68. Surendran, M., Sundararajan, N., Palani, G.S., and Bordas, S.P.A. (2019). “Linear smoothed extended finite
element method for fatigue crack growth simulations.” Eng. Fract. Mech., 206: 551- 564.
69. Thirumalaiselvi, A., Anandavalli, N., and Rajasankar, J. (2019).” Mesoscale studies on the effect of
aggregate shape idealisation in concrete.” Mag. Concrete Res., 71(5): 244-259.
70. Thirumalaiselvi, A., and Sasmal, S. (2018). “Acoustic emission monitoring and classification of signals in
cement composites during early-age hydration.” Constr. Build Mater., 196: 411-427.
71. Thirumalaiselvi, A., Mohit Verma, Anandavalli, N., and Rajasankar J. (2018). “Response prediction of
laced steel-concrete composite beams using machine learning algorithms.” Struct. Eng. Mech., 66(3):
399-409.
72. Vijaya Bhaskara, G.S., Balaji Rao, K., and Anoop, M.B. (2018). “Model for compressive strength
development of OPC concrete and fly ash concrete with time.” Mag. Concrete Res., 70(11): 541–557.
73. Yogalakshmi, N.J., Balaji Rao, K. and Anoop, M.B. (2018). “Partial factors for shear capacity assessment
of in-service RC T-girder bridges.” Curr. Sci. INDIA, 113(9): https://doi.org/10.18520/cs/v113/i09/17101718.
74. Yogalakshmi, N.J., Balaji Rao, K., and Anoop, M.B. (2018). “Safety assessment of in-service reinforced
concrete T-girders of bridge decks.” Struct. Concrete, 18(5): 733-746.
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uTechnical Reports
01. Abhishek Kumar, Vishnuvardhan, S., and Gandhi, P. “Evaluation of stress intensity factor from
displacement maps obtained from digital image correlation.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 03,
OLP-20141-WPII-RR-04, October 2018.
02. Amar Prakash, Anandavalli, N., and Rajasankar, J. “Investigations on the rapid penetration behaviour in
granular soils.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. HCP 0017-V2-WPI-RR-01, September 2018.
03. Arun Sundaram, B., and Parivallal, S. “Evaluation of Residual Stress on Aluminium Bridge.” CSIR-SERC
Consultancy Report No. R&D 02, CNP-657341-CR-01, July 2018.
04. Arun Sundaram, B., Kesavan, K., and Parivallal, S. “An overview of the methodologies and techniques for
longitudinal force evaluation and mitigation in railway bridges.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report
No. R&D 02, SSP-20241-SR- 01, September 2018.
05. Arun Sundaram, B., Kesavan, K., and Parivallal, S., “Studies on the development of instrumentation
scheme for the evaluation of longitudinal force from strain measurements.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored
Research Report No. R&D 02, SSP-20241-SR-02, October 2018.
06. Arun Sundaram, B., Parivallal, S., and Kesavan, K. “Existing stress evaluation in super structure of the
Godavari Pipeline Bridge (GPB).”, CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 02, SSP-23541-SR-01,
February 2019.
07. Balagopal, R., Prasad Rao, N., Dilli, K., and Rokade, R.P. “Comparative Studies on buckling behaviour
of 60o and 90o angle sections.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 02, OLP-20141-WPI-RR-01,
September 2018.
08. Balasubramanian, S.R., and Sathish Kumar, K. “Damage scale classification of RC framed buildings–A
review.”. CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 01, HCP-0017-V5-RR-03, October 2018.
09. Balasubramanian, S.R. and Sathish Kumar, K. “Simple framework for seismic performance analysis of
RC hospital buildings.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 01, HCP-0017-V5-RR-04, October 2018.
10. Bharathi Priya, C., Sathish Kumar, K., Harish Kumaran, S., and Vasudevan, P. “Seismic qualification of
butterfly valve - Actuator assembly.” CSIR-SERC Technical Service Report No. R&D 01, TSP-55901, June
2018.
11. Bharathi Priya, C., Sathish Kumar, K., Prakashvel J., Harish Kumaran, S., and Vasudevan, P. “Full scale
testing of steel pallet racking system.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 01, SSP-22741SR-01, March 2019.
12. Bharathi Priya, C., Sathish Kumar, K., Prakashvel J., Harish Kumaran, S., and Vasudevan, P. “Shake table
test of Godrej pallet racking system.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 01, SSP-22741SR-02, March 2019.
13. Bhaskar, S., and Ramesh, G. “Nondestructive testing and evaluation of critical components and load
testing of rope car system at Palani temple.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 03, CNP-6575CR-01 (Part-I), February 2019.
14. Bhaskar, S., Kanchanadevi, A., Sivasubramanian, K., and Prabakar, J. “Condition assessment of identified
reinforced concrete (RC) structures of NMDC Bacheli plant Depot 05 (Phase-I).” CSIR-SERC Sponsored
Research Report No. SSP-21541, August 2018.
15. Bhaskar, S., Ramesh, G., and Bharatkumar, B.H. “Concrete durability-performance specifications: A
review.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. OLP-199-WP4-RR-01, April 2018.
16. Bhaskar, S., Sivasubramanian, K., Kanchanadevi, A., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. “Condition assessment of
pre-cast RC box units of RUB at Ennore.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. SSP-21641, May
2018.
17. Bhaskar, S., Sivasubramanian, K., Ramesh, G., and Ramanjaneyulu, K. “Condition assessment of
identified reinforced concrete (RC) structures of NMDC Bacheli plant, Depot 05 (Phase-II).” CSIR-SERC
Sponsored Research Report No. SSP-22141, December 2018.
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uTechnical Reports (contd.)
18. Bhaskar, S., Bhashya, V., and Vimal Mohan. “Condition assessment of induced draft cooling towers,
Stages I & III (Phase-I).” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. SSP-22841, February 2019.
19. Cinitha, A., Marimuthu, V., Saravanan, M., Palani, G.S., and Surendran, M. “Behaviour of welded steel
I-beam to hollow column connections subjected to accelerated corrosion and cyclic loads.” CSIR-SERC
Research Report No. R&D 03, OLP-19841-RR-01, September 2018.
20. Gandhi, P., Saravanan, M., Vishnuvardhan, S., Muthuramalingam, G., Sathish Kumar, K., Rama Rao, G.
V., Bharathi Priya, C., Prakashvel, J. and Harish Kumaran, S. “Test report on slosh and vibration test on
LCA Tejas drop tank.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 03, SSP-19441-SR-01 & Final,
October 2018.
21. Gandhi, P., Vishnuvardhan S., Saravanan, M. and Muthuramalingam, G. “Cyclic pressure and burst
pressure studies on API 5L X 46 grade pipes.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 03,
SSP-20941-SR-01-Final, May 2018.
22. Kamatchi, P., Sathish Kumar, K., Balaji Rao, K. “Collapse risk assessment of RC framed buildings in
seismic region.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 01, HCP-0017-RR-02, October 2018.
23. Keerthana, M., Ramesh Babu, G., Abraham, A. and Chitra Ganapathi, S. “Wind tunnel pressure
measurement study on tall buildings at Smart City Kochi.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No.
R&D 01, SSP-21941-SR-01, August 2018.
24. Kesavan, K., Arun Sundaram, B., and Parivallal, S. “Structural integrity assessment of open web steel
bridge girder across river Girna in Jalgaon, Maharashtra.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No.
R&D 02, SSP-21741-SR-01, May 2018.
25. Kesavan, K., Arun Sundaram, B., Marimuthu, V., and Parivallal, S. “Structural integrity assessment of
Scherzer span of Pamban railway bridge at Rameswaram.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No.
R&D 02, SSP-23941-SR-01, February 2019.
26. Lakshmikandhan, K.N., Sivasubramanian, K., Prabhakar, J., and Saravanakumar, K. “Performance
evaluation of sandwiched wall panels with 3D truss connector: Part-1 under axial load.” CSIR-SERC
Research Report No. R&D 06, HCP-0015-RR-01, March 2019.
27. Lakshmikandhan, K.N., Sivasubramanian, K., Sivakumar, P., and Ravichandran, R. (2018). “Precast
Ferrocement Toilet Core Unit (PreFer TOCO) Project Completion Report.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No.
R&D 06, MLP-19241–RR-03, April 2018.
28. Palani, G.S., Bhaskar, S., Marimuthu, V., and Ramesh, G. “Condition assessment of masonry, RC & Steel
structures of the Gas power station at NTPC Anta through visual inspection.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy
Report No. R&D 03, CNP-6574-CR-01, October 2018.
29. Prabakar, J., and Lakshmikandhan, K.N. “Report on visual observation of Singrauli Super Thermal Power
Corporation (SSTPC), Saktinagar for Singrauli Super Thermal Power Corporation (SSTPC), Saktinagar.”
CSIR-SERC Technical Service Report No. TSP-4359, September 2018.
30. Prasad Rao, N., Rokade, R.P., and Balagopal, R. “Buckling behaviour of Schifflerized angle sections.”
CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 02, OLP-20141-WPI-RR-02, September 2018.
31. Rama Rao, G.V., Sathish Kumar, K., Bharathi Priya, C., Sreekala, R., Prakashvel, J., Harish Kumaran, S.
and Vasudevan, P. “Cyclic tests on steel frame with energy absorbing device.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored
Research Report No. SSP-13241-SR-02, September 2018.
32. Rama Rao, G.V., Sathish Kumar, K., Sreekala, R. and Bharathi Priya C., “Seismic floor isolation - A state of
the art report.” CSIR-SERC Research Report No. R&D 01, HCP-0017-RR-01, October 2018.
33. Ramesh Babu, G., Keerthana, M., Harikrishna, P. and Abraham, A. “Wind tunnel investigations on 150m
tall RC chimneys-FGD system package for Mouda STPP, Stage II (2x660 MW).” CSIR-SERC Sponsored
Research Report No. R&D 01, SSP-23741-SR-01, March 2019.
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34. Saravanan, M., Gandhi, P., and Muthuramalingam, G. “Fatigue strength evaluation of UIC 54 kg aluminothermit welded rail joints.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 03, CNP-656241-CR-Final, October
2018.
35. Sathish Kumar, K., Madheswaran, C.K., Kamatchi, P., Rama Rao, G.V., Bharathi Priya, C. and
Balasubramanian, S.R. “Evaluation of pile integrity and vertical load carrying capacity of pile foundations
at 2×660 MW STPP, Ennore.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. SSP-22041-SR-01, July 2018.
36. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Delhi main site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841-CR-05,
December 2018.
37. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Ahmedabad main site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841CR-01, December 2018.
38. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Ahmedabad Diversity site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841CR-02, December 2018.
39. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Bangalore main site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841-CR-03,
December 2018.
40. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Bangalore Diversity site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841CR-04, December 2018.
41. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Delhi Diversity site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841-CR-06,
December 2018.
42. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Ranchi main site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841-CR-07,
December 2018.
43. Vijayabhasakara, G.S., Anandavalli, N., and Amar Prakash. “Evaluation of structural design of antenna
civil platform for Ranchi Diversity site.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 04, CNP-657841-CR-08,
December 2018.
44. Vishnuvardhan, S., Arun Sundaram, B., Saravanan, M., and Gandhi, P. “Long-term performance studies
on GRSE cable grippers used in Bailey-type suspension bridges.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No.
R&D 03, CNP-656241-CR-Final, November 2018.
45. Vishnuvardhan, S., Saravanan, M. and Gandhi, P. “Fatigue life evaluation of 60 kg 1080 grade head
hardened flash butt welded rail joints.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 03, SSP-23241SR-01, December 2018.
46. Vishnuvardhan, S., Saravanan, M. and Gandhi, P. “Fatigue life evaluation of 60 kg 880 grade flash
butt welded rail joints.” CSIR-SERC Sponsored Research Report No. R&D 03, SSP-23241-SR-02-Final,
January 2019.
47. Vishnuvardhan, S., Saravanan, M. and Gandhi, P. “Performance evaluation of EWP 926 wheel for
earthmovers in mining applications.” CSIR-SERC Consultancy Report No. R&D 03, CNP-656741-CR-01,
December 2018.
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uLectures / Talks Delivered
01. Dr Ambily, P.S., Senior Scientist, delivered an invited talk on “Alternative fine aggregate from industrial slags“
at the TEQIP-III Sponsored National Seminar on Alternative for River sand-Sustainable Approach, at PSG
College of Technology, Coimbatore, on 10 August 2018.
02. Dr Anoop, M.B., Sr. Principal Scientist, delivered an invited lecture on “Reliability analysis of reinforced
concrete bridge piers subjected to earthquakes”, Bridge Engineering Workshop on Seismic Response
Design of Bridges, organised by L&T ERDC, 16 February 2019, Mamalla Resort, Chennai.
03. Shri Bhagavan, N.G., Senior Principal Scientist, delivered a lecture on “Earthquake-resistant housing designSERCular houses experiment”, organised by the Ministry of External Affairs, Govt of India under ITEC, at
National Institute of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj, Hyderabad, on 27 March 2019.
04. Dr Bhaskar, S., Sr. Principal Scientist, delivered a keynote lecture on “Service life estimation of reinforced
concrete structural elements exposed to chloride environment”, in one of the sessions of National conference
on ‘Advances in Sustainable construction Materials’ (ASCM) organized by NIT Warangal on 16 March 2019.
05. Dr Bhaskar, S., Sr. Principal Scientist, delivered a lecture on “Durability of concrete-Effect of transport
mechanisms”, in the Two days training programme on Corrosion of Reinforcement and its control (CRS
2018), during 29-30 November, 2018.
06. Dr Bhaskar, S., Sr. Principal Scientist, delivered invited lecture in the program “Specialised structured training
programme on Infrastructure management”, at ISRO Training Centre Devanahalli, Bengaluru organized by
Construction & Maintenance, U.R. Rao Satellite Centre, ISRO Bengaluru on 16 November 2018.
07. Dr Harikrishna, P., Sr. Principal Scientist, delivered an invited lecture titled “Wind Tunnel Investigations for
Evaluation of Wind Loads and Their Effects on Buildings and Structures”, at the Five Day Training programme
on “Wind Effects on Structures” organised by NIT, Nagpur during October 30-2nd December, 2018.
08. Dr Harikrishna, P., Sr. Principal Scientist, delivered an invited lecture titled “Application of Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) in Wind Engineering”, at the Five Day Training programme on “Wind Effects on Structures”
organised by NIT, Nagpur during October 30-2nd December, 2018.
09. Dr Harikrishna, P., delivered a key note lecture on “Wind Loads on Tall Buildings”, in one of the sessions of
Conference on “Evolving Trends in Tall Buildings” organized by Convention Center, L&T Campus, Chennai,
12-13 July 2018.
10. Dr Kamatchi, P., Principal Scientist, delivered a lecture in the technical training programme “BHAGVAN-A
SEARCH” organised by CSIR-Central Building Research Institute on topic “Response of Heritage Buildings to
Natural Hazard” on 10th January 2019 at lecture hall CSIR-SERC.
11. Dr Lakshmi, K., Sr. Scientist, delivered a lecture on “Machine learning and optimization techniques to
monitor civil infrastructure in smart cities”, in the preconference tutorial in the international conference,
an International Conference on Artificial Intelligence, Smart Grid and Smart City Applications (AISGSC 2019)
organized by PSG College of Technology, Coimbatore, during January 3-5, 2019.
12. Dr Maheswaran, S., Principal Scientist, delivered an invited talk titled “Innovative Materials For Construction
and their Characterization”, a part of AICTE-QIP Short Term Course on “Innovative Materials for construction
and their Characterization” organized by Coimbatore Institute of Technology, Coimbatore on May 23, 2018.
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13. Dr Maheswaran, S., Principal Scientist, delivered a guest lecture on “Materials for Sustainable Infrastructures”,
at the National Science Day programme, organised by Raja Doraisingam Govt. Arts College, Sivagangai, on
26 February 2019.
14. Dr Ramachandramurthy, A., Principal Scientist, delivered an invited lecture titled “Ultra high performance
concrete-Studies carried out CSIR-SERC”, at UHPC-India on “An Initiative towards Ultra High Performance
Concrete-Background, Applications & Future”, organised by M/s. Satish Jain Consulting Engineers Pvt. Ltd.,
Mumbai on December 17, 2018.
15. Dr Ramachandramurthy, A., Principal Scientist, delivered an invited lecture titled “Ultra high performance
concrete.” at the Two Day National Symposium on ‘Recent Trends and Innovations in Civil Engineering’
organised by JNTUA College of Engineering, Kalikiri during February 22-23, 2019.
16. Dr Ramachandramurthy, A., Principal Scientist, delivered an invited talk titled “Evaluation of mechanical
properties of ultra high strength fiber reinforced concrete” a part of AICTE-QIP Short Term Course on
“Innovative Materials for construction and their Characterization”, organised by Coimbatore Institute of
Technology, Coimbatore on May 21, 2018.
17. Dr Ramachandra Murthy, A., Principal Scientist, delivered an invited talk titled “Fracture aspects of concrete”
a part of AICTE-QIP Short Term Course on ‘Advances in Fracture Mechanics and Structural Dynamics
Application in Earthquake Engineering’, organised by Coimbatore Institute of Technology, Coimbatore on
April 12, 2018.
18. Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, delivered a Keynote talk on Mixed field Multiterm Extended
Kantorovich Method for Accurate Prediction of Edge Stresses in Piezothermoelastic Laminates” at the
International Conference on Mathematical Modelling and Scientific Computing” (ICMMSC-2018) at Indian
Institute of Technology, Indore, during 19-21 July 2018.
19. Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, delivered a Keynote Lecture on “A wave packet enriched finite
element for electro-thermoelastic wave propagation problems” and attended the Sixth Asian Conference
on Mechanics of Functional Materials and Structures (ACMFMS 2018) during October 26-29, 2018, National
Cheng Kung University, Taiwan.
20. Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC delivered a Plenary Lecture on “A wave packet enriched finite
element for electro-thermoelastic wave propagation problems” in the Eleventh Structural Engineering
Convention-2018, Jadhavpur University, Kolkata on 20th December2018
21. Smt Sindu, B.S., Scientist, Presented a paper on “Intrinsic atomistic scale information for multiscale analysis
and design of cementitious composite with nano- / micro-fibres, at the RILEM International Symposium on
Concrete Modelling (CONMOD2018)” held during 27-29 August 2018 at Delft University of Technology, Delft,
The Netherlands
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uTechnologies for Industrial Utilisation
uCost-effective, easy-to-build and
durable water tank
Designed primarily for domestic needs, these tanks
can be easily constructed with flowable cement mortar
without the need for skilled artisans. The tanks can also
be built using thin precast concrete panels that do not
require any lifting mechanism for placing on the roof.

uPre-engineered precast lightweight large wall and roof panels
These panels are ideal for mass housing that
will contribute immensely towards urban
infrastructure development in India. The light
weight panels have a sandwich construction
with expanded polystyrene as core and selfcompacting concrete skins. The performance of
these light weight panels as well as G+1 building
assembled using these panels were evaluated for
flexural, axial and seismic actions.

uEmergency Retrieval System (ERS)
for Power Lines
This is a light weight modular system used as
temporary support structure to restore the power
lines immediately with minimal losses. It is simple to
fabricate, requires less hardware with the innovative
easy to connect connection and easy to construct
foundations system.

uEco-friendly Geopolymer Concrete Blocks
These sustainable concrete blocks are produced by
complete replacement of Portland cement in concrete
with industrial byproducts such as fly ash and ground
granulated blast furnace slag, zero water for curing
(ambient air curing), lower embodied energy, high early
age mechanical strength, robust durability properties.

uGlass Textile-Reinforced Concrete Crash Barrier System (GTRC CRAB)
To enhance road safety, a pre-fabricated
Glass Textile-Reinforced Concrete Crash
Barrier System (GTRC CRAB) that is flexible,
elastic and having the ability to absorb
more energy, with appropriate connection
mechanism has been developed. The GTRC
CRAB single unit has one-third the weight of
conventional precast RC crash barrier and is
easy to handle and transport.
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uTechnologies for Industrial Utilisation
uThreaded-end anchors for Indian rebar (Head-T)
These anchors are designed in such a way that, both the
end plate and collar can take part in load bearing. The
size of the end anchors is attained optimum size from
strength and feasibility criteria. The thread geometry
is arrived in such a way that least reduction in area is
achieved and the grip does not fail before the rod.
Applicable for buildings, bridges, dams, foundations and
nuclear structures. The proposed technology will reduce
the requirement of steel in RC structures which can in
turn help in making structures greener by reducing the
carbon emissions from steel industries.

uEnergy-dissipating replaceable fuse elements for steel beam-column connection
These are applicable to steel special moment
resisting frame (SMRFs) for the earthquake
resisting systems. The technology ensures
the collapse prevention of steel moment
resisting framed structures and enables easy
replacement and rehabilitation after strong
earthquake, with minimal disruption time for
occupants.

uEco-friendly toilets using thin precast concrete segmental panels
Deploying a novel, cost-effective and green technology, these toilets feature panels that
can be joined one above the other with perfect bonding and through connecting rods.
The septic tank can also be built using thin precast panels. Assembling of panels and
erection of toilet can be completed in three hours time without any special equipment.
This technology is also suitable for mass production through industrialisation.

uTextile-Reinforced Concrete
Prototyping Technology (TRCPT)
A precast technology to produce TRC components, TRCPT can
serve as an effective indigenous technological solution for precast construction industry to achieve economical mass production
of TRC products. Huge economic benefit possible, if TRCPT
technology is used in large scale construction sites to produce
various custom made structural and non-structural components
of textile reinforced concrete.
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moa/MoUs signed

uMemoranda of Agreement / Understanding during the year 2018-19

• MoU was signed between CSIR-SERC and Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati (llTG) on 17th
April 2018 for "Intellectual cooperation scholarly exchange, and the development of national
partnership"
• A tripartite agreement was signed between CSIR-SERC, National Research Development
Corporation (NRDC), New Delhi, and M/s Kiran Global Geocements. Limited, Chennai, on 10th June
2018, for transfer of CSIR-SERC Technology on Geopolymer Blocks.
• MoU was signed between CSIR-SERC and Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Mumbai on
10th June 2018 for "Fatigue crack growth studies on full scale dissimilar metal pipe welds"
• MoU was signed between CSIR-SERC and Indian Institute of Technology Tirupati (IIT Tirupati), on
5th July 2018, for "Intellectual cooperation scholarly exchange, and the development of national
partnership"
• MoU was signed between CSIR-SERC and Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Chennai (IIT
Madras), on 27th September 2018, for "Intellectual cooperation scholarly exchange, and the
development of national partnership"
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the centre participates in various expositions

uDisplaying our potential
A few of the 2018-19 expositions in which CSIR-SERC participated
CSIR-SERC participated in the CSIR Industry Meet focused on the
North-Eastern region to create awareness as well as demand for
CSIR products, technologies and knowledge base. This industry
meet was held in Guwahati during 28-29 June 2018.

CSIR-SERC participated in the 4th India International Science Festival (IISF
2018) as a part of the Mega Science, Technology & Industry Expo, at the Gomti
Nagar Railway Ground, Lucknow, during 5-8 October 2018. Dr Harsh Vardhan,
Hon'ble Minister of Science & Technology and Earth Sciences, inaugurated
the Expo on 5th October 2018. CSIR-SERC participated as a part of the CSIR
pavilion in Hall 1 and technologies developed by CSIR-SERC such as Cyclone
Shelter, Textile Reinforce Concrete Tiles, Geopolymer Concrete Blocks, etc.
Every day, more than 5000 visitors came to see the expo.

CSIR-SERC participated in the 106th Indian Science
Congress organized by Indian Science Congress
Association at Lovely Professional University,
Jalandar, during 3-7 January 2019.

CSIR-SERC participated in the Expo cum
Conference of Global Housing Technology
India on Construction Technology India 2019,
organized by Ministry of Housing and Urban
Affairs at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi, during
2-3 March 2019.
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uAdvanced/Certificate Courses & Workshops
Advanced Course on Communication and Power
Transmission Towers (ACCPTT 2018)
An advanced course on Communication and Power Transmission Towers
(ACCPTT 2018) was organised during 18-20 April 2018.
26 members participated in this course.

Advanced Course on Structural Health Monitoring
Technologies for Critical Infrastructure (SHMTCI2018)
An advanced course on Structural Health Monitoring Technologies for
Critical Infrastructure (SHMTCI2018) was organised during 25-27 April
2018.
26 members participated in the course.

Certificate Course on Concrete Mix Design and Modern
Construction Materials
A certificate course on Concrete Mix Design and Modern Construction
Materials was organised during 21 May - 12 June 2018.
7 participants from various engineering colleges, institutions and
universities attended the Skill Development training programme.

Advanced course on Corrosion of Reinforcement and its
Control (CRC’18)
An advanced course on Corrosion of Reinforcement and its Control
(CRC'18), as a part of skill development programme, was organised during
29-30 November 2018 at CSIR-SERC. The course was coordinated by Dr
P. Srinivasan, Senior Principal Scientist and Dr S. Saibabu, Senior Principal
Scientist. The participants were from government sector, private sector,
public sector undertakings, educational institutions, industry, etc.
50 engineers with civil and structural engineering background attended
this course.
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uAdvanced/Certificate Courses & Workshops
Workshop on Ultra High-Performance Concrete UHPC
2018
A one-day workshop on Ultra High-Performance Concrete UHPC 2018
was organised on 26th December 2018 by Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem
and Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy. A round-table discussion session was
conducted to identify and bridge the technical and R & D needs to cater
to the industrial needs.
34 delegates from the industry and 6 delegates from the academia
participated in this workshop.

Advanced course on Limit State Design
of Steel Structures as per Indian Codes
of Practice (LSDSS 2019)
An advanced course on Limit State Design of Steel
Structures as per Indian Codes of Practice (LSDSS
2019) was organised during 9-11 January 2019.
With 32 engineers from across the country attendance, this course attracted the highest
participation during the period.

Advanced course on PerformanceBased Design of Structures (PBDS
2019)
An advanced course on Performance-Based Design
of Structures (PBDS 2019) was organised during 2325 January 2019.
30 engineers and technologists attended this course.

Advanced course on Dynamic Wind Loads and their
Effects on Buildings and Special Structures
(DWEBS 2019)
An advanced course on Dynamic Wind Loads and their Effects on
Buildings and Special Structures (DWEBS 2019) was organised during 1315 March 2019.
21 engineers and technologists attended this course.
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uAdvanced/Certificate Courses & Workshops
Advanced Course on Fatigue and Fracture Behaviour of
Structures and Structural Components (FFBSSC 2018)
An advanced course on Fatigue and Fracture Behaviour of Structures and
Structural Components (FFBSSC 2018) was organised during 18-20 July
2018.
34 members participated in this course.

Advanced Course on Performance Evaluation and Life
Enhancement of Structures (eLIFE 2018)
An advanced course on Performance Evaluation and Life Enhancement
of Structures (eLIFE 2018) was organised during 3-5 October 2018.
18 members participated in this course.

Training programme on
Finite Element Method
An industry-sponsored training
programme on Finite Element
Method for Reliance Industries
Limited was organised during 31
October - 1 November 2018.
35 members participated in this
programme.
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uSpecialised Training Programmes
Training Programme on Vigilance and
Tendering Process
A one-day Training Programme on Vigilance and
Tendering Process was organised on 8 June 2018 at
the Training and Development Complex (TDC), CSIR
Campus, Taramani, Chennai, by CSIR-Human Resource
Development Centre (CSIR-HRDC), Ghaziabad. A large
number of scientific, technical and administrative staff
members from CSIR-SERC, CSIR-CMC and CSIR-CLRI
participated in the programme.

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and
Coordinating Director, CSIR-CMC, Chennai, inaugurated
the training programme. Dr Alok Goel, Programme
Coordinator, CSIR-HRDC, mentioned that this programme
is a part of the series of programmes (ninth programme in
the series) on the subject based on the letter received from
Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) to impart training on
vigilance and such related issues.

Bhagvan - A Search: Training programme of CSIR-CBRI conducted at CSIR-SERC
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the student-scientist connect programme

uJIGYASA
Bringing together the young scientific minds of India
The first event for the year 2018-19, was organised as JIGYASA outreach program containing series of interactive
scientific presentations. It was held on 15th September 2018 at Trichy, for Kendriya Vidyalaya schools of KV-1 and KV-2.
Dr T. Hemalatha made a presentation on "Waste to Wealth" followed by the presentation on "The story of Concrete for
Construction" by Dr S. Bhaskar, Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC, Chennai. The third was on "Innovative Technologies of CSIRSERC by Shri N.G. Bhagavan. There was also an interactive session with the students. This event was attended by about
450 students and 20 teachers.
The second JIGYASA outreach program was organised on 1st October 2018, at Madurai for KV-1 and KV-2 schools. Shri G.
Ramesh Babu gave a talk on "Bluff Body Aerodynamics" followed by the scientific presentation on "Machine Vision" by Shri
Sadasiva Sarma, Sr. Principal Scientist, CSIR-CEERI, Chennai UNIT. The third scientific presentation on "Safe Living Against
Earthquakes", was made by Shri N. G.Bhagavan followed by an interactive technical session. This event was attended by about
430 students and 20 teachers.
The third event of JIGYASA for the year, was organised as "Popular lecture series" on 30th November 2018, at Nilgiris, for
KV-Aravankadu, KV-Ooty, and KV-Wellington schools. The presentation on "Waste to Wealth, from Civil Engineering
Perspective"was presented by Dr. S. Maheswaran. The second interactive scientific presentation on "Fuel Cells" was made
by Dr Akhila Kumar Sahu, Sr. Scientist, CSIR-CECRI, Chennai UNIT. The third presentation on "CSIR-SERC Construction
Technologies - Safe Living against Earthquakes", was made by Shri N.G. Bhagavan followed by interactive session with the
students. This event was attended by about 270 students and 30 teachers.
The final outdoor JIGYASA event was conducted on 13-12-2018 and 14-12-2018, to cover various KV schools of Visakhapatnam.
Shri M. Surendran began with a talk on "Learning from Nature" followed by "Safe Living against Earthquakes", by Shri N.G.
Bhagavan. This was followed by the presentation on "Energy Conservations and Scientific Innovations" by Shri G.S. Iyyappan,
Sr. Scientist, CSIR-CSIO, Chennai. On 13-12-2018, the event was attended by about 250 students and teachers. On the second
day (14-12-2018) the event was attended by more than 300 students and teachers.
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the student-scientist connect programme

uJIGYASA
Bringing together the young scientific minds of India
The JIGYASA event held on 31st January 2019 was attended by more than 100 students and 15 teachers, from seven Kendriya
Vidyalayas of Chennai Region. There were three interactive scientific presentations, experimental demonstrations and
laboratory visits. Dr Balaji Rao, Advisor (M), CSIR-SERC gace the valedictory address.
Around 100 students and 15 teachers from seven KV schools of Chennai Region participated in the JIGYASA event held on 1st
February 2019 . Three interactive scientific presentations, experimental demonstrations and laboratory visits were organized.
The valedictory address was given by Dr Balaji Rao, Advisor (M), CSIR-SERC.
In the JIGYASA event for state government / aided schools held on 4th & 5th February 2019, more than 100 students and
10 teachers, from five state government schools including one government aided school of Chennai Region participated. The
event was inaugurated by Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC on 4th February 2019. This is the first ever JIGYASA event
held for State Government Schools of Tamilnadu. The first day was packed with three interactive scientific presentations and
experimental demonstrations. Four scientific presentations and laboratory visits was organised on the next day. The event
was concluded with the valedictory function, with the address of Dr Rajasankar, Head, SHRDD, CSIR-SERC.
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awards and accolades

uHonours / Awards / Degree Conferment
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), to the Governing Council
of Central Water and Power Research Station (CWPRS), Ministry of Water Resources, Govt. of India, for three years
from July 2018.
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, International Advisory Committee, International Conference
on Mathematical Modelling and Scientific Computng, IIT Indore, July 19-21, 2018.
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, has been awarded the J.C. Bose National Fellowship by DST during
August 2018 in recognition of his outstanding performance in the area of his specialisation
• Prof Santosh Kapuria is Editorial Board Member of Journal of Thermal Stresses, Taylor & Francis
• Prof Santosh Kapuria is Editorial Board Member for Proceedings of the Indian National Science Academy (20172018)
• Smt B.S. Sindu secured International Travel Support from DST to attend RILEM International Symposium on
Concrete Modelling (CONMOD2018) during 27-29 August 2018 held at the Delft University of Technology, Delft,
The Netherlands, to present a paper titled, “Intrinsic atomistic scale information for multiscale analysis and design
of cementitious composite with nano/micro fibers’’
• Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem, Scientist, was awarded the ICI-UltraTech Award -2018 for Outstanding Thesis in the field
of concrete (Category-Doctoral) from ICI, Chennai Centre
• Dr P.S. Ambily, Senior Scientist, received Indian Concrete Institute -Prof. V. Ramakrishnan Young Scientist Award
2018 on 22nd September 2018 in the 26th ICI Annual Award function conducted at NIMHANS Convention Centre,
Bengaluru
• Dr P.S. Ambily, Senior Scientist, was awarded First Prize (cash prize Rs. 5000/-, certificate and memento) under
the theme Swachh Bharat for the best poster presented in the Young Scientists’ Conference of India International
Science Festival (IISF) 2018, for the paper titled ‘Micronized biomass silica as replacement for silica fume in Ultra
High Performance Geopolymer concrete’ on 6th October 2018 at Indira Gandhi Pratishthan, Lucknow.
• Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, Advisory Committee, International Conference on Recent
Innovations and Developments in Mechanical Engineering (IC-RIDME) held at NIT-Meghalaya, Shillong, during 8-10
October 2018.
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, International Advisory Committee, The 6th Asian Conference
on Mechanics of Functional Materials and Structures, held at National Cheng Kung University (NCKU), Taiwan,
during 26-29 October 2018.
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, National Advisory Committee, Second Quadrennial International
Conference on Structural Integrity (ICONS-2018) held at IIT-Madras, Chennai, during 14-17 December 2018.
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, National Advisory Committee, Structural Engineering
Convention - 2018 held at Jadavpur University, Kolkata, during 19-21 December 2018.
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, has been nominated as the President, Indian Association for Structural
Engineering (IASE) in December 2018.
• Dr M.B. Anoop, Principal Scientist, was awarded Raman Research Fellowship for the year 2017-18 for three months
at Ecole des Ponts ParisTech, Universite Paris-Est., France.
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uHonours / Awards / Degree Conferment
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, Member, International Advisory Committee, 8th International Conference
on Acoustics and Vibration, held in Tehran, during 4-5 December 2018.
• Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal, Principal Scientist, was awarded Raman Research Fellowship for the year 2018-19 for a
period of four months at the University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
• Dr K. Sathish Kumar, Chief Scientist, has been nominated by Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu-Chancellor as a
Member of Senate, University of Madras for a period of three years (2018-2020).
• Dr K. Kesavan, Principal Scientist, has been nominated by Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu-Chancellor as a Member
of Senate, University of Madras for a period of three years (2018-2020).
• Dr P.S. Ambily, Senior Scientist, has been nominated by Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu-Chancellor as a Member
of Senate, University of Madras for a period of three years (2018-2020).
• Dr R. Manisekar, Senior Scientist, has become a regular Member of IRC Bridges Specifications and Standards Apex
Committee (BSS) for a period of three years (2018-2020).
• Dr P.S. Ambily has become the member of Anna University Syllabus Sub Committee for framing the Curricula and
syllabi for ME Infrastructure Engineering and Management.
• Smt A. Thirumalaiselvi, Scientist, and Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal, Senior Principal Scientist, received Best Paper Award
(Concrete Technology) for the research paper entitled ‘Monitoring of hydration of engineered cement composites
using impedance signature’ in Structural Engineering Convention (SEC 2018) held at Jadavpur University, Kolkata,
during 19-21 December, 2018
• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, and Dr J. Rajasankar, Chief Scientist, CSIR-SERC, received the SKOCH Order-of-Merit
Award for the year 2018 on behalf of CSIR-SERC for the CSIR Integrated Skill Development Activities at the function
held at Constitution Club of India, New Delhi on 22nd December 2018.
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uHonours / Awards / Degree Conferment
• Dr N. Anandavalli, Senior Principal Scientist, has been enrolled as Fellow of Institution of Engineers (India) in Civil
Engineering Division on 31 January 2019.
• Smt S. Chitra Ganapathi, Scientist, inducted as a member of sectional committee CED 38.1, BIS
• Dr S. Parivallal, Senior Principal Scientist, has been nominated as an expert member for the Board of Studies in
Civil Engineering of PSG College of Technology for the academic years 2018-2019 and 2020-2021.
Ph.D Degree Conferment
• Shri J. Prawin, Scientist, was awarded Ph.D. degree from Academy of Scientific and Innovative Research (AcSIR),
for the thesis titled “Nonlinear System Identification Techniques for Structural Health Monitoring” on 26 April 2018.
• Shri Mohit Verma, Scientist, was awarded Ph.D. degree from Academy of Scientific and Innovative Research
(AcSIR), for the thesis titled “Optimal controller design for dynamic hybrid simulation based on impedance matching
approach” on 24 May 2018.
• Shri A. Abraham, Principal Scientist, received Ph.D. degree titled “Wind loads on structures with curved roofs” on
22nd December 2018 from Anna University, Chennai.
• Shri V. Marimuthu, Senior Scientist, received Ph.D. degree titled “Cyclic performance evaluation of self-drilling
screw moment connections for cold-formed steel frames” from Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Chennai,
during January 2019.
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uSetting standards of excellence
A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in various committees of Bureau of Indian Standards
Code		

committee / sub-committee

principal member

alternate member

Civil Engineering Division Council

Prof Santosh Kapuria

Dr K. Balaji Rao

		
			

Cement and Concrete
Sectional Committee

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Dr P. Srinivasan

		
CED 2 / P1
			

Panel for Work relating to
ISO/TC 71 & ISO TC 74

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Dr P. Srinivasan

CED 2 / P2
CED 2
		
CED 2 / P3
			

Panel for revision of Handbooks

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Dr P. Srinivasan

Panel for Aggregates from
other than Natural Sources

Dr P.S. Ambily

Dr P. Srinivasan

		

CED 2:2

Concrete Sub-Committee

Dr B.H. Bharatkumar

Dr P. Srinivasan

		

2:2 / P1 (Sub) Panel for revision of IS 3370 (Part 1 & 2)

Dr B.H. Bharatkumar

Dr P. Srinivasan

		

CED 2:2/P5

Panel for IS 456 & Revision of IS 1343

Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

		
CED 2:2/P7
			

Panel for revision of Indian Standards on
Test Methods for Concrete

Dr S. Bhaskar

Dr P. Srinivasan

		

Panel for Ferrocement Construction

Dr J. Prabhakar

Dr S. Bhaskar

			
			

Structural Engineering and
Structural Sections

Dr G.S. Palani

Dr Napa Prasad Rao

			
		
CED 7:1
			
		
CED 7
		
CED 7:2
			

Use of Steel in Overhead line towers and
switchyard structures and masts for
telecommunication and
flood lighting sub-committee

Dr G.S. Palani

Dr Napa Prasad Rao

Use of structural Steel in general
Building Construction subcommittee

Dr G.S. Palani

Dr V. Marimuthu

		

CED 7:3

Use of Steel in Oil and Gas Storage Tanks		

Dr J. Rajasankar

		

CED 7:4

Use of Steel in Bulk Storage Tanks		

Dr J. Rajasankar

		
CED 7:6
			

Fabrication, Erection and Inspection of
Steel Structures in general Sub-Committee

Dr G.S. Palani

			
Shri R.P.Rokade

		 CED 7:9

Structural Sections Sub-Committee

Dr Napa Prasad Rao

Dr G.S. Palani

		
CED 13
			

Building Construction Practices including
Painting, Varnishing & allied finishing

Dr S. Saibabu

Shri Farvaze Ahmed

			

Structural Safety Sectional Committee

Dr K. Balaji Rao

Dr M.B. Anoop

CED 37 / P3

Panels for Load other than Wind Loads

Dr N.Anandavalli

Dr P. Kamatchi

CED 37 / P4

Panels for Wind Loads

Dr P. Harikrishna

Shri G. Ramesh Babu

			
			

Special Structures
Sectional Committee

Dr N. Anandavalli

Dr Amar Prakash

CED 38 CED 38 / P1
			

Bins, Shell Structures and Concrete
Cooling Towers Sub Committee

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Dr P. Harikrishna

		

CED 38 / P2

Composites Subcommittee

Dr M.B.Anoop

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal

		

CED 38 / P5

Tall Buildings Subcommittee

Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

Dr P. Harikrishna

CEDC		

CED 37
		

CED 2:2/ P9
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in various committees of Bureau of Indian Standards
Code		
			

committee / sub-committee

principal member

alternate member

Ms R. Sreekala

Dr K. Sathishkumar

			
		
CED 39 / P1
			

Earthquake Engineering
Sectional Committee
Ad hoc Panel for
Tsunami-resistant Structures

Dr P. Kamatchi

Dr P. Harikrishna

		

Blast-resistant Design of Structures (sub)

Dr J. Rajasankar

Dr N. Anandavalli

CED 39:4
CED 39
			
		
CED 39:4 / P1
			

Maps Sub-Committee

Dr P. Kamatchi

Dr K. Balaji Rao

Panel for preparation of
Probabilistic Seismic
Hazard Map of India

Dr P. Kamatchi

Dr M.B. Anoop

		
CED 39:10
			

Earthquake-resistant Design of Dams and
Embankments Sub-Committee

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal

Dr V. Srinivas

Soil and Foundation Engineering
Sectional Committee

Dr P. Kamatchi

Smt R. Sreekala

Panel for preparation of
drafts for revision of IS-2974

Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal

Smt R. Sreekala

National Building Code
Sectional Committee

Dr P. Srinivasan

Dr S. Saibabu

Panel for Loads, Forces and Effects

Dr J. Rajasankar

Dr G.S. Palani

Panel for Masonry

Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy

Dr S.R. Balasubramanian

CED 46
CED 46 / P8
			

Panel for Plain, Reinforced and
Prestressed Concrete

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu

Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

		

Panel for Steel

Dr G.S. Palani

Dr Napa Prasad Rao

Dr J. Prabhakar

Dr S. Saibabu

CED 39:2

		
CED 43
		
CED 43 / P8
			
		
			
		 CED 46 / P4
		

CED 46 / P7

CED 46 / P9

		
Panel for Prefabrication &
CED 46 / P10
			
Systems Building
		
		
CED 47
			
			

Ports, Harbours and Offshore Installations
Sectional Committee

Dr J. Rajasankar

Shri P. Gandhi

Environmental data, Design,
Offshore Structures

Dr J. Rajasankar

Shri P. Gandhi

		
CED 51		
			

Planning, Housing and
Prefabricated Construction
Sectional Committee

Dr J. Prabhakar

Dr P. Srinivasan
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in various committees of Bureau of Indian Standards
Code		

committee / sub-committee

principal member

alternate member

		
			

Cement Matrix Products
Sectional Committee

Dr P. Srinivasan

Dr B.H .Bharathkumar

		
CED 53:1
			
CED 53 CED 53:2

Fibre-Reinforced Cement [FRC]
Products Sub-Committee

Dr P.S. Ambily

Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

		 (sub)

Concrete Pipes
Sub-Committee

Dr P.S. Ambily

Shri S. Sundar Kumar

		
CED 53:3
		 (sub)

Precast Concrete Products
Sub-Committee

Dr J. Prabakar

Dr. S. Bhaskar

		
CED 54
			

Concrete Reinforcement
Sectional Committee

Dr B.H. Bharathkumar

Dr Smitha Gopinath

		
CED 57
			

Cyclone-resistant Structures
Sectional Committee

Dr P. Harikrishna

Shri G. Ramesh Babu

		
TX 34
			

Technical Textiles for Build Tech
Applications Sectional Committee

Dr Smitha Gopinath

Shri V. Ramesh Kumar

		
MTDC3
			

Mechanical testing of metals
Sectional Committee

Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy

Dr S. Vishnuvardhan

		
IRC
			

IRC Apex committee for Bridge
Dr R. Manisekar
Specifications and Standards (BSS)		
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in
prestigious committees and academic bodies
name of the scientist

name of the committee / agency

Prof Santosh Kapuria
Fellow, Indian Academy of Sciences
		
Fellow, Indian National Science Academy
		
Fellow, National Academy of Sciences, India
		
Fellow, Indian National Academy Engineering
		
American Society of Civil Engineers - Member
		
Institute for Smart Structures and Systems (ISSS) - Life Member
		
Indian Association of Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Life Member
		
Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Life Member
		
Board of Governors , Engineering Council of India - Member
		
Board of Governors of Construction Industry Development Council - Member
		
CSIR-Engineering Sciences Research Committee - Member
		
Fellow Scrutiny Committee for Engineering Sciences, NASI - Member
		
Selection Committee for NASI-Young Scientist Platinum Jubilee Awards - Member
		
PAC on Civil & Mechanical Engineering, SERB - Core Member
		
Subject Expert Committee on Engineering Sciences, FIST, DST - Member
		
INSPIRE Subject Committee- Engineering and Technology for
			
DST–INSPIRE faculty Awards - Member
		
INSA, National Committee for International Union of Theoretical &
			
Applied Mechanics (IUTAM)- Member
		
General Assembly of International Union of Theoretical &
			
Applied Mechanics (IUTAM) - Member
		
Infrastructure and Informatics Committee of INSA - Member
		
Sectional Committee-V: Engineering and Technology, INSA - Member
		
INAE Sectional Committee-I (Civil Engineering) - Member
		
Steering Committee, INAE - Member
		
Sectional Committee for Election of Fellows, INAE - Member
		
Advisory Committee for the Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prize for Science and
			
Technology in Engineering Sciences 2017 & 2018 - Member
		
Executive Council, Institute of Steel Development & Growth (INSDAG) - Member
		
Development Council for Cement Industry, Ministry of Industry - Member
		
CII National Higher Education Committee - Member
		
Peer Team of National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) - Member
		
Research Council, CSIR-CBRI, Roorkee, CSIR-CIMFR, Dhanbad and
			
CSIR-CRRI, New Delhi - Member
		
Management Council, CSIR-CBRI, Roorkee, CSIR-CRRI, New Delhi, CSIR-CMERI and
			
CSIR-CLRI, Chennai - Member
		
Editorial Board Member of Journal of Thermal Stresses, Taylor & Francis
		
Editorial Board Member for Proceedings of the Indian National Science Academy
Dr S. Selvi Rajan
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in
prestigious committees and academic bodies
name of the scientist

Dr P.K. Umesha
		
		
		
		

Dr K. Balaji Rao
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Dr A. Rama Mohan Rao
		
		
		

Dr K. Ramanjaneyulu
		
		
		
		

Dr J. Rajasankar
		
		
		
		

name of the committee / agency
Fellow, Indian Institution of Engineers
Fellow, Indian Concrete Institute
Computer Society of India - Senior Member
Advanced Computing Society - Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member
Indian Society of Wind Engineering - Life Member
Institution of Engineers (India) - Associate member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
BoS, Department of Civil Engineering, JNTU, Ananthapur - Member
BoS, Department of Civil Engineering, JNTU, Kakinada - Member
Gnedenko e-Forum, International Group on Reliability - Member
IAENG (International Association of Engineers) - Member
Society for Reliability & Safety (SRESA) - Life Member
Computer Society of India - Member
Instrument Society of India - Member
Advanced Computing Communication Society - Member
ISWE- Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Life Member
Fellow, Institution of Engineers
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Institution of Bridge Engineers - Life Member
Computer Society of India - Life Member
Fellow, Institution of Engineers, India
Instrument Society of India - Life Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

Dr K. Rama Raju

American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) - Member
		
Earthquake Engineering Research Centre (EERC),
			
University of California, Berkeley - Member
		
Fellow, Institution of Engineers
		
India Computer Society of India (CSI) - Life Member
		
Indian Association for Structural Engineers (IASE) - Life Member
		
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Life Member
		
Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Life Member
		
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member

Shri P. Gandhi
		
		
		

Indian Nuclear Society - Life Member
Instrument Society of India - Life Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Life Member
Indian Association for Computation Mechanics - Life Member
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in
prestigious committees and academic bodies
name of the scientist

name of the committee / agency

Dr G.S. Palani
Open Aerospace Engineering Journal - Editorial Board Member
		
Advisory Board of Industry Institute Partnership Cell of Dr Mahalingam College of
			
Engineering Technology, Pollachi - Member
Dr K. Sathish Kumar
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Dr P. Srinivasan
		
		
		

Dr C. K. Maheswaran
		
		

Indian Society for Earthquake Technology (ISET) - Life Fellow
Association of Consulting Civil Engineers (ACCE) India - Life Member
Fellow, Institution of Engineers, India
Institution of Chartered Engineers India (ICEI) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member
Indian Nuclear Society (INS) - Life Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Life Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Life Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering (ISWE) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute, Chennai - Life Member
International Centre for Fibre-Reinforced Concrete, Chennai - Life Member
Indian Society of Earthquake Technology, Roorkee - Life Member
Society of Structural Engineers, Chennai - Life Member
Institution of Engineers India - Life Member
Instrumentation Society of India (ISI) - Life Member
Computer Society of India - Life Member

Dr Pabbisetty Harikrishna
Technical committee for the technical evaluation of EOIs submitted by various
			
reputed firms for design and construction of urban permanent housing using
			
alternate technologies for HUDHUD cyclone victims, Andhra Pradesh State
			
Housing Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad - Member
Dr S. Parivallal
		

Shri K. Kesavan
		

Shri Gajjala Ramesh Babu
Dr Napa Prasad Rao
		
		

Dr N. Anandavalli
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Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member
Technical Advisory Committee, NDMA, New Delhi - Alternate Member
Institution of Engineers - Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member
Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG) - Life Member
Institution of Engineers, India - Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member
Computer Society of India - Associate Life Member
American Society of Civil Engineers - Member
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in
prestigious committees and academic bodies
name of the scientist

name of the committee / agency

Dr S. Bhaskar
BoS, Dept. of Civil Engineering, Sri Ramakrishna Engineering College,
			
Coimbatore - Member
		
Tech. Committee on Durability of Concrete, Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Member
National Faraday Council of Corrosion under CII (Confederation of Indian Industry) - 		
Corrosion Management Committee - Member
		
Indian concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member
		
Computer society of India (CSI) - Life Member
		
Institution of Engineers (India) (IE) - Life Member
		
Indian Society for Earthquake Technology (ISET) - Life Member
		
Indian Society for Construction Materials and Structures (ISCMS) - Life Member
		
Indian Society for Non-destructive Testing (ISNT) - Life Member
Dr M.B. Anoop
		
		
		
		

Dr S. Maheswaran
		

Shri Rokade Rajendra Pitambar
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Smt R. Sreekala
		
		
		

Dr P. Kamatchi
		
		
		

Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi
		
		
		
		
		

Indian Society of Wind Engineering - Life Member
Gnedenko e-Forum, International Group on Reliability - Member
IAENG (International Association of Engineers) - Member
Institution of Engineers - Member
Society for Reliability & Safety (SRESA) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Materials Research Society of India - Life member
Institution of Engineers - Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Member
India Chapter of ACI - Member
Indian Institute of Bridge Engineering - Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member
Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG) - Life Member
Indian Society for Earthquake Technology (ISET) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member
Indian Science Congress (ISC) - Life Member
Indian Society for Technical Education (ISTE) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Member
Indian Society for Earthquake Technology - Member
Indian Society for Technical Education - Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member
Institution of Engineers (India) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member
Indian Nuclear Society - Life Member
Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter - Life Member
Computer Society of India - Member
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in
prestigious committees and academic bodies
name of the scientist

name of the committee / agency

Dr A. Ramachandra Murthy
Editorial board member for Advances in Concrete Construction (ACC),
			
Techno Press, an International Journal
		
Board of Studies of the Department of Civil Engineering, Bharath University, Chennai,
			
VIT Vellore, QIS Ongole, Vignan, Guntur, NIT Meghalaya - External Expert
		
Doctoral Committee Member - Vels University, VIT University, Vellore
			
Bharath University, Chennai, AcSIR, Chennai, Anna University
Dr R. Manisekar
		
		
		

Dr Amar Prakash
		
		

Dr V. Marimuthu
		
		

Dr R. Balagopal
		
		
		

Dr S. Vishnuvardhan
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Dr T. Hemalatha
Dr P.S. Ambily
		

Dr Smitha Gopinath

India Road Congress - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Member
Indian Institution of Bridge Engineers - Life Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Life Member
Institution of Engineers (I) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member
Computer Society of India- Institutional Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering - Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Member
Indian Institution of Engineers - Associate Member
Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG) - Life Member
Ph.D. Doctoral Committees, Anna University, Chennai - Member
Institution of Engineers, India - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Society for Technical Education - Life Member
Indian Society of Earthquake Technology - Life Member
International Centre for Fibre-Reinforced Concrete Composites - Life Member
Indian Nuclear Society - Life Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Life Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member
Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter - Life Member
Indian Structural Integrity Society - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life member
The Institution of Engineers (India) - Member
Association of Consulting Civil Engineers (India) - Member

RILEM - Senior Membership & Member of one technical committee
Indian Concrete Institute - Life member
Joint RILEM-fib task group Textile-Reinforced Concrete (RILEM TC/fib TG TRC:		
Materials Characterisation, Analysis and Strucutral design of
			
Textile Reinforced Concrete) - Member
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A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who are members in
prestigious committees and academic bodies
name of the scientist

Dr A. Cinitha
		
		
		
		

Dr P. Prabha
		
		

name of the committee / agency
Indian Concrete Institute - Member
Indian Society for Earthquake Technology - Member
Institution of Engineers, India - Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Member
Computer Society of India- Institutional Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member

Dr G. Venkata Rama Rao

Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) - Life Member

Dr K.N. Lakshmikandhan

The Institution of Engineers (India) - Member
Computer Society of India - Member
Structural Engineering Forum, Anna University- Member
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) -Associate Member
All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) - Member

		
		
		
		

Dr M. Saravanan
		
		
		
		
		

Shri M. Saravanan
		
		

Dr K. Lakshmi
		

Shri Vimal Mohan
		

Dr Mohit Verma
Smt C. Bharathi Priya
Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem

Indian Society for Technical Education - Life Member
Indian Nuclear Society - Life Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering - Life Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member
Society for Failure Analysis (SFA) Chennai Chapter - Life Member
Indian Structural Integrity Society - Life Member
Computer Society of India - Institutional Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics (IndACM) - Member
Indian Association for Structural Engineering (IASE) - Member
Computer Society of India - Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering (ISWE) - Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
Indian Society for Non-Destructive Testing - Life Member
Indian Association for Computational Mechanics - Life Member
Indian Society for Wind Engineering (ISWE) - Life Member
Indian Concrete Institute - Life Member
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deputation / training

uDeputation / Training
A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who were deputed to attend / represent the Centre
in various programmes and workshops across the globe
• Shri T. Karthikai Kannan,  Smt K. Mahalakshmi, Smt R. Rajalakshmi, Shri K. Nagajothi, , Shri V.  Mahendran, and Shri M.A. Kamsar
Chinnappan, attended “Implementation of New Accounting Software in CSIR Labs” organised by HRDC at Ghaziabad during 23-27
April 2018.

• Dr N. Lakshmikandhan, Scientist, attended “One day Workshop at CAD workx & Analysis University Express 2018” organised by
Image Grafix & Hexagon at Chennai on 7 May 2018.

• Shri S. Harishkumaran, and Smt E. Kanmani,  Sr. Technical officers, attended “Capacity Building Programme for Technical Officer”
organised by HRDC at Ghaziabad during 21-25 May 2018.

• Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem, Scientist, attended “Certificate programme in Technical Consulting for Scientists and Technical Officers”
organised in association with CDC, New Delhi by HRDC at Ghaziabad during 28-31 May 2018.

• Dr M.B. Anoop, Sr. Principal  Scientist, attended 3 day workshop on “Modelling and Simulation (RAB Initiative)” organised by
CSIR-4PI at Bangalore during 19-21 June 2018.

• Dr A. Cinitha, Sr. Scientist, attended workshop on “Thermal Analysis of Materials using DSC, TGA & Dilatometer” organized by IIT
Hyderabad supported by TWQIP-III (NPIU, MHRD, Govt. of India) at Hyderabad during 25-30 June 2018.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Senior Scientist, attended a short-term course on “Advance Thermodynamics” organised by CSIR-NML,
Jamshedpur during 26-28 June 2018.

• Shri J. Daniel Ronald Joseph, Scientist, attended workshop on “Precast and Pre-fabricated Structures” organised by Association
of Consulting Civil Engineers Chennai Centre at Royal Le-Meridien, Chennai on 29 June 2018.

• Shri M. Venkatesan, Principal Technical Officer, attended workshop on “Information and Network Security” organised by ERNET
India at IIT Madras during 20-21 July 2018.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Sr. Scientist, K. Lakshmi, Sr. Scientist, and J. Prawin, Scientist attended the second “Structural Integrity

Conference & Exhibition (SICE-2018)” organized by Defence Metallurgical  Research Laboratory (DRML) at Hyderabad during 2527 July 2018.

• Dr S. Bhaskar, Sr. Principal Scientist, and Dr A. Cinitha, Senior Scientist, attended “International Conference on Surface Engineering
2018” organised by Electro Chemical Society of India and IISc Bangalore at Bangalore during 9-11 August 2018.

• Dr M.B. Anoop, Sr. Principal Scientist, attended one day workshop on “Right to Information Act 2005” organised by NIWE Chennai
on 24 August 2018.

• Shri R.D. Sathish Kumar, Principal Technical Officer, attended 3 days Programme on “Intellectual Property Rights and Related
Issues” organised by HRDC, Ghaziabad during 10-12, September 2018 .

• Dr B.H. Bharat Kumar, Chief Scientist, Dr J. Prabhakar Sr. Principal Scientist, Dr K.N. Lakshmikandhan, Scientist, Shri V. Ramesh

Kumar, Sr. Scientist, and Shri Farvaze Ahamed, Sr. Scientist, attended International Conference on “Innovations in Concrete
to meet housing and infrastructure challenges” organised by Indian Concrete Institute (ICI) at INMHANS Convention Centre,
Bengaluru during 19-22 September 2018.

• Dr M. Saravanan, Sr. Scientist, attended “Experimental Tools and Techniques for Material Characterization (ETMC 2018)” organised
by CSIR-NML at Jamshedpur during 25-28 September 2018.

• Dr S. Bhaskar, Sr. Principal Scientist, attended “International Corrosion Conference & Expo (CORCON-2018)” organised at JECCJaipur Exhibition & Convention Centre, Jaipur during 30 September to 3 October 2018.

• Shri A. Sundaramoorthi, Sr. T.O(3), attended a “Mega Science, Technology & Industry Expo – IISF 2018” organised by Department
of Biotechnology (DBT), VIBHA at Lucknow during 5-8 October 2018.

• Dr N. Anandavalli, Sr. Principal Scientist, and Dr P.S. Ambily, Sr. Scientist, attended the 4th series of IISF 2018 with the theme

“Women scientist and Entrepreneurs: Contributing towards transforming India” organised by Ministry of Science & Technology,
Department of Biotechnology(DBT), Ministry of Earth Sciences, VIBHA & National Institute of Immunology (NTI) at Lucknow
during 5-8 October 2018.

• Shri G.V. Ananthakrishnan, Technical Assistant, and Shri A. Viswanatha Manikandan, Technical Assistant, attended “Orientation
Training Programme for Technical Personnel” organised by HRDC Ghaziabad during 8-12 October 2018.

• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, attended the Sixth Asian Conference on Mechanics of Functional Materials and
Structures (ACMFMS 2018) at  National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan during 26-29 October, 2018.
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uDeputation / Training
A list of CSIR-SERC personnel who were deputed to attend / represent the Centre
in various programmes and workshops across the globe
• Shri T. Karthikai Kannan, F&AO, Smt K. Mahalakshmi, SO (F&A), attended “Training of F&A Officers on generation of Annual
Accounts & its reconciliation in New Accounting Software” organised by HRDC, Ghaziabad during 29-31 October 2018.

• Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, visited the College of Engineering, National Cheng Kung University (NCKU) to discuss
mutually beneficial cooperation possibilities between NCKU, Taiwan and CSIR-SERC during 30-31, October 2018.

• Dr P.S. Ambily, Sr. Scientist, attended the “International Conference on “Pavements and Computational Approaches (ICOPAC-2018)”
organised by CSIR-CRRI, New Delhi during 16-17 November 2018.

• Smt R. Rajalakshmi, ASO (F&A), attended “Training of F&A Officers on generation of Annual Accounts & its reconciliation in New
Accounting Software” organised by HRDC, Ghaziabad during 3-5  December 2018.

• Shri E. Parthiban, Sr.T.O[2], attended three days programme on “Capacity Building Programme for the officials of Guest House.”
organised by CSIR-HRDC, Ghaziabad during 5-7, December 2018.

• Dr R. Manisekar, Sr. Scientist, Dr B. Arun Sundaram, Sr. Scientist, Smt A. Kanchana Devi, Scientist, and Shri. Vimal Mohan,

Scientist, attended two day work shop on “Inspection, Investigation and repair/rehabilitation of bridges and flyovers” organised
by Indian National Group of IBASE, New Delhi at IC&SR IIT Madras during 8-9 December 2018.

• 16 Scientists from CSIR-SERC attended Five day workshop on “High Performance Computing to all.” organised by IIITDM,
Kancheepuram during 10-14 December 2018.

• Dr S. Bhaskar, Sr. Principal Scientist, attended “3rd R.N. Raikar Memorial International Conference on Advances in Science &
Technology of Concrete” organised by Indian Chapter of American Concrete Institute at Mumbai during 14-15 December 2018.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Sr. Scientist, Dr T. Hemalatha, Sr. Scientist, Dr A. Cinitha, Sr. Scientist, Dr M. Saravanan, Sr. Scientist, Shri

Abhisek Kumar, Scientist, Dr K. Lakshmi, Sr. Scientist, Dr J. Prawin, Scientist, and Shri J. Prakashvel, Sr.T.O[2], attended “Second
International Conference on Structural Integrity (ICONS-2018)” organised by IGCAR Kalpakkam and Society for Failure Analysis
Chennai Chapter at IIT Madras during 14-17 December 2018.

• Smt A. Thirumalaiselvi, Scientist, Dr Prabat Ranjan Prem, Scientist, Dr G.V. Rama Rao, Sr. Scientist, Dr R. Manisekar, Sr. Scientist,
S. Sai Babu, Sr. Principal Scientis, K. Thamarai Selvi, N.J. Yogalakshmi, S. Gautham and Rajini Kant Rao, Scientist, attended
“Structural Engineering Convention SEC 2018.” organised by Jadavpur University, Kolkata during 19-21 December 2018.

• Dr C.K. Madheswaran, Sr. Principal Scientist, P. Kamatchi, Principal Scientist, and C. Bharathi Priya, Sr. Scientists, attended “16th
Symposium of Earthquake Engineering (16EE-2018)” organised by IIT Roorkee at Roorkee during 20-22 December 2018.

• Dr Selvi Rajan, Chief Scientist, Smt Prabha, Sr. Scientist, and Smt K Saikala, Sr. T.O(3), attended 4th “World Congress on Disaster
Management” organised by IIT Mumbai at Mumbai, 29 January–1 February 2019.

• Dr S. Maheswaran, Pr. Scientist and Shri R.D. Satish Kumar Pr. T.O, attended “106th Indian Science Congress.” held at Lovely
Professional University, Jalandhar-Delhi G.T. Road, Phagwara, Punjab, 3-7 January 2019.

• Dr M.B. Anoop, Sr. Principal Scientist, Shri G.S. Vijayabhaskara, Scientist  and Ms N.J. Yogalakshmi , SRF, attended 4th International
Conference on “Reliability, Safety and Hazard (ICRESH- 2019)” organised jointly  by  BARC, Mumbai, IIT Madras, Society for
Reliability and Safety, Mumbai, Centre for Advanced Life Cycle Engineering, University of Maryland, USA at IIT Madras, 10-13
January 2019.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Sr. Scientist and Dr Prabhat Ranjan Prem, Scientist, attended “Skill Shop on S&T Communication” organised
by HRDC, Ghaziabad at Ghaziabad, 21-24 January 2019.

• Dr M. Saravanan, and Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara, Scientists, attended workshop on “Design and Analysis of Experiments
(DOEWS-2018/19)” at ISI Kolkata, 28 January – 2 February 2019.

• Dr A. Cinitha, Sr. Scientist, attended QIP short term course on “Structural Engineering for Fire Induced Loads” sponsored by AICTE
and organised by IISc Bengaluru at Bengaluru, 4-8 February 2019.

• Dr S. Vishnuvardhan, Sr. Scientist, attended “13th International Oil & Gas Conference and Exhibition (PETROTECH-2019)” organised
by ONGC and Federation of Indian Petroleum Industry (FIPI) at New Delhi, 10-12 February 2019.

• Dr B.H. Bharatkumar, Chief Scientist, Dr K.N. Lakshmikandan, Scientist, Shri K. Saravanakumar, Scientists, and Shri A.
Sundaramoorthi, Sr. T.O [3], attended Expo cum Conference of Global Housing Technology India on “Construction Technology
India 2019” organised by Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi, 2-3 March 2019.

• Dr M.B. Anoop, Sr. Principal Scientist, attended 5th International Conference & Exhibition on “Pipeline Integrity Management: (5th
ICEPIM)” organised by MatCorr at in Holiday Inn Hotel, Mayur Vihar, New Delhi, 7-8 March 2019.
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Visit of Director General, CSIR to CSIR-SERC and CMC, Chennai

uVisitors at CSIR-SERC

Dr Shekhar C. Mande, Director General (DG), CSIR & Secretary, DSIR, visited CSIR-SERC and CSIR Madras Complex (CMC), Chennai, on
13th February 2019. Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and Coordinating Director, CMC, on behalf of all the staff members,
extended a warm welcome to DG, to the campus. On arrival at the campus, DG inaugurated the naming boards of campus pathways. He
then planted a tree sapling near the Prof G.S. Ramasamy Udyan.

DG also inaugurated High Performance Computing (HPC) facility – Bhaskara1 in the campus – an initiative taken by the Director to
provide a central computing system for the scientists of CSIR-SERC, He later met all the laboratory heads and thrust area leaders of
CSIR-SERC. Prof. Santosh Kapuria made a detailed presentation on the progress of the various activities of the centre and also the major
facilities established. Prof. Kapuria also made a detailed presentation on the ongoing mission mode projects.
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uVisitors at CSIR-SERC
The Director General expressed keen interest on a few critical services offered by CSIR-SERC in the areas of structural health monitoring
of pipelines, condition assessment of railway bridges and tower testing (power and transmission lines) and observed that it can be taken
to the national level. Dr Mande met the young scientists of CSIR-SERC and CMC and appreciated the overall R&D activities happening in
the campus.

The Director General also visited the NAFAMMS building in the campus, where explanations were given in detail through poster displays
by the concerned scientists about the R&D projects being carried out by CSIR-SERC.

Dr Mande visited the Wind Engineering Laboratory (WEL) and Advanced Seismic Testing & Research Laboratory (ASTaR) of CSIR-SERC. Dr
Mande addressed all the staff members of CSIR-SERC and CMC in the Vigyan Auditorium. He said that CSIR-SERC is a unique laboratory
and the R&D activities being carried out here are extremely impressive. He called upon the scientists to take up fundamental science in a
futuristic way and translate them into societal benefits. Newly designed brochures of CSIR-SERC were released by Dr Mande.
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uVisitors at CSIR-SERC
• Dr K. Suresh Kumar, Vice President, Global WE Consultant Principal, RWDI, Trivandrum, visited CSIR-SERC on 10 July
2018, and interacted with staff of Wind Engineering Lab about wind tunnel testing facility

• Prof. A. M. Rajendran, Chair and Professor, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, University of Mississippi, Oxford, USA,
visited CSIR-SERC on 11 July 2018 and delivered a lecture titled Computational modelling of damage evolution in
functional heterogeneous materials for protective applications

• Dr Shawn Gao, MTS, USA, visited CSIR-SERC on 13 July 2018 and delivered a lecture titled Hybrid simulation, integrated
simulation and advanced testing techniques in structural testing

• Dr R.R. Hirwani, Former Head & Technical Adviser, CSIR-URDIP, Pune, along with   Dr. Kishore Sreenivasan, Head,
CSIR-URDIP, visited the CSIR campus on 14 August 2018 and delivered a special lecture on Patinformatics for
research and business planning

• Dr V.S. Sundar, Post-doctoral Researcher, University of California San Diego, USA, visited CSIR-SERC on 29 August
and delivered a special lecture on Efficient sampling methods for structural reliability analysis – surrogate modelling
and stratified sampling

• Dr  Prabir Chandra Basu, Member, Research Council, CSIR-SERC, delivered a special lecture on Kaiga containment
dome delamination and re-engineering on 23 October 2018

• Prof Sri Sritharan, Wilkinson Chair Professor of Interdisciplinary Engineering, Iowa State University,  visited CSIRSERC on 21 December 2018 and delivered a special lecture on Facilitating accelerated bridge construction in high
seismic regions

• Prof Achintya Haldar, Professor and da Vinci Fellow, University of Arizona, USA, visited CSIR-SERC on 10th  January
2019 and delivered a lecture on “Challenges in Structural Health Monitoring Assessment”

• Prof Idaku Ishii, Dr Riya Catherine George and Dr. Raut Sushil, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Hiroshima University, Hiroshima, Japan, visited CSIR-SERC on 5 March 2019

• Dr Sankara Papavinasam, CorrMagnet Consulting Inc., Canada, visited CSIR-SERC on 14 March 2019 and delivered a
lecture on “Corrosion Control in the Oil and Gas Industry: How we do it around the world?”
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Meet with the Confederation of Indian Industry
Officials from the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) visited the CSIR-SERC campus on 12 December 2018 to have discussions related
to the promotion of technologies developed by CSIR-SERC. Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, welcomed the visiting officials
and said that CSIR develops many useful technologies but lacks proper mechanism to transfer and market the technologies effectively.
He stressed on the importance of effective marketing of technologies and requested CII, Chennai to take special interest in connecting
the relevant industry players with CSIR-SERC to market its technologies.
Dr J. Rajasankar, Dr B.H. Bharatkumar, Dr Smitha Gopinath, Dr P.S. Ambily, Dr Rajendra Rokade and Shri K Gunasekaran attended
the meeting. A detailed presentation on CSIR-SERC (Charter, Vision and Policy Document 2016, Major Thrust Areas, unique facilities,
significant achievements) and the technologies developed by CSIR-SERC (technical details, significance of the technology and technology
transfers already made) was made by Dr J Rajasankar. The CII officials said that this meeting was an eye-opener for them regarding the
CSIR-SERC technologies and they will actively look for connecting the relevant industry players to CSIR-SERC.

Meet with IAS Officer Trainees
A batch of IAS Officer Trainees visited CSIR-SERC campus on 28 December 2018. Dr K. Balaji Rao, Advisor (M), CSIR-SERC, welcomed the
visiting officials and briefed them on the genesis of CSIR-SERC, its mission, manpower, state-of-the art facilities available in the campus,
significance of R&D work being carried out and its implications to the industry and society. Dr J. Rajasankar and Dr G.S. Palani, Chief
Scientists and Dr Ing Saptarshi Sasmal, Principal Scientist, CSIR-SERC also attended the meet and interacted with the visitors
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uAcademy of Scientific and Innovative Research (AcSIR)
Bringing together the young scientific minds of India
Activities at CSIR-SERC, Chennai
CSIR-Structural Engineering Research Centre (CSIR- SERC), Chennai,
is part of the nationwide CSIR-PGRPE/ AcSIR programme "Learn,
Earn & Lead India" for inducting fresh Engineers into CSIR. CSIR-SERC,
Chennai is offering 'Engineering of Structures' as a PGRPE course from
the academic year 2009 onwards to specifically train the young and
bright engineers in the areas of structural engineering. The PGRPE
programme on Renewable Energy was started in the academic year
2012 with the aim to equip the next generation of young engineers
with the right skills to tackle the toughest challenges facing us in the
energy sector by effectively utilizing the expertise of various CSIR
laboratories located at CSIR Madras Complex, Chennai.
The main aim of CSIR-PGRPE is to select bright B.E./B. Tech.,
graduates and train them into research-ready scientists/engineers.
For this purpose, a structured semester-wise scheme for grooming
such graduates was prepared. This 4-semester scheme includes
elements of conceptual understanding (through course teaching),
practical skills (through laboratory courses) and application of the
knowledge gained and skills acquired (through live project work).
Engineering of Structures (EoS) Programme
The IMP (Integrated M.Tech. - Ph.D.) programme on Engineering
of Structures (EoS) course is designed to provide a solid foundation
for practice in both classical and newly developing areas of
structural engineering, including structural analysis & design,
engineering materials, computational methods, and sustainable
built environments. The programme features strong components in
laboratory experimentation, basic theory, information technology,
and engineering design. Seven batches of M.Tech. (EoS) students
have successfully completed their Post Graduate programme in
Engineering of Structures. During 2018-19, three students joined to
pursue PhD (1 – IDDP; 2 – PhD Aug. 2018), one PhD scholar, Mr. J.
Prawin completed PhD Viva and was provisionally awarded PhD
degree. and one PhD scholar Ms. Yogalakshmi, got selected for Joint
badged PhD program offered by AcSIR-RMIT programme.
Renewable Energy (RE) Programme
The IMP (Integrated M.Tech. - Ph.D.) programme on Renewable
Energy (RE) is designed with an emphasis towards research hands-on-
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labs and self-learning. Renewable energy field is undergoing
dramatic growth as governments and energy companies
around the world look to renewable energy sources to solve
the energy problem in power and transportation sectors.
However, progress in this direction has been largely hampered
due to the high cost of renewable energy. In this scenario, an
"energy revolution" is needed to harness various renewable
energy sources cost effectively. Realization of such a dream
requires motivated and trained young generation with a solid
understanding of science, technology, business aspects and
more importantly "India-specific needs". The energy problem
facing our villages especially needs innovative technological
solutions combined with the right business models.
Further, M.Tech./Ph.D. program in Renewable Energy also
complements various CSIR mission projects such as CSIR
Innovation Complex, CSIR 800 and TAP-SUN program. During
2017-18, the batch of IMP-2015 with 7 candidates in RE have
completed their requirements for the Master's degree. Three
students of IMP-2015 batch have registered for PhD in AcSIR.
IMP-2015 batch students have organised a 1 month
"Renewable Energy Workshop" for high school students. The
workshop combined talks by the students on various aspects
of renewable energy followed by hands-on-workshop. The
workshop was attended by more than 15 students which
has been very well received. Renewable energy students
(Chandan, Ameen and Sumon) participated in "Carbon Zero
Challenge" organized by IIT Madras and had won "Technical
Excellence Award" for the development of "Solar PV-Thermal
Co-generation system". Mr. Chandan won best paper award in
the Renewable energy conference organized at IIT Bombay for
the paper titled "Floating Absorber Integrated with Compound
Parabolic Concentrator for Effective Solar Water Desalination".
During 2018-19, One PhD scholar, Ms. Jyoti has finished all the
official formalities and received a provisional PhD degree.
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uNational Technology Day
Celebrating the power of tech-benefits
National Technology Day was celebrated at CSIR-SERC and CSIR
Madras Complex on 11 May 2018. Shri Sthaladipti Saha, Vice President
& Head, EDRC B&F, CBA, Larsen & Toubro Limited, Chennai was the
Chief Guest of the function. Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIRSERC and Coordinating Director, CMC, presided over the function. He
mentioned that CSIR-SERC has a major role to play in the society by
contributing towards sustainable infrastructure development which
is in line with science and technology for a sustainable future. Shri
Staladipthi Saha delivered his lecture on Technological Innovations in
the Industry - Case Studies

CSIR-SERC celebrated its 54th Foundation Day with
great enthusiasm, on 10 June 2018, at its campus.
The foundation day function was presided over by
Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and
Coordinating Director, CSIR Madras Complex. Prof. E.S.
Dwarakadasa, Former Professor, Indian Institute of
Science, Bengaluru, and CEO & MD, Karnataka Hybrid
Micro Devices Ltd., Bengaluru, was the chief guest of
the function. Shri Rajeev Verma, Executive Director
(B&S), RDSO, Lucknow, and Dr. H. Purushotham,
Chairman & Managing Director, National Research
Development Corporation (NRDC), New Delhi, were the
guests of honour. In his welcome address, Director,
CSIR-SERC, mentioned in brief the contributions of
CSIR-SERC since its genesis in 1965 in the areas of civil
engineering, infrastructure development, aerospace,
oil and gas and strategic sectors. He highlighted on the
achievements of CSIR-SERC in the last one year. The
special lecture on Bridges on Indian Railways was given
by Shri Rajeev Verma in which he spoke in detail about
the classification of bridges of Indian Railways, age of
the bridges and the challenges faced in managing the
bridges. Highlighting on the need for modernization in
this area, he also mentioned about their expectations
from CSIR-SERC in the management of bridges

uCSIR -SERC Foundation Day
Yet another milestone year remembered
retrofitting and rehabilitation of bridges and on modernization
aspects as well. Dr. Purushotham delivered the special lecture
on Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) approach to identify
critical success factors of technology transfer. Dr. Purushotham
in his address, spoke about the unique role played by NRDC in
promoting, developing and commercialising the technologies
/ know-how / inventions / patents / processes emanating from
various national R&D institutions / Universities. He also mentioned
that out of 5000 technologies commercialized by NRDC so far,
44% of technologies were from CSIR.
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uNational Hindi Technical Seminar on
“Technology Vision 2035 - Challenges & Opportunities”
The National Hindi Technical Seminar on Technology Vision 2035 - Challenges and Opportunities was organised by CSIRStructural Engineering Research Centre (CSIR-SERC) and CSIR Madras Complex (CMC), Chennai, during 13-14 August 2018.
The inaugural function was presided over by Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and Coordinating Director, CMC. Prof
Satish Chandra, Director, CSIR-Central Road Research Institute (CSIR-CRRI), New Delhi, was the chief guest of the function.
Shri R.K. Kulshrestha, General Manager, Southern Railway, Chennai and Chairman, Town Official Language Implementation
Committee (TOLIC), Chennai was the guest of honour. Presiding over the function, Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC,
and Coordinating Director, CMC, in his presidential address mentioned that it is a historic occasion as after 24 years, a Hindi
Technical Seminar of this kind is being organised in CSIR-SERC.

A total of 6 technical sessions were scheduled and 31 technical papers were presented during the seminar. Out of 46
registrations received, 38 delegates who came from across the country, attended the seminar in which 36 delegates were
from 20 different laboratories of CSIR. The other delegates were from Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR),
Kalpakkam and Central Council for Research in Siddha (CCRS), Chennai. The valedictory function was held on 14 August 2018.
Dr D.N. Singh, DGM/OL/Southern Railway and Member Secretary, TOLIC, Chennai, was the chief guest of the function. The
chief guest in his address, lauded the efforts of CSIR-SERC in organizing this seminar and opined that even though it is an
R&D organization, the usage and implementation of Hindi is very good at CSIR. Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC
and Coordinating Director, CMC, in his address, expressed happiness over the proceedings of the seminar and said that the
participants have tried their best to communicate maximum possible in Hindi by way of full papers submissions, presentation
slides and their speeches.
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uIndustry Meet on “Emergency Retrieval System for Power Lines”
An Industry meet on "Emergency Retrieval System for Power Lines", was organized at CSIR-Structural Engineering Research
Centre (CSIR-SERC) on 12th September 2018, at the CSIR campus in Taramani, Chennai. This meet was organised to sensitize
the developed ERS technology to the stakeholders. Total 52 number of participants from the public (CEA, PGCIL and State
Transmission Companies) and private sector (TATA Power DDL, Adani Transmission Ltd., Sterlite Power, KEC International Ltd.,
L&T IDPL and ECC, Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd.) participated in the meet. In this meet, initially industry presentations
were given by the Chief Guest and Guests of Honour. These presentations covered topics like GOI policies, ERS requirements in
Indian power transmission industry and experiences of power transmission companies during the tower failures scenerio, use
of ERS and its benefits. This was followed by detailed technology development presentation on ERS by CSIR-SERC with followup discussions. The participants were taken to TTRS, CSIR-SERC, Tirusulam, Chennai, where an equivalent system of 400 kV
single circuit suspension tower made from the developed ERS was demonstrated. Afterwards, to highlight the ease of erection
of developed ERS panels with the help of gin pole, live demo was organized. The participants appreciated the demonstration
on developed ERS and tower testing facilities. Many participants enquired about the procurement formalities of developed
ERS. It was clarified that the developed technology on ERS by CSIR-SERC will be transferred to the industry through expression
of interest. Overall the Industry meet on ERS was a grand success.

Industry meet proceedings

Typical ERS for 400kV D/C
transmission line tower

Participants at the industry meet

Live demo of ERS panel
erection using gin pole during
industry meet on ERS
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uCSIR Foundation Day
77 years of scientific achievement
The 77th foundation day of CSIR, was celebrated with great enthusiasm on 26 September 2018. The function was presided
over by Prof Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and Coordinating Director, CMC. Prof M.K. Surappa, Vice Chancellor, Anna
University, Chennai, was the chief guest of the function. Shri P. Murugesan, Executive Director, Gas Authority of India Ltd.
(GAIL), Bengaluru, was the guest of honour. In his welcome address, Prof Kapuria mentioned, in brief, about the contributions
and significant achievements of CSIR and the pivotal role played by it in shaping the growth of science and technology in the
country, since its inception on 26 September 1942. Shri Murugesan congratulated the CSIR family on its foundation day and
appreciated the services of CSIR-SERC to GAIL in its operations. Shri Murugesan also delivered a special lecture on Developing
Gas Pipeline Infrastructure in South India. The chief guest, Prof Surappa delivered the foundation day lecture on Aluminium
and magnesium-based metal matrix composites: micro and nano. The chief guest presented the Dr M. Ramaiah Prize to the
authors of the papers selected.

34 schools from in and around Chennai participated in the Eureka 2018 Science Quiz competition organised on 20 September
2018. CSIR Open Day science competitions were held for wards of the Staff on 16 September 2018 in which more than 100
children participated. Prizes were distributed for the winners of the competitions during the foundation day function by Prof
Kapuria.
Open Day was observed on the occasion of the 77th Foundation Day celebrations of CSIR, on 26 September 2018, at CSIR
Campus, Taramani, Chennai, by CSIR-Structural Engineering Research Centre (CSIR-SERC) and CSIR Madras Complex
comprising the regional units of CSIR-CECRI, CSIR-CEERI, CSIR-CSIO, CSIR-NEERI and CSIR-NML.

The day was also observed as the Public Outreach Day for India International Science Festival 2018 (IISF 2018), which was held
in Lucknow during 5-8 October 2018.
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uNational Science Day
Recalling the nation's illustrious scientists
National
Science
Day was
celebrated with great enthusiasm
on 27 February 2019. The function
was presided over by Prof. Santosh
Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC and
Coordinating Director, CMC. Prof
Indranil Manna, JC Bose Fellow,
Former Director, IIT Kanpur and
CSIR-CGCRI, presently Institute
Chair
Professor,
Department
of Metallurgical & Materials
Engineering, IIT Kharagpur, was
the Chief Guest of the function. The
chief guest Prof. Manna, delivered
the National Science Day lecture
on Microstructural Evolution in
Engineering Materials. In his speech,
he remembered the groundbreaking contributions of Sir C.V.
Raman and his contemporaries
Sir J C Bose and Meghnad Saha to
Indian science. He also hailed CSIR's
75 years of work in S&T.
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uInternational Women’s Day
Celebrating the feminine spirit
International Women's Day was celebrated on 8
March 2019. Think equal, build smart, innovate for
change was the theme for International Women's
Day 2019. The programme had a colourful start
with a fusion dance performance by M.Tech project
students of CSIR-SERC. Prof. Kapuria, Director,
CSIR-SERC in his presidential address appreciated
the dance performance and also lauded women by
describing them as multi-taskers and encouraged
them "to reach the helm of power to achieve greater
goals". This was followed by two presentations,
viz., "Balance for better" by Dr D. Kalpana, Senior
Scientist, CSIR-CECRI and "Technologies of CSIRSERC and CSIR-CMC – focusing contributions made
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by women", by Dr. N. Anandavalli, Principal Scientist,
CSIR-SERC.Dr Madhu Dixit, JC Bose National Fellow and
Former Director, CSIR-Central Drug Research Institute,
Lucknow, and Visiting Professor, Indian Institute of
Technology Jodhpur, and presently National Chair,
Translational Health Science and Technology Institute,
NCR Biotech Science Cluster, Faridabad, was the Chief
Guest. In her special lecture titled "Empowerment of
women scientists a necessity for the growth of Indian
science", Dr Dixit touched upon the leadership qualities
that set apart men and women before enumerating the
thoughts on how, where and why a gender divide can
be seen in the top rungs of an organisation and what
measures can be taken to narrow this divide.

programmes & events

other significant events

u128th Birthday Celebrations of Dr B.R.Ambedkar
2nd May 2018

u3rd International Day of Yoga
21st June 2018

uIndependence Day
15th August 2018
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other significant events

uHindi Fortnight
Celebrations
Valedictory
Function
24th September 2018

uShramdhan
2nd October 2018

uVigilance
Awareness
Week
29th October to
2nd November 2018

uRepublic Day
Celebrations
26th January 2019
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